BY BILL DEAN '61
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND CEO

TEllS TECH IS NEW._. OF
CONFERENCE
t came as no surprise to me that the Southwest Conference
announced in November that the Southwest Collection at
Texas Tech had been selected as recipient of the official
Southwest Conference archival material.
One of the main reasons this decision was made in Tech's
favor, in my opinion, is Dr. David Murrah, director of the
Southwest Collection. Murrah is an individual w ho really has
his act together. He has developed an outstanding reputation
based on his knowledge of regional history and his direction of
the library of archival material from throughout the Southwest.
The SWC gift is the first major donation received for housing
in the new Southwest Collection/ Special Collections Library.
This $8.8 million facility is slated to be finished this July. It will
include 79,000-square feet of space, w ith approximately half of
that space allotted for climate-controlled storage in secured
vaults.
In addition to the SWC collection, the new facility will
house the Archive of the Vietnam Conflict, Rare Books and
Manuscripts and a new entity, the University Archive. By building the Special Collections Library, Tech joins Cornell, Harvard, Yale, California-Berkeley and the University of TexasAustin in having buildings dedicated solely to special research
libraries.
The building wi ll also include space suitable for exhibiting
documents and other memorabilia in climate controlled and
secured space, as well as a fully equipped paper preservation
laboratory. This impressive structure is in the process of being
built in a location just to the north and west of the current
Texas Tech Library.
The decision by the Texas Tech Board of Regents to construct this building is recognition of the job Murrah and his current staff of 24 (12 full time, 12 part time) have done in developing and promoting the Southwest Collection. The Collection
has never had adequate or appropriate space, but this will
change next summer. It is going to be an exciting addition to
our campus.
The Southwest Conference materials will include paper documents, photos, sound recordings, films and video tapes. The
conference Counci l of Presidents also selected the Texas Sports
Hall of Fame as the official home of SWC memorabilia.
The Southwest Collection already has a considerable sports
history collection in its current holdings. These include 17
major manuscript collections, SO oral history interviews, and
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hundreds of other items, including filmed highlights of all SWC
games from 1954 to 1958, narrated by legendary broadcaster
Kern Tipps.
Tech's commitment to the new SWC collection will be to
survey the records, prepare them for shipping to Lubbock and
transporting them here. The material will be inspected for conservation needs and stabilization. A long inventorying process
will take place to prepare descriptive finding aids for research
purposes.
The Southwest Collection will then publicize appropriately
the acquisition of the records to promote research and solicit
member institutions of the SWC and individuals associated
with the conference for records and personal papers related to
conference activity.
Staff will conduct extensive oral history interviews with past
commissioners and others w ho are knowledgeable about the
conference's history. Then, exhibits will be prepared from time
to time which refl ect the depth and holdings of the Collection.
"We are delighted that the Southwest Collection w i ll be storing
very valued documents from the Southwest Conference collection," SWC Commissioner Kyle Kallander said. "This is a modern archival facility, and we know the history of the conference
wi ll be well-preserved through the care of the Collection."
Obviously, sports history is just one segment of the Southwest Collection. During its 40-year history, more than 1,200
manuscripts, containing 20 million documents, have been collected in add ition to thousands of books, photographs, films,
video and other items.
"Our mission is to collect the history of the Southwest, and
the Southwest Conference sat right in the middle of it," Murrah
told the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal. "There's no other collection like that in our files."
Murrah, a frequent speaker to groups throughout West
Texas, has earned many honors for his expertise and his willingness to share that knowledge. Among those honors is the Association's Distinguished Service Award. Last year, Murrah
began hosting a daily segment called " Yarns of the Llano (Estacado)" on KRFE-AM, a local radio station." He has appeared
frequently at class reunions and also has greatly enhanced
many of those reunions by arranging displays for viewing.
Murrah has been long-suffering in his quest for a permanent
home for the Southwest Collection archives. Soon, his dreams
will be realized and it will be a significant event for Tech.
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A

vailable through the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association are
four prints by Clarence E. Kincaid, Horn Professor ofArt,
Emeritus. Dr. Kincaid, who was well-known for his exciting

watercolors, came to Texas Tech in 1960. He retired in 1982 in order
to pursue his painting on a full time basis. The four signed and numbered prints have been limited to an edition of 1000 each and may be
purchased individually, or as a set Each print is in full color on high
quality acid-free paper with an image size of 18" by 24". All portfolios
come complete with the artist's biography, the Affidavit of Limited
Edition and a brass tide/ artists plate. "Impressions ofTech" is truly
a collector's iteml

TECH IMAGERY - A tribute to the Spanish Renaissance

The Perfect Gift!
Order Toll Free 1 800 714 9444
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Single Print $125 Two prints $200 Three prints $260
Complete Kincaid Portfolio $300
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FdX or mail thisform to:
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Frieda and I read the story
about lan (Halperin) in th e
November/December Texas
Techsan (see pg. 64, "Work
Pays Dividends For Perpetual
Motion Photographer"), and
you have to know the feeling
we got out of it. The story fits
lan to a " T. " We love him
very much and appreciate
what was written about him.
Now we are looking forward to the wedding!

Dave and Frieda Potash
(grandparents of lan Halperin)

Skokie, Illinois

GREETINGS FROM NORWAY
(E-Mail received by Marsha Gustafson)

! just received my November/December issue of the
Techsan and was reading it
during a break in packing
when I came to your Editor's
Notebook (pg. 72, "Oh, Give
Me A Home Where There's
No Telephone," or "Christmas
The Way It Should Be"). The
ambiance you described is
not only available all over
Norway, but it is the standard
here. Norwegians have hyttas
(mountain or fjord cabins) in
isolated spots and retreat to
them during the summer, for
weekends or for any holiday.
Norwegian hyttas even
look like the picture that accompanied your article. They
are small, with a large fireplace and rustic, often handmade furniture. They are comfortable, cozy and th ey do
NOT have telephones or televisions. In short, they are for
getting away from it all in a

winter wonderland setting.
Hiking in the woods or crosscountry skiing are the daytime
activities and nighttime usually finds one lingering over a
bowl of warm soup and some
special Norwegian bread.
Want to really warm up?
Have some Glogg! This is a
hot drink made with red wine
and spices, much like mulled
wine in the States. For a really
exciting evening, you might
want to play some cards or
you can always just read by
the fireplace.
Living here in Norway is
like living in a picture postcard, with beautiful scenery
right out your front door and
everywhere you go. It is really
a special experience to live in
Stavanger and enjoy all the
beauty and history that Norway has to offer.
We are here because of the
North Sea Oil. Our town of
100,000 people has an expatriate community of 8,000
who represent almost every
country you can think of. This
gives Stavanger (a port city in
southwestern Norway) a great
international feeling while it
keeps the small-town atmosphere. The town center is
around a small deep-water
harbor with a fish market and
vegetable market along the
water and small boutique-size
shops on little, narrow, winding cobblestone streets. It is
beautiful, and we feel very
fortunate to have some time
here.
Feel free to use this letter
in the next Techsan . There is a
long-standing joke between

my old Tech roommate and
myself about my letters to the
editor. I was writing them
when we lived in Gates and
Clements and when she and
her husband came over for a
visit this summer, she asked if
I was still writing "those letters." (They are Laurie Parish
Killgore and Bill Killgore, Lubbock residents and die-hard
Tech fans- but hey, aren't we
all?) Hilsen fra Norge.

Cheryl Johnson Watson '70
Stavanger, Norway

A 4S-YEAR FAN
A remarkable Texas Tech
football fan lives in our midst.
His name is L.J . Powers ' 39
and the reason he is remarkable is that he did not miss a
home football game for 45
years!
Not only did he attend
every home football game for
45 years, he took his wife to
most of them. In fact, they celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary on the 27th of
December (during Tech's
Copper Bowl game against Air
Force).
I offer the following incident as proof of his attendance record. The year I graduated from Tech (1966), Jack
Powers and I attended the first
home game of the 1965-66
season against Boston College. It rained cats and dogs
during the entire game and
there was a tornado alert.
With about five minutes left in
the game and the visitors behind a couple of touchdowns,
Boston College decided they
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had had enough of the VVest
Texas weather and l eft the
field! I am a witness that jack
Powers and his soaked-to-thebo ne son d id not leave the
stadium until Boston College
left.
Professor Powers retired
from teaching this year (over
SO years in the mechanical
engineering department) and
has also retired from attending
football games. He I ives in
Lubbock with his wife, Margaret Rose.
Patrick Powers ' 66
Houston, Texas

HE LOVES HER SCHOOL

THE WAY IT WAS

1 was payi ng my bills and
my 4-year-old nephew wanted to know why I was writing
y'all a check. I told him it was
because I loved my school.
He wanted to give y'a ll something also. So his contribution
is this short note.
julie Harrell'94.,
Newark, Texas

The year - 1935. The
pl ace - Texas Tech College
(not University). The situation
- Poor kids from all over the
Texas Panhandle trying to do
better than their parents. The
world outlook - Gri m. Th e
students' outlook - Very positive.
I now live in a little town
in north Florida - retired - in
a lovely home and i n more
than adequate economic ci rcumsta nces, all th is after a
very successfu l ca reer in research and deve lo p ment . I
don' t mention that to toot my
own horn , b ut ra th e r to
proud ly po int to the ed ucation I received at Tech.
At the ripe o ld age of 16, I
graduated from Pampa H igh.
My parents and I started looking for a school to further my
know ledge and fo r su re I
wanted to be a petroleum engi neer. Texas Techno logica l
Co llege was se lec ted over
Ok lahoma A&M (now State)
and OU. But a degree in petro leum engineeri ng was out.
Chem istry was as c lose as I
cou ld come to such a degree.
VVhy Texas Tech ? VVe ll, it
was cheap mostly. A semester
tuition was $25, as I recall.
Out-of-state students paid an
addi ti ona l $25. An acti v ity
book allowed the student to
go to several nice l ive performances, all of the home athl etics (footb all and basketball), plus a yearbook, wh ich
cost $7.50. Most of us bought
textbooks from the Campus
Book Store second-hand, of
course.

STORY SUGGESTION
I have just finished reading
the November/ D ecember
issue of the Texas Techsan
Magazine and particularly enjoyed the them e, " Li g hts,
Camera, Action."
I wa s di sa p po inted that
you did not incl ude Gera ld
VVayne Tippett, who goes by
VVayne Tippett.
Gerald VVayne was th e
"star" of every product ion of
the speech and drama departmen t at Tech in the early
1950s, and over many years I
h ave enjoyed hi s perfo rmances on television. He appeared i n many of the " L.A.
Law" series shows, in several
episodes of "Melrose Place"
and has had good supporting
roles in several other seri es.
Gerald VVayne's interpretation of Petruchio in " Th e
Taming of the Shrew" at Tech
set the standard for all future
actors in th is role.
Beverly Brandt Hauss ' 54
Bakersfield, Calif.

EDITOR'S NOTE: VVe wi ll do our
best to locate and in terview
VVayne for one of our 1996 issues of the magazine. Thank
you for the suggestion.
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ANOTHER STORY SUGGESTION
It is a real treat to receive
your magaz i ne. It is even
more a treat to be a member
of the Ex-Students Association
and to be able to donate to
Texas Tech.
May I make a suggestion
for a person to w rite about?
Glen Cary '5 6 was stu dent
bod y pre sident w he n Tech
was admitted to the Southwest Conference. Now that
the SVVC is being dissolved,
he might be an in teres ting
person to feature.
Glen was an outstand ing
stud ent and leader at Tech.
He has done everything possible in Phi Delta Theta fratern ity. He is a successfu I busi nessman in Da ll as. He is a
loving father and grandfather.
He ha s always supported
Texas Tech. He's my brotherin-law, and I th ink he's great.
Beverly Hamlett Perry ' 63
Oklahoma City, OK

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thanks for the
good suggestion!

I had room and board at
the co rner of 16th and Avenue X with Ma Patterson, a
nice place to stay and M a was
a n excellen t cook. At th at
time, there were no dormitories. In 1935 or 1936, a men's

dormitory was started. VVhen
it was finished, they charged
$75 for food and room. It took
a wh ile to fill it up.
A ll of the kid s on campus
longed to be in the Southwest
Conference. Nearl y all of the
football and basketball players came from the Panhandle
area. The big football names I
reca ll were Neal, Tarbox,
Ramsey, VV ig i nto n , Pri d d y,
"Ug" an d " Double Ug." Basketball wasn't so big then, but
we had some good players,
and I remember the Crews
b rothers, especially. At the
games, it was always "Shoot,
Crui ser, shoot. " Th e spectato rs sa t ju st ab o ut o n the
court, so everythi ng was sort
of homey. A ll of the players
were poor boys trying to get
an education.
I remember the u niforms
and shoes. The uni form s almost fit and the shoes rarely
did. The football coach got a
few pairs of new shoes, and
players wanted them bad ly .
The coach was a fiery l ittle
man named Pete Cawthon.
There was on e more coach
named Smith. Together they
coac hed th e Tech foo tba ll
team - no offensive coordinator, defen sive coordi n ator,
quarterbacks coach, and so
on . I remember Coach Cawthon gathering up the players
and saying about these words:
"Some of you are going to be
stars and the papers wi ll make
you famous around Lubbock.
Now, if you do somethi ng
bad to mislead a li ttle boy,
you wi ll be ki cked off of the
tea m and I' ll do some personal hu rt o n yo ur body ." You
see times have changed an d
in those days, men of character wen t out and d id what
they were supposed to do.
In thi s time period, there
were no other co llege teams.

Everything else was intramural - no baseball, tennis, golf,
and certainly no women ' s
sports.
Times were tough, and if
you didn't have the money,
you didn't do it.
Tech had several top-notch
athletes that never had a
chance to excel on the national scene as young men do
today. My roommate played
excellent golf. One time, he
shot 66 with only a 6-iron and
a putter. He never shot above
75 regardless of the conditions. Today, it is not uncommon for young men in any
sport to go from a top-notch
college team to the big
leagues. No one even
dreamed of such goings on
then.
On the social scene, clubs
were the rage. There were· a
half-dozen or so men's clubs
and about the same for
women . I was a member of
the Kemas. The cost was
about $1 a month, as I remember. We had one formal
dance per year and we had a
baseball team, and that was
our recreation. In the city
where I am mayor, we budget
almost $1 00,000 a year for
just senior citizen recreation.
How things change from the
way it was!
just for old time' s sake, I' d
like to mention some important people on campus at that
time who were my good
friends. Maybe they will respond (or write to Larry direct
at 41 Bay Drive N.E. , Fort
Walton Beach, FL 32548).
People like Jim Sheehan, Ed
Parker, Glenn Stephenson,
Bruce Zorns, Burnice Walker
and jane Woodruff (an old
flame), just to name a few.
After the yearbook came
out, students were going
around saying their good-byes

and asking " What are you
going to do?" Mostly the answer was "I don't know." Except me. I had a job!!! Out of
several hundred graduates,
only a handful had ongoing
plans. Times were tough, but
no one seemed to mind- that
was just the way it was. I was
to go on to digging ditches in
the oil field for 48 cents an
hour. These same people
turned the country around in
World War II, just a few years
later.
As I read the Techsan, I
thought some might benefit
from a little history and my reflections on the way it was.

Larry Trenary '39, Mayor,
Fort Walton Beach, Florida

The Parishes' not-so-little cabin in the woods.
•••WHERE THERE'S NO TELEPHONE
Note: This letter arrived in
response to the November
/December issue Editor's
Notebook (pg. 72, "Oh, Give
Me A Home Where There' s
No Telephone.")
I thought you might like
this picture of our little cabin

in the woods, located two
hours of incredible beauty
away from Boise in McCall,
Idaho. You will find with it all
the elements of " our peace on
Earth ." Drop by any time. I
will disconnect the phone.

Dave Parish '83
Boise, Idaho 'F

Tech Authors and
La Ventana Project Update
Thanks to Texas Tech authors_ their readers and publishersfor the books
that continue to be donated to the Merket Alumni Center.
he Ex-Students Association's Texas Tech-authored books and La Ventana collection are
impressive to see. We have been asking for books written by Tech authors who are
alumni, past and present faculty and/ or staff, to be donated for display on the bookshelves of
the Merket Alumni Center's alumni lounge. An engraved sign on the shelves gives credit to
the authors, w hose names run, with each donation, in the Texas T echsan Magazine. If you
can take part in this project, send the book or books to Marsha Gustafson, P.O. 4500 1, Lubbock, TX 79409. The cooperation of our Tech authors, their readers and publishers is genuinely appreciated.

T

The third group of books were donated and placed on the shelves thanks to:
Dr. W.E "Bill" Bennett

R.C. Middleton
(3 volumes ofLa Ventana)

Georgia Mae Smith Ericson
Ted O'Neil
Marshall Formby's book

(1 volume ofLa Ventana)

(donated by Mrs. Sharleen Rhodes)

Mrs. Jason Gordon
(3 volumes of La Ventana)

Cecil Roberts
(2 volumes of La Ventana)
Ross Watson

R.C. Harris
(4 volumes of La Ventana)

(1 volume of La Ventana)
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BY CINDY MARTIN
SOUTHWEST COLLECTION

TECH ENTERS THE SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
n 1996 the Southwest Conference wi ll
officially disband, ending it's more
than 80-year history of competition.
Texas Tech was a member for 40 years,
but some fans will remember Tech' s long
struggle to be accepted into the conference.
The Southwest Conference was
formed in 1914 as the Southwest Intercol legiate Athletic Conference with
Arkansas, Baylor, Southwest, Oklahoma,
Oklahoma A&M, Rice Institute, Texas
and Texas A&M as charter members.
Tech first applied for admission in 1927
but was turned down. After being denied
entrance again in 1929 and 1931, Tech
joined the Border Conference in 1932.
Through the 1930s and 1940s, Tech
continued it's efforts to gain admission,
but each application again met with failure. In the 1950s, however, the college
administration and particularly Coach
DeWitt Weaver and Athletic Commission
Chairman J. William Davis began working behind the scenes to improve Tech's
chances of admittance.
The Lubbock community also got behind the effort. The Chamber of Commerce devoted time, money, energy and
enthusiasm to the cause, and it was reported that Lubbock women returned
their charge plates to several Dallas department stores in an effort to pressure
SMU to vote in favor of Tech's admittance.
Fina lly, in 1956, after 29 years of
struggle, Tech was admitted as a member
of the Southwest Conference. The unanimous decision was announced from
Fayetteville, Ark., at 10:32 a.m. on May
12, 1956, and a celebration broke out
immediately.
The Toreador issued an "extra" edi-

I

tion within 15 minutes of the announce-
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Saddle Tramps raise SWC banners, Including
that of its newest member, Tech/
ment, the Victory Bells began ringing,
classes were dismissed and a pep rally
began in front of the Science Building.
Following the pep rally, students
marched downtown for another celebration near the Hotel Lubbock. The entire
city celebrated with the crowd estimated
at 50,000. The Lubbock Avalanche-Jour-

nal reported that "not since the announcement of the college's location
here or the ending of the wars has such
pure, unrestrained joy swept the Hub
City ...."
The celebrations were reported as impromptu, but in fact, the city and college
had been planning the activities in anticipation of a favorable vote. An April 28,
1956, memo from Tech President E. N.
Jones to the celebration planning committee charged them to "proceed as inconspicuously as possible in coordinating the various activities which will,
more or less, spontaneously develop on
May 12, shou ld we receive the good
news of Tech's receiving an invitation to
membership in the Southwest Conference."
Though the Southwest Conference is
gone, it won't be forgotten. The Southwest Collection has recently been designated as the home for the records of the
conference. In addition, the Southwest
Collection holds numerous other materials relating to the history of Texas Tech
and the Southwest Conference.

Tech students snake dance down Broadway for 8 celebration In front of the Hotel Lubbock.
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BY BEVERLY B . TUCKER
OFFICE O F D EVELOPMENT

FUN, FOOD & FOOTBALL:
THE EXPANSION OF RAIDER ALLEY
EXPANSION DONORS:
DENNIS &CARl DIUON
O'TOOLE PlASTIC PIPE, INC.
MIKE MCDONALD
LEVELlAND COMPRESS CO., INC.
Fans begin to arrive at Raider Alley, Nov. 11, 1995. (Photo by Artie Limmer)
aider Alley, the brainchi ld of Athletics Director Bob Bockrath, was
created to generate enthusiasm and
interest not on ly before home footba ll
games, but after the games, as well. W ith
support from several donors this past season, Raider Alley was expanded and enhanced to include more vendors and a
larger variety of activities for fans of all
ages. And, as one might expect, an even
bigger Raider Alley is being planned to
capture the excitement next fall for the
first football season in the Big 12.
In the 1994 football season, the first
year for Raider Alley, the activities were
located in the bu llpen area of Dan Law
Field. An overwhel ming response from
fans created large crowds and long lines
in the limited space.
Funding provided for the 1995 football season by the Athletics Department,
the Ex-Students Associatio n, the Red
Raider Club and a number of generous
donors allowed Raider Alley activities to
move to a new location- tripling the
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space avai lable for vendor and activity
booths. Those fu nds provided new sod
and a sprinkler system, including allocations for necessary maintenance, to make
the grounds area more attractive.
Because of the tremendous success of
Raider Alley during the past two football
seasons, activities are going to be bigger
in 1996, according to Steve Locke, senior
associate athletics director.
"Attendance at the football games increased about 22 percent this year. The
success of Spike Dykes and the team had
a lot to do with it, but all the added features of Raider Alley plus the work by the
Committee for Champions also had an
impact," Locke said. "As we move into
the Big 12, we want to be bigger - more
vendors, more people, more dances,
more bands and special events."
One of the most notable changes will
be opening Raider Alley for other athletic
events such as selected basketball games,
this spring's Southwest Conference Baseball Tournament, and the conference

RED RAIDER CLUB
TEXAS TECH
ATHLETICS DEPARTMENT
TEXAS TECH
EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

GREG WESTMORELAND
JAMES C. YOUNG
track meet al')d possibly the Texas TechTexas A&M baseball series at the end of
March.
Attractions such as the Budweiser
Clydesdales, live bands, aerial flyovers
and celebrities such as former Dallas
Cowboy Randy White, in addition to action-packed games will continue to make
Raider Alley and Texas Tech home
games a fun-fi lled day for all Red
Raiders . Thanks to everyone who has
made the continued expansion of Raider
Alley possible!

r
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INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM
TH E OFFICE OF NEWS AND PUBLICATIONS,
THE LUBBOCK AVALANCHE-jOURNAL, THE UNIVERSITY D A ILY
AND COLLEGE LIAISONS

T

exas Tech already is the premier institution of higher learning in the state,
and it deserves more recognition, Tech
president Dr. Robert W. Lawless said
during the November meeting of the
University Board of Regents.
"We talk about where we are in terms
of quality, and we are probably already
there," Lawless said. "But what does it
take to get that recognized?"

Dr. Robert W. Lawless
Tech was listed in the top 75 universities in the country by U.S. News &
World Report, and Lawless said he sees
the school moving into the top SO soon.
And that is the kind of national recogn ition Tech needs, he added.
A lthough Texas Tech spen ds less
money annually per student than any
other school in the top 75, "In terms of
efficiency for quality, I think we beat
every one," Lawless said. " It is very plausible that by the year 2000 we wi ll have
public evidence."

R

esearchers at Texas Tech and the
Health Sciences Center obtai ned almost $4.4 million in basic and applied
research grants from some $60.5 mill ion
in funds awarded Oct. 26 by the Texas
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Higher Education Coordinating Board.
The awards, announced at the board' s
quarterly meeting in Austin, were distributed among 400 research projects at 35
Texas institutions of higher education for
the 1996-97 biennium.
University resea rchers received
$3,824,111 to fund 35 projects. Both figures are records for Texas Tech in Advanced Technology Program and Ad vanced Research Program awards.
The total placed the University among
the four highest-funded institutions. The
awards were selected from more than
3,000 proposals reviewed by 15 panels
comprised of scientists and engineers,
according to a Coordinating Board statement. The program is the largest statesupported, competitive peer-reviewed research grants program in the nation.
The Health Sciences Center received
five grants totaling $576,917 and involving seven facu lty members from the
schools of medicine and allied health.

services for Lubbock County and t he
South Plains. Since 1981 he has been
medical director for the Lubbock County
EMS and the School of Medicine' s EMTParamedic Trai ning Prog ra m. He has
been medical director for South Plains
Emergency Medical Services since 1985.
Baker was a key figure in University
Medical Center, Texas Tech 's teach ing
hospital, receiv ing designation by the
Texas Department of Health as the state's
first Level 1 trauma center.
He earned degrees from Princeton
and Johns Hopki ns universities.

C.

Richard F. Baker Jr., M.D., a member
of the Texas Tech Health Sciences
Center surgery faculty since 1976, was
named to chair the HSC surgery department, effective Nov. 14.
Baker has served as interim chair
since February when G. Tom Shires,
M.D., stepped down to become the department's first Canizaro Distinguished
Professor of Research.
Executive Vice President and Provost
Bernhard T. Mittemeyer, M.D., made the
announcement, adding, "Dr. Baker is
tru ly a qual ity surgeon, dedicated not
only to his patients but also to the Texas
Tech Health Sciences Center. He is recognized widely for his expertise in trauma and burns care."
Over the last two decades Baker, who
al so hol ds a joint appointme nt in the
School of Allied Health, has been instrumental in upgrading emergency medical

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI- Recognized Nov.
10 as Texas Tech Distinguished Alumni for
1995 were (from left) Texas State Represents·
tive Tom Craddick '65, Midland; Brig. Gen.
Walter Burl Huffman '67, assistant judge ad·
voe~~te general of the Army, The Pentagon
Washington, D.C.; R. Guy Carter '28, attor~ey
retired, Carter, Jones, Magee, Rudbert &
Mayes, Dallas; and Judy Odom Sims '74, CEO
and co-founder, Software Spectrum, Dallas.
The formal ceremonies were held during a
banquet at the Merket Alumni Center and public introductions were made at Jones Stadium
Nov. 11 before Tech's game against TCU.
(Photo by Bill Gustafson)

T

he University Library at Texas Tech recently began offering a home page to
patrons on the World Wide Web. The
home page provides links to reference resources, quick reference tools and search
engines to help w ith Internet access.
The home page also features active
links to a number of reference sources,
incl uding the catalogs of the Library of
Congress, National Agri cu lture Library
and catalogs of add itional libraries and
major universities located throughout the
nation.
The University Research Library address is http://www.ttu.edu/- library/. For
information about using the World Wide
Web, call Librarian Bill Johnson at (806)
742-2236.

CAN Share" Food Drive, held last November 16-21 to raise 25,000 pounds of
food, was part of the Community Action
Network (CAN). This group of vol unteers
raised 13,000 pounds of food the previous year for the South Plains Food Bank.
During the Christmas seaso n each
year, University Center staff, led by Tom
and Cheryl Shubert, coordi nate more
than two dozen vol unteer activities for
students, faculty and staff to take part in,
such as toy drives and providing a l ist of
fami lies that can be "adopted" for Christmas. (Volunteers purchase needed items
for the families as presents and donate
them to the UC office for delivery.)
"I don't think there is another university in the country that does as much as
Tech," Mason said.

M

ore than 1 million servings of dehydrated soup were mixed Oct. 27
and 28 at the Breedlove Dyhydration
Food Pla nt i n Lu bbock during the
SOUPer Solution sponsored by the University Center Activities Office.
About 375 Tech volunteers worked in
three-hour shifts from 5 p.m. Friday to 5
p.m. Saturday to complete the 24-hour
service marathon. The dried soup wi ll
feed a million poor people in the U.S:,
Mexico and Africa, according to Dr. Jerry
Mason, who w ith members of his family
were among volunteers helping w ith the
project.
The food used to prepare the soup
mix was donated from fa rmers whose
crops were not good enough to go to
market, said the Breedlove's production
manager.
Volunteers in the first stage of the assembly line labeled plastic bags with lists
of ingredients and stickers acknowledging the Tech volunteers. Those in th e
second stage fi lled the bags w ith dehydrated turnips, carrots, green beans and
potatoes. Then volu nteers sealed the
bags, weighed them to make sure they
contained the correct amount of soup
mix and loaded the bags into cardboard
shipping boxes.
The U.C. Activities Office is involved
in several projects throughout the year
that provide opportunities for the Tech
community to help others. Th e " Tech

Ropesville, has built a 1,000-bale-a-year
cotton gin to a 30,000-bale-a-year operat ion. H e farms with his son-in-law i n
Hockley, Lubbock, Lynn and Terry counties.
lvey is a board member of the Committee for Cotton Research Inc. and an
adviser to the National Cotton Council.
He is past president of the Plains Cotton
Growers Association, member of the Boll
Weevil Steering Committee and trustee
of the H igh Plains Research Foundation.
He farms near Ralls.
Perry is a fifth-generation farmer and
rancher. A 1972 Texas A&M graduate,
he went into the Air Force then returned
to the family home in Haskell. In 1984,
he was elected to the Texas House of
Representatives for three terms.

r. Kevin R. Pond has been named
chair of the department of animal science and food technology. He assumed
his duties Jan. 16. He replaces Dr. Lowell
M. Schake who retired at the end of the
summer.
Pond came to Tech from North Carolina State University where he served as
a professor of animal science. Since
1988, he has secured almost $2 million
i n grants for his researc h on feed resources and nutrition of small ruminants
and use of cotton by-products. He has
been recogn ized as an outsta ndin g
teacher and earned degrees from Cornell
and Texas A&M universities .

D

T

he College of Agriculture and Natural
Resources honored three leaders and
friends of agriculture Nov. 2 as the 1995
Gerald W. Thomas Outstanding Agriculturists during the 68th annual Pig Roast.
Honored were local gin owner Daniel
Taylor '64, '68 for agribusiness; farmer
Gary T. lvey as an agricultural producer;
an d Texas Agriculture Comm i ssioner
Rick Perry for public service.
Taylor, owner of Buster's Gin Inc. in

Outstanding Agriculturists for 1995 are (from left) Gary T.lvey, Daniel Taylor and Rick Perry.
With them is college dean Dr. Sam Curl. (Tech Photo)
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over age 80 fall each year, 10 percent of
which result in serious injuries.
The school assists people with the information about things they h ave to
watch for in their living environment and
teaches them defensive fall skill s, said
Dr. JoAnn Shroyer, associate professor of
interior design and one of the researchers
working on the project.

A

Dr. David Max Roundhill
professor of chemistry. He has secu red
more than $3 .1 million in research funding and has presented more than 100
conference reports or invited lectures
during his academ ic career. His 1SO articles were published in more than 20 academic publications.
He hol ds degrees from Oxford University and Imperial College in London,
England.

L

ike defensive driving is designed to reduce traffic accidents, the fa ll school
created by Texas Tech and St. Mary of
the Plains Hospital researchers focuses
on reduci ng the risk of fa ll s for people
with Parkinson's disease disorders.
Dr. Jeff Elias, Tech psychology professor, ca lled the school "the defensive
walking school."
The idea of a multidiscipl inary study
involvi ng neurology, psychology and interior design fields is to assist people with
Parkinson-like disorders to deal with the
envi ronment.
Studies in neurology and psychology
look at medical treatment and work with
individuals and their families, and stud ies
in environmental components of the disease help to educate Parkinson's patients
to create an appropriately safe physical
environment.
As people with Parkinson's disorders
progress in their illness, they become
more dependent on enviro nment, he
said. The data co llected by Tech researc hers shows SO percent of people

new advisory group, the Friends of
the Schoo l of Music, has been
formed . The group was organized first in
the fall of 1993 as the Friends .of Gene
Hemmle to raise funds for a scholarsh ip
endowment in the name of the late former director of the school.
The new organization, restru ctured
last September, will serve as an umbrella
group for all fund-raising efforts in the
School of Music and as an advisory
board to director Dr. Wayne Bailey.
The Fr iends i s governed by a 1 amember board of directors and is open
for membership to anyone interested in
the School of Music. Membership levels
range from $30 to $S,OOO or above.
Funds raised by memberships and
other activities benefit music scholarship
funds. To date, more than $6S,OOO has
been raised by the organization.

niversity Theatre productions on the
ca lendar this spri ng include "Coppelia," a full-length ballet, March 7-10,
directed by Peggy Willis-Aarnio; and the
play "What The Butler Saw," April 18-21
and 2S-28, directed by Richard Weaver.
For information about "The Kentucky
Cycle," the production slated for Feb. S18 (possibly after th is magazine is delivered), consult the calendar of events on
page 9 of the September/ October issue
and pages 11-1 2 of the November December Techsan. We announced it early,
realizing our deadlines would conflict
with the production's scheduling. For information, call (806) 742-3601.
Additionally, Dr. Norman Bert has announced a cooperative venture between
the theater and dance department, the
department of art and the School of
Music. "The first fruits of this cooperation

will be a collaborative production of a
play, 'Ucross Junction,' schedu led for
March 1, 2 and 3. The script, by myself
and Madeleine Martin, wil l be produced
by graduate student Deborah Martin, directed by Professor Jonathan Marks, and
performed in the Main Gallery of the Art
Building.
"A painter and sculptor from art and a
faculty percussionist from music will be
part of this experimental performance,"
he added.
The chairs and director of the three
units plan to initiate an annual Texas
Tech Arts Calendar to be prepared during
the summer. "We have also discussed
other collaborative efforts for the future,"
Bert said. " We intend to establish the
reputation and visibility of the south end
of ca mpus as the University's 'Arts
Alley."'

W

hi le the number of women in management positio ns has increased,
women remain behind men in salary,
rank and proportional representation in
the country's 24 leading industries.
A 1991 study by the federal Glass
Ceil ing Commission, a bipartisan panel
organized to study work place discrimination, noted women tend to be concentrated in occupations such as health care,
education and real estate.

U

Dr. Elizabeth Hall
Dr. Elizabeth Hall, chair of the health,
physical education and recreation department at Tech, said this trend is appar-
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liEFS
A book by authors Donald Abbe,
Dr. Paul H. Carlson and Dr. David
J. Murrah titled "Lubbock and the
South Plains: An Illustrated History," was reprinted with the cooperation of the Lubbock Heritage Society. It was first publ ished in 1989. I
Tech's Computer Programming
Team, coached by Dr. Donald
Bagert, finished second in a field of
63 teams at the South Central Regional Programming Contest in
Waco. The team has qualified for

ent as some majors attract more men than
women. For instance, she said, "The ratio
of men to women in the sports administration track is seven to one."
.
Women represent 46 percent of America' s work force yet do not represent even
40 percent of management workers, according to data collected by the Equal
Opportunity Commission. Using commission data to compare the percentage of
male and female managers of the top 24
industries in 1983 with the percentage of
male and female managers in 199.3,
women made the largest gains in the
computer, movies/ videos, and pharmaceutical industries.
The percentage of female managers in
the computer industry experienced a 93
percent increase, from about 15 percent
in 1983 to 30 percent in 1993.

the fina ls for two consecutive years
and six times in the past 12 years. I

BUSINESS
-NISTRATION

Tech's Range Plant Identification
Team, coached by Dr. Karen
Launchbaugh and former professor

Dunne recentl y investigated retail
sales figures for the months of November
and December 1994 in a report by Standard Industrial Classification Code, which
is published by the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
He discovered that Christmas sales between November and December 1994,
w hich included items such as appliances,
television and radio store sales, accounted for only 24 percent of the annual revenue- not the "traditional" 60 to 40 percent of annual revenues.
" It' s a common error that is reported
about this time each year, but the fact is,
Christmas sales actually do not account
for more than about 25 percent of annual
revenues," Dunne said. Christmas sales
do provide a volum e of business, he
added, but the remaining 10 months of
the year also are important.
Christmas sales for jewelry items and
toys, according to Dunne, are exceptions
because consumer purchases of these
goods account for slightly more than 30
percent of Christmas revenues.

Dr. Russ Pettit, placed second at
the annual plant identification competition of the Texas Section of the
Society for Range Management in
October. They now advance to the
international competition in February. I Dr. Catherine Black, assistant
professor in fashion design, received "Best of Show" at the Design

E

ach year consumers are misled to believe that Christmas sales account for
40 to 60 percent of a retailer's revenue
for the entire year and about 30 percent
or more of its profits. But these historical
figures are wrong, according to Dr.
Patrick Dunne, associate professor of
narketing.

D

r. Peter H. Westfall, professor of statistics in the information systems and
quantitative sciences area, has developed
software that is now an accepted component of the SAS software products for data
management, reports, graphics, statistical
analysis and applications development,

Educators' National Exhibition in
Oklahoma. I Dr. James Reckner, director of the Center for the Study of
the Vietnam conflict, chaired a
celebrity panel Nov. 9 at a conference at the Army and Navy Club in
Washington, D .C. I Dr. Paul
Vaughn, chair of the department of
agricultural education and comm unications, received the Communications/ Public Relations Award from
the Professional Agricultural Workers of Texas Oct. 26. I Dr. Edward
E. Anderson, professor of mechanica l engineering, was named a Fellow of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
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SCHOLARSHIP RECEPTION- Twen·
ty·five finance student scholarship recipients were honored during a reception Nov. 3 in the College of Business
Administration. The students received monies totaling $14,350 supported by college alumni, friends and
corporations. Among recipients was
Jennifer George, who was awarded a
full scholarship by the School of Applied Banking, represented by Dr.
Scott McDonald. {Photo by Bill
Gustafson)

and is used by major businesses worldwide.
His research was supported by grant
monies totaling more than $100,000
from the pharmaceutical giants Merck,
Eli Lilly, Upjohn, Glaxo, Marion Merrel
Dow, G.D. Searle, Schering-Piough, Burroughs Wellcome, and Smith Kline
Beacham.
Westfal l 's software, cal led PROC
MULTIEST, allows researchers to make
more accurate interpretations of their
data for use in promoting new products.
It has been used routinely by pharmaceutical companies in submissions of new
drug applications to the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration.

-

D

and customer satisfaction. McDowell
served on the Industrial Advisory Board
from 1986 to 1994.
"The academy recognizes graduates
who have made a significant contribu tion to their profession and brought credit to our department. Duke McDowell
has certainly done both/ ' said Dr. Ronald
Pigott, chair of the engineering technology department.

controlled explosion Oct. 19 west of
Tahoka by Dr. H. Scott Norville was
designed to show the results of his study
of the April 19, 1995, Oklahoma City
bombing.
A civil engineering professor and director of the Glass Research and Testing
Laboratory, Norville was interested in
damage to the glass and buildings farther
away from the Alfred R. Murrah Federal
Building, in which 400-500 people received glass-related injuries.
Through the test blast, Norville
showed that the best resistance came
from laminated glass. Shattered pieces
clung together in a large sheet instead of
bursting in many deadly shards. The
worst performing material was the type
of glass found in most store fronts.

A

EDIJCAUON

n an effort to provide professional development for pre-kindergarten through
12th grade principals, the Sid W.
Richardson Foundation of Fort Worth recently awarded $250,000 to Tech's College of Education.
The funds will be used to create a series of multimedia CD-ROM case simulations dealing with preK-12 adm inistrative
problems and practices. Each case wi ll
feature a 20- to 30-minute instructional
video vignette with accompanying text
and graphic databases.
The Richardson fou ndation has presented the college with more than half a
million dollars since 1992.
"The Adm in istrator Case Simulat ion
Project was conceived two years ago as a
creative partnership between Texas Tech
. and preK-12 regional educators to develop 21st century professional development tools for 21st century educators/'
said ACS project director and principal
investigator Dr. Joe Claudet, assi stant
professor of education, educational psychology and leadership.
The Sid W. Richardson Foundation,
established in 1947, traditionally has presented grants to Texas researchers in the
areas of education, health, human services, arts and humanities.

I

ean Elaine Jarchow has been elected
to serve on the executive board of the
USNSINO Teacher Education Consortium. The board is comprised of representatives from 35 institutions in the U.S.
and 25 in Taiwan.

Dr. Elaine Jarchow
The organ ization was designed to
help U.S . institutions with mutual projects and exchange faculty/students. The
members from the United States institutions elected four representatives to serve
on the board.
Jarchow wil l serve a three-year term.
She is the first person from Texas Tech to
become a member of the board. With an
international education specialty, she has
served on a va riety of international
boards for more than 10 years.
She joined the facu lty at Tech in August 1994.

ENGINEERING
he department of engineering technology inducted Duke McDowel l ' 83
into the Engineering Technology Academy. McDowell owns the Austin -based
Sterling Custom Homes Inc.
In 1992, McDonnell was honored as
the Custom Builder of the Year for the
state of Texas. This pinnacle award identifies the custom builder w ho best represents the industry with quality products

T

Dr. H. Scott Norville
Laminated glass has been used in automobiles for the past 55 years, but it
hasn' t quite caught on yet for bui lding
construction even though it only costs
about 30 percent more than other types.
There's no way to stop most of the de-
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KTXT-TV, Tech's educational station
and the Public Broadcasting Service
affiliate for the South Plains, was selected from among 400 entries for a
Special Event Promotion Award
from the Southern Educational Communications Association.

I " Com-

struction caused by a bomb as powerful
as the one used in Oklahoma City,
Norville said. But using laminated glass
in the surrounding buildings would have
made a big difference.
"There would have been less internal
building damage and less serious injuries," he said.

tiona! investment. Students must work for
the refinery for at least five years. Their
parents are under contract to pay educational costs if students do not return.

-

munity Design Week" was held
Nov. 13-17 combining the talents of
members of the Community Design
Studio at Tech, Lubbock American
Institute of Architects and the Lubbock United Neighborhood Associations. I Tech's Forensic Union,
coached by Dr. David Williams, finished second in the Diamondback
Classic Speech and Debate Tournament in San An tonio. I Dr. R. Russell Rhinehart, associate professor of
chemical engineering, is serving as national
review chair of
the Automatic
Control Systems
Division of the

ea n Jorge I. Aunon and Jacq ue S.
Behrens, director of the Division of
Internationa l Edu cat ion, t rave led to
Siberia in August to visit with the parents
of Siberian students who study engineering at Texas Tech.
Khabarovskij Oil Refinery, which pays
Tech to educate th e students, invited
Aunon and Behrens to learn more about
them. Once basic classes at Komsomolsk-on-Amur State Technical University
are mastered, the oi l refinery sends selected students to Texas Tech for about a
year of intensive English and two years of
chemical engineering curricula. Ten students came to Tech from Komsomolsk in
1994. This year, eight more stu dents
crossed the Bering Strait for their education.

D

T

•

rustees of the Davidson Family Charitable Foundation voted to award a gift
valued at $500, 000 to i ncrease the
Davidson Family Charitable Foundation
Fund for Excell ence in the College of
Human Sciences.
Announcement of the vote was made
to Dean Elizabeth G. Haley by administrator of the foundation Barry McClenahan of San Antonio, who with his wife,
Susan, visited the college Oct. 26.
Haley expressed her thanks, adding,
" We pledge our stewardship in administering these valuable funds which allow
us to pursue o ur vision to be the best
human sciences program in the nation
and to make Texas Tech the institution of
choice for high-quality students."

Instrument Society of America
and as the pub-

Rhinehart

T

he financial responsibi lity of college
students who received allowances as
teen-agers is the focus of research by Dr.
Jerry Mason, associate professor of fam ily
financial planning.
Research on high school seniors in
19S8 and 1993 showed teen-agers in
1993 d id not know as mu c h about
money management as t he ir peers i n
1958. It happened due to changes in individual needs and wants related to the
economic progression of the society, he
said.

licity chair for the 1997 American
Control Conference. I Dean Elizabeth G. Haley of the College of
Human Sciences was chosen to represent Texas Tech in the Leadership
Texas program sponsored by the
Foundation for Women's Resources
in Austin. I A team of graduate accounting students coached by Dr.
Jane Burns was among 10 teams nationwide to compete at the fourth
annual Arthur Andersen Tax Chal-

Dr. Jorge 1. Auiion

lenge Nov. 17-19 in St. Charles, Ill.
It is the only national collegiate
competition of its kind. I Nobel
Peace Prize winner Betty Williams
spoke about global peace issues
Nov. 15 as part of the annual james
G. Allen Distinguished Visiting Professorship Lecture Series.
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AufiOn said he was surprised by the
low standard of living in the Siberia n
city. Air-conditioning and refrigeration
are scarce. Once students experience a
comparatively easy lifestyle in America,
Aunon said, it will be difficult for them to
return to Siberia.
The oi l refinery, however, has
planned to see a return on their educa-

During the 1950s, teen-agers had to
work to satisfy their major need - to eat,
have a p l ace to sleep and c lo thes to
wear, he said. The reason teen -ager s
work today is related to their wants nice car, expensive clothes, new stereo
system.
" Unlike in the ' 30s or ' 50s, kids are
not going to college- they are moving to
co llege - with tons of th i ngs they possess," Mason said.

The total amount of all owances of
American ch ildren is actually many times
the ann ua l budget of the majority of
Third World nations, according to the
New York Times News Service. A 1993
study by Dr. James McNeal, professor of
marketing at Texas A&M, found that 34
million children age 4 to 12 in the U.S.
had total income of $17.1 billion.

cholesterol than an equivalent serving of
beef."
Despite the grow ing interest in the
emu, the demand for such a product by
consumers does not presently exist, accord ing to the researchers. Although they
have been able to obtain favorable data
for emu producers, the total number of
birds that would be needed to fulfill the
demand as a food source sti ll is years
away.

Tech's five women deans, Drs. Elizabeth Haley of Human Sciences,
Elaine Jarchow of Education, Shirley
McManigal of Allied Hea lth, Jane
Winer of Arts & Sciences, and Pat
Yoder-Wise of Nursing, discussed
" Equity on Campus: Are We Making
Progress?" at the American Associatio n of University Women's meeting
Nov. 28. I Tech student Rodney
Marshall won thi rd place in the educati on category at the second annual Student Research Conference

GRADUATE SCHOOL

Nov. 3. He was one of 136 students
from colleges in four states. I The
Princi ples of Theatri ca l Costu mi ng

T

Dr. Jerry Mason
Today, you ng people graduate from
college with credit card debt. With the
appearances of credit cards, the viewpoint of what money does is different
today - another reason for teaching mod~
ern teen-agers money responsibi lity,
Mason said.

A

ssistant professors Dr. Leslie Thompson of food technology and Dr. Linda
Hoover of nutrition are compil ing pertinent information relevant to the risi ng
emu industry. They conducted an emu
meat quality study, utilizing the Tech
Meat Science Laboratory.
Emu steaks were evaluated by 92 consumers at Skyview' s, the University' s
120-seat laboratory restaurant. The ratings were based on five meat qualities including appearance, aroma, flavor, juiciness and tenderness.
Based on the consumers' choices, flavor of the steaks ranked the highest and
tenderness received the lowest ratings.
" Th e meat has been characterized as
havi ng the flavor of beef and is a good
source of protein and minerals," Hoover
said. "Emu meat is lower in total fat and

exas Tech competes for graduate students w ith some of the o utstandi ng
universities in the nation. Sometimes an
extra incentive is the deciding factor that
persuades a graduate student to choose
Tech.
Since 1993, the Graduate School has
concentrated on scholarships and other
financial support specifica lly allocated to
help recruit and maintain outstand ing
graduate students. The Graduate Dean's
Scholarship for Promising New Graduate
Students and the Graduate Student Recruitment Programs provide funds to supplement assistantships and provide small
grants to support departmental recruiting
efforts.
In March, an advisory committee appo inted by the dean of the Graduate
School reviewed applications for funding
from departments. The committee distributed awards for the 1996-97 academic
school year and wi ll continue to receive
applications throughout the year, as long
as funds are availab le.
There are two categories for departments' requests for funding.
The Graduate Dean's Scholarship for
Promising New Graduate Students targets
prospective graduate students with outstanding GRE and GMAT scores or a high
grade point average. A supplement for a
research or teaching assistantship can be
awarded up to $2,000. Doctoral students
may receive this money for three years;
master's students for one year. Salvador
Mena is a current recipient of this schol-

class and the Costume Shop staff
dressed dolls and teddy bears for the
Salvation Army's gifts fo r the needy
program. This is the third yea r Professor Joan St. Germain has led this
program. I Professor of finance Dr.
William P. Dukes is servi ng a threeyear term as an associate editor for
the Journal for Small Business Finance. I Professor G.R. Shorack of
the University of W ashington was
featured speaker Dec. 1 when the
department of mathematics sponsored Seminars & Colloquia Nov.
27 to Dec. 1. I Former facu lty member and professional artist Paul
Milosevich was notified in November that Warner Bros. wa nted to use
his "Golf W idows" calendar in a
movie titled "Tin Cup" starring
Kevin Costner. (Paul gave the goahead!) I D irector of the Texas Wi ne
Marketing Research Institute Dr.
Tim Dodd serves on the Texas W ine
and Grape Growers Assoc iation
board of d irecto rs and is editor for
the association's magazine, "Texas
Vintage." I Associate professor of
clothing and textiles Dr. Samina
Khan is serving on the govern ing
board of the Gulf Coast Section of
the American Associat ion of Textile
Chemists and Colorists.
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The Texas Tech Library was awarded $40,000 by The CH Foundation
for a patent and trademark depository. The grant will purchase a portion
of the required 20-year back-run of
patents and trademarks on CDROM. I The mathematics department wi ll host the annual meeting
of the Texas Section of the Mathematical Association of America,
March 26-30. Some 250 educators
are expected. Dr. Dalton Tarwater
is arrangements chair for the meeting.

I Three recent graduates of

landscape architecture scored national awards for proposals they
submitted as students in the 1995
American Society of landscape Architects Student Design Competi-

arship and a doctoral student in the marriage and family therapy program.
Support for Graduate Student Recruitment Programs provides fund ing for exceptional recruitment proposals that
helps defer expenses to distribute information about Tech to outstanding graduate students or enable a student to visit

This group has proposed, and the Bar
Board of Directors has approved, a comprehensive peer review program known
as the " Professiona l ism Enhancement
Program."

the campus.
The chemistry and biochemistry department utilized funds through this program so Darryl Bornhop, an assistant
professor, could recruit students to provide seminars at UT-San Antonio, Texas
Lutheran, Trinity and San Antonio College this fall.
Through these two opportunities, departments can acquire the extra fund ing
needed to attract quality graduate students to the educational opportunities offered at Texas Tech.

Timothy Floyd

tion. One of them, Gerardo lopez,
won first place. They competed
against 5,000 students from more

lAW SCHOOL

than 70 landscape architecture programs. /Tech's Meat Judging Team,

Floyd is also serving o n the board of
West Texas l egal Services Center and on
the steering com mittee of the Lubbock
County Bar/West Texas Legal Services
Pro Bono Clinic.

coached by Dr. Mark Miller, topped
12 universities Nov. 5 to w in the
America n Royal Meat judging Contest in Emporia, Kan. They previously placed third at the Excel Meat
judging Contest Oct. 22 in Plainview and first in the Eastern National Meat judging Contest Oct. 7 in
Pennsylvania. I The McKnight Foundation awarded $600,000 in its
new, international, Collaborative
Crop Research Program to a partner-

ean W . Frank Newton was named the
Pro Bono Lawyer of the Year in early
November at the fifth annual Pro Bono
Awards Banquet sponsored by West
Texas legal Services.
In making the presentation, Jack McCu tch in Jr., presiden t of the Lubbock
County Bar Association, noted that Newton has put in more than 300 hours of
pro bono, or volunteer, legal work for the
poor since his involvement with the organization began in 1987.

D

ship led by Dr. Hailu Tefera in
Ethiopia and Dr. Henry T. Nguyen
of Texas Tech to study genetic improvement in tef, an important
African food crop. I Tech' s Soil
Judging Team placed third in a fivestate regional soil judging contest.
This qualifies them to compete in
the national contest in April in Oklahoma. Coach of the team is B.l.
Allen, Rockwell professor of soil sciences, who has led the four-time national champion teams for 34 years.
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P

rofessor of law Timothy W . Floyd has
been named by the Texas Supreme
Court as chair of its Grievance Oversight
Committee.
Consisting of nine members appointed by t he Co u rt, the committee is
charged with reviewing the structure and
effectiveness of the lawyer disciplinary
system in Texas and reporting its findings
and recommendations to the Court.
For the past two yea rs, Floyd has
served as vice-chair of the State Bar Professionalism Committee.

T

wo student team s representing the
School of Law captured the first- and
second-place awards at the American
Bar Association's Regiona l Negotiation
Competition at Southern Methodist University's School of Law in Dallas.
Th e Texas Tech student teams now
qualify for the ABA's national finals this
month. That competitio n will be the first
time that Tech' s School of Law wi ll be
represented by two student teams at the
national finals.
" It's gratifying to succeed in these
competitions because they provide good
experience and practice for the students
when they compete at the natio nal level
and for thei r future law practice," said
Brian Shannon, Tec h professor of law
and coach of the student team.
By capturing the top two places at the
com petition, Texas Tech's law school
teams defeated student teams representing law schools from SMU, Baylor, Oklahoma, Tulsa, Housto n, South Texas College of Law, Washburn and Arkansas at
Fayetteville.

TEXAS TECH

NCESCENTER

'ONE STOP SHOPPING' COULD REDUCE
.DEATH RATE FROM CERVICAL CANCER
BY PRESTON LEWIS
hanging the establ ished practices
physicians use after taking patient
Pap smears could make a big difference in reducing the death rate of cervical cancer among indigent women.
That conclusion comes from a study
conducted by Bradley J. Monk, M.D., director of gynecologic oncology at Texas
Tech University Health Sciences Center,
with a team of California researchers led
by Robert A. Burger, M.D.
"Traditionally," Monk said, "women
have gone in for a pelvic exam and Pap
smear. If their Pap smear showed any abnormalities they typically had to return to
the physician's office for an examination
w ith a colposcope, then again for coun~
seling and yet another time and appropriate therapy.
"What we have proposed is literally
'one-sto p shopping,"' Monk said.
" Women are seen, screen ed with Pap
smears, cou nseled and treated during a
single visit. If more physicians provided
single visit screeni ng and treatment, we
wou ld expect a drop in the mortality rate
among Hispanic women."
The results of the study "Single Visit
Program for the Prevention of Cervical
Cancer in a High-Risk Population," were
published in "Obstetrics and Gynecology," the premier sc ientific journal in
Monk's specialty. The stud y was conducted in Orange County, Calif., by a
team of researchers at the University of
California at Irvine College of Medicine,
where Monk worked before coming to
Texas Tech . The study was sponsored by
the American Cancer Society's Orange
County Unit.
Cervical cancer is the leading cause

C

of cancer-related death in women worldwide. Cervical cancer death rates are
particularly high in developing nations.
Mexico, for instance, in 1994 had 15.9
deaths per 100,000 women, compared to
2.6 per 100,000 in the United States.
Monk noted, however, that cervical
cancer cases among Hispanics in the
United States were significantly higher
than among non-Hispanic whites. For instance, Hispanic women average 13.9
cases and 4.9 deaths per 100,000 population, com pared to 4.9 cases and 2.7
deaths per 100,000 among non-Hispanic
w hites.
The disparity is due in large part to a
failure of these women to receive initial
treatment or necessary followup, Monk
reported . The lack of appropriate followup is related to the traditional requirement of multiple v isits to the doctor's office.
For indigent women, who may lack
access to a telephone and transportation,
these repeated visits to the doctor's office
can be burdensome at best, Monk said.
At worst, the women do not return fo r
necessary followup if the pap smear is
abnormal, dramatically increasing their
risks for cervical cancer.
Th is finding is in line with National
Center for Health Statistics which identify
the six major barriers to preventing cervical cancer among the nation's Hispanic
women: (1) low socioeconomic status,
(2) limited transportation, (3) language
differences, (4) lack of telephone access,
(5) opposing cu ltural attitudes and health
behaviors, and (6) lack of education.
In the study, 126 Hispan ic women
who were indigent and had not had a

Pap smear for at least two years were recruited in urban Orange County, Cal if.
Though the study was conducted in an
urban area, Monk said it has applications
for the Hispanic and indigent women of
West Texas because the problems of
transportation and communication are
similar.
Of the participants in the study, 116
had normal Pap smears and we re released after the resul ts were reported .
Another three with mildly "atypical" Pap
smears were referred for colposcopy.
However, seven patients had electrosurgical excision of abnormal cervical tissue
because of abnormal Pap smears.
The average time between performance of a Pap smear and the receipt of
the results was 2.2 hours in the stud y.
Total average visit time for patients was
3.6 hours. Of the patients in the study,
69 percent reported financial difficulty
and 26 pe rcent listed transporta t ion
problems as major ba rriers to getting
proper care. Patients participating in the
study greatly preferred the single vi sit
program as being more beneficial and
sa t isfying than th e mul t ip l e visit approach.
" The tradition al multiple v isit approach for screening, diagnosis and management is cumbersome and expensive,"
Monk said. "As a result, it represents a
major barrier for individuals at highest
risk for developing cervical cancer, particularly H ispanic women of low socioeconomic status.
" By consol idating the traditional approach into a single visit strategy," Monk
said, " we stand to save t ime, money and
lives."

t=
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LIVING THE GOOD LIFE IN POST, TEXAS
Ranchers jack and zoe Kirkpatrick have raised a family of fiv~ strapp~nf boys
and lived, not only to tell about it, but to love every mmute of Jt.
BY LUCINDA HANDSHOE

orses graze in the
pastures near the
warm, inviting
ranch home of jack and
Zoe Kirkpatrick in Post,
Texas. A love of the outdoors and everything living
is apparent wherever one
looks, as several cats and
dogs of various breeds run
to greet visitors upon their
arrival.
Zoe Kirkpatrick's office
even displays several animal nests, among them
birds, wasps and even rattlesnakes. Her enthusiasm
for life is contagious, and
her love of family is open
and honest. Much like her
love for Texas Tech .
The University plays a
large role in Zoe Kirkpatrick's life. It is where
she and Jack met, thus beginning a life she has
loved. To show their appreciation for what Tech
has done for them, both
Zoe and Jack have been
strong supporters, both in
money and time.
Zoe '56 serves on the
Texas Tech Foundation
Board . She is proud that
Tech has been making
positive strides scholastically and athletically to
bring the University to the
forefront of national attention.
"We bring the good
points of the school before
the public and, hopefully,

H
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the nation,"
she says. " I
enjoy working on the
board. It is a
worthwhile
endeavor."
The former
Zoe Merriman has long
felt a loyalty
for Texas
Tech.
Through her
high school
years, she
never considered going
anywhere
else. " I
thought Tech was an exciting place to be, and I
couldn't wait to get there."
She has a degree in
Spanish and feels that she
received an excellent liberal arts education, which
has served her well. Two
of her favorite things while
at Tech were, one - being
an active member of her
social sorority, Kappa
Alpha Theta, which is still
the top scholastic sorority
on campus, she says, and
two - because of her husband, football.
Jack Kirkpatri ck and Zoe
met her freshman year
while she was on a date
with another man. Zoe and
her date we·nt to see a
movie, and she walked inside while he was buying

Jack and Zoe Kirkpatrick, at home on the ranch.
the tickets. There, she ran
into a friend w ho introduced her to Jack. Zoe and
Jack dated for two years,
married between their
sophomore and junior
years and are still happily
married .
Jack Kirkpatrick '56 received a football scholarship from Tech, but only
accepted it because of the
University's strong agricu lture college. The Kirkpatrick fami ly had ranching interests in Post, so an
agriculture major was important to him.
However, Jack p layed
quarterback for four years,
helping lead the Red
Raiders to victory over
Auburn in the Gator bowl
in 1954. It was an exciting

time for the two - Zoe had
just received her engagement ring, and they w itnessed the start of many
good traditions at Texas
Tech.
"The Gator Bowl was
the first time the Masked
Rider ever rode aro und the
field," Zoe says. " It was a
momentous thing, the
Gator Bowl, because not
many had heard of Texas
Tech, and there we were
on television ."
Jack and Zoe have
many things for which to
be proud. Jack is a successful rancher, and Zoe i s
author of an award-winning book, "Wildflowers of
the W estern Plains." Yet,
among their proudest and
most important achieve-

ments are their sons.
"Jack never pushed his
children to play football or
anything else," Zoe says.
"We just supported them
in any endeavor they
chose." The Kirkpatricks
feel that children need the
chance to do what they
want to do in life and not
have to live up to something a parent wants.
Even so, the children
have inherited many qualities from both of their parents. Zoe says the boys
emulate jack.
"Jack is hard working,
steady, patient, generous,
and a man of his word,"
Zoe says, adding that her
sons get all those qualities
from their father, and that
they get joke telling, sensitivity, a quest for knowledge, and the love of
drama from her.
The boys have learned
the ranch ing life from jack,
and "they have learned
about wildflowers by osmosis, because it oozes
out of me," she says. Zoe
dedicated her book to her
parents and to the men in
her life- Jack and sons
Kent, Ben, Will, Cliff and
Joel.
Kent was born June 4,
1957. Zoe describes her
oldest son as a sensitive
and extremely responsible
person. He was 12 when
Ben (the youngest) was
born, so he was also a
great help with the
younger kids, she recall s.
"All his younger brothers
look up to him."
Kent started college at
Trinity, but later transferred
to Texas Tech. He tried architecture but was not
happy, so he transferred to
the theater department.

After earning a degree
ways gravitated toward the
" Because of their proxthere in 1981 , he enrolled
cowboys and the horses,
imity," Zoe says, "Cliff is
in the University of Wishaving no time to spend in
his father's right-hand
consin at Milwaukee, earn- the house with the women. man."
ing a master's degree in
"School intruded on his
Will Kirkpatrick, born
theater arts. He began
day," Zoe adds. " He alNov. 13, 1964, is the third
teaching at the col lege
ways wanted to be outside
son. He is the practical
level, most recently teachwith the animals and the
joker of the family, his
ing drama at the University cowboys."
mother points out.
of California.
Zoe says that Cliff has
" He's happy-go-lucky
" Kent travels a lot and
has even
taught at Oxford in England. He is a
very talented
person," Zoe
says.
He went
to Japan
three times to
study under
the famous
Suzuki, who
teaches a
course in
movement
for actors.
Only a few
The Kirkpatrick sons (from left) Ben, Kent, Will, Cliff and Joel.
people are aland laughs at everything.
lowed to teach the Suzuki
known since he was "little
method of movement in
bitty" that he wanted to be
He could keep you enterAmerica and Kent is one of a rancher. He played
tained all day long."
them, leading workshops
sports and joined the JuZoe says Will also has a
nior Rodeo Association at
across the country.
serious side, and that he is
age 9. He attended
honest and dependable.
When Kent is not doing
a workshop, he lives on a
Howard Junior College in
Will attended Tech andreranch in New Mexico and
Big Spring on a rodeo
ceived a degree in animal
scholarship, then transproduction in 1988. He
serves as the theater critic
ferred to Tech and was on
traveled around for a while
for the Santa Fe newspaper, the New Mexican. On the rodeo team there. His
after graduating. "He wasmother describes Cliff as
n't exactly sure what he
March 15, 16 and 17, he
wanted to do yet."
will direct the musical
dependable, steady, and
"Camelot," sponsored by
the one the other boys turn
Subsequently, he reto for advice.
turned home, settling into
First United Methodist
Cliff is married to Dena
the ranching life that he
Church in Lubbock. " It will
Alexander, and they live
loves so much. Will met
be a fabulous musical,"
close to Jack and Zoe. Cliff and married Ralynn Key, a
Zoe maintains.
former Masked Rider at
and Dena, a great horseCliff Kirkpatrick, born
woman and prize-winning
March 19, 1961 , is the
Tech. They also have the
barrel racer, raise and train
second son. "He has been
retired Tech mascot, Midroping and barrel horses
night Raider, the horse on
a ' man's man' since the
and are involved in rodeo
which Ralynn rode.
day he was born," his
activities.
Ralynn works on the
mother says. He has al-
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The Kirkpatricks feel that children need the
chance to do what they want to do in life
and not have to live up to something a
parent wants:
ranch beside her husband
and teaches school in
Crosbyton. Both are active
in rodeo as Will ropes and
Ralynn runs barrels.
"She is an excellent
horsewoman," Zoe says.
joel Kirkpatrick, born
Feb. 23, 1967, is the fourth
son. He is the quiet, serious one, says his mom.
"He doesn't talk much, but
he grins a lot."
Zoe says joel wanted to
play football "worse than
anything in the world,"
and he wanted to play on
a scholarship. She says he
was too small physically to
play at a large school, so
j oel accepted a scholarship
from West Texas State.
" He is a stickler for honesty and in people saying
w hat they mean," Zoe
says. f'joel always says
what he means." She adds
that joel was disappointed
in the program at West
Texas, so he left and went
to Kilgore Junior College
on a scholarship.
"He wanted to play so
badly, he'd go anywhere."
When his eligibility was
up, Henderson State University in Arkadelphia,
Ark., wanted him. "Joel
played quarterback and
loved every minute of it,"
Zoe says.
Joel married Rhonda
Allen after graduation and
came home to the ranch.
He has been working ever
since in Crosbyton. Currently employed by the
local bank, Rhonda will
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soon earn a teaching certificate w ith plans to teach
school in the future.
"joel is very serious and
a hard worker," Zoe says.
"He sits back and watches
and listens to people. He's
more patient and a little
more reserved than the
others. And stubborn.
Once he sets his mind,
he's hard to sway. You had
better not lie to him, because he has a memory
like an elephant."
Ben Kirkpatrick, the
youngest,
was born july
6, 1969, the
same month
the astronauts walked
on the moon
for the first
time, and the
same day
Jack's father
died. He was
a special gift
of life to all
the fami ly
members, according to
Zoe.
Although
Ben is the

through them . They are all
honest, moral people with
high standards and ideals,"
Zoe says with pride.
The Ki rkpatricks gave
their children a strong
sense of fam ily. " If your
family can't back you up,
nobody else is going to,"
she emphasizes.
Respect and love of
family are important values
to all the Kirkpatricks.
They are similar to the
wildflowers that grow on
their ranch. While each
has a separate identity and
un ique qual ities, they all
share the lasting bonds that
distinguish them as members of one of Post's (and
Texas Tech' s) most outstanding families.

does not like the rodeo life
as two of his older brothers
do, but he did like football.
" Ben wanted to play football, and Tech recruited
him . He was extremely
happy," Zoe says.
"He's a hard worker,
does what is asked of him,
and he is extremely fair. "
Ben was red-shirted his
first year, lettered four
years and played Ii nebacker. He won the E.j.
Holub Double Tough
Award, presented by
Ho lub himself. " Ben liked
playing defense and sacking quarterbacks," Zoe
says.
"Ben is also an avid
joke teller, and he adds
spontaneity to the family. "

The entire group got together for a family portrait at Will and Ralynn Key's wedding
last year. They are (from left} Joel holding Tylo Jack and his wife Rhonda· Cliff holdlng Hannah, and his wife, Dena; Ralynn and Will;
Jack, Kent ~nd Ben.'Cliff and
Dena's older daughter, Sarah, is standing in front.

youngest, that does not
mean he is spoiled, his
mother adds. He had two
brothers who were not yet
in school, so Ben grew up
learning everything he
could from his older brothers.
"He grew up happy,"
Zoe says.
Although he was the
largest physically, Ben

zr:e,

After graduating in 1993
w ith a recreation degree,
he stayed in Lubbock. He
wou ld like to be a professional bass fisherman.
"He's a good rancher;
he just chose a different
path," his mom says. " He
loves wild life, research ing
and observing it."
"All the boys have the
same qualities running

Lucinda Handshoe interviewed Zoe Kirkpatrick last fa ll as a senior and married student at Texas Tech. Not
knowing the family until
doing the interview, Lucinda said she was immediately impressed
with the friendliness and
hospitality displa yed by
Zoe Kirkpatrick.

A Woman ot /hanv d-latg
cfletz hJea.lth o~ expetzlences includes otzchesttza. ha.lls a.nd tza.ce ttza.cks, plus hJotzk
6oth ln the 'Z{nlted Sta.tes a.nd a.6tzoa.d, a.nd ea.tznln~ a. ~h. 'l:l. ln the ptzocess.
BY WILLIAM KERNS

ari Dianne Young '85 has
been known to set her alarm
early on many a Sunday
morning, just to find time to watch
Formula One racing on cable television before heading off to chu rch.
The television is located in a room
adjacent to her piano, w hich she
began studying at age 5. Her keyboard ski lls eventually earned her a
college scholarship, although she
now plays that instrument only for
personal enjoyment.
That's because Young later moved
from piano to percussion studies
and, yes, she still performs professionally with orchestras and also
teaches percussion at the New Mexico Military Institute- although she
actually makes her living as manager"
of the Roswell (N.M.) Symphony Orchestra.
Fluent in German, which she studied both at Texas Tech and in 1990
at the American Institute of Musical
Studies in Austria, she also spent part
of the summer of 1995 teaching the
history of American musical theater
to students in the town of Wust in
Germany.
And keep in mind that Young remains fully licensed by the Sports
Car Club of America to work flagging
and communication corners. Ask her
for favorite memories and this
woman is uncertain as to whether
she'd rather talk about having performed in an orchestra behind tenor
Placido Domingo o r waving a yellow
caution flag at A.J. Foyt at the San
Antonio Grand Prix.
Then again, there are times when
one cannot be blamed for wondering
if Young herself ignored proverbial

caution flags as she
traveled at high speed
through tough scholastic turns- moving from
piano studies to percussion performance to
music education, music
history and literature,
and finally arts management while graduating
cum laude w ith her
bachelor's (1985) and
master's degrees (1991 )
and her doctorate
(1994) at Texas Tech.
Still, in May 1995,
Young achieved her
goal of managing a
symphony orchestra
and that finish line,
which at times must have
seemed so far away, appears to have been crossed unscathed.
A self-described " Air Force brat,"
Young noted that she and her family
moved from Minnesota, where she
was born, to Florida and on to Ohio
before finally settling in San Antonio.
Her father was a band participant as
a youngster, but Young said that
most of her musical influence can be
credited to her grandparents.
"My parents are more into car racing," she said. "My sister, Whitney,
also was in band; she was a drummer and a trumpet player. But she
gravitated toward automobiles and is
a licensed race car driver. As a kid,
she had a pedal car, a fire suit and a
helmet."
At age 5, Lari (prono unced
" Larry") once tugged at her father' s
sleeve and sa id, " Look, Daddy. Fer-

Larl Young

rari. Fire." She was pointing out a
burning car at a professional car race
in Sebring, Fla., and already recognized automobile makes. Somewhat
ironically, she also begged her mom
for piano lessons that same year and
subsequently was enrolled in classes.
A proficient teen-aged pianist,
Young turned to oboe when she
played in her fi rst concert band. "I
just thought that instrument was
unique," she explained. "There
aren' t a hundred oboe players in a
band ... (and) I was able to play
some neat, solo band literature. But
every time I played oboe, I'd get
chills listening to the cymbal crashes."
Young was offered and accepted a
music scholarship in piano at Southwest Texas State University in 1979,
but things changed when Alan Shinn
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partment recommended that I see
German language professor Dr.
Meredith McClain and, in 1989, she
helped me enroll in night classes and
later helped me get back overseas. I
had never studied German before
and 1 knew I was starting late. But
this was something I wanted to do on
my own and it became kind of an
obsession. I think learning German
came pretty quickly for me because I
wanted so very much to do it."
Realizing that she was flitting
about somewhat between career
choices, Young noted that her goals
Young Instructs New Mexico Military Institute cadets in pe~cussion. With her are (fro!" left} ~urt finally crystallized while studying in
Wilkinson from St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands, and Rodenck Lance Wade from Vad1to, Mex1co. Texas Tech' s doctoral program.
" That' s when arts management
to the forefront; I liked the
came
When she enrolled at Texas Tech,
took. over the percussion department
combination
of theater, art, music,
Young was majoring in music educaduring her second year at that uniphilosophy
and
business. To me,
tion with hopes of becoming a band
versity.
management jobs held more interest
director. She changed her mind and
"When you hear even cymbals
than teaching college and, even with
eventually taught elementary school
played correctly," she explained, "it
the job I have now, I still can teach
students within the Northside Indehas a different sound. And Alan
concert percussion and marching
pendent School District in San AntoShinn is a master of teaching the
drum line to the students at the milinio from 1985 through 1988. But
proper technique. It takes a great
tary institute."
after three years, she was unhappy.
deal of skill to play percussion and I
A love of both music and racing is
"I wanted more music, more inwas drawn to that. Alan got a lot of
an extraordinary combination, but
volvement in music than I was getus excited about percussion. He was
both are very much a part of Young' s
building our technique, opening our
ting," she recalled. "That' s not to inlife. She noted, "Hey, I do know
sult anyone who teaches, but at the
minds to different musical styles, to
time I was thinking more about possomething about football; I like the
things you just didn't think that you
could do as a student. And when
sibly teaching music appreciati.Qn at
(Dallas) Cowboys. I just never went
Alan was hired at Texas Tech torethe college level."
to baseball and basketball games."
place Ron Dyer, several of us went
Her first trip overseas expanded
Instead, she prefers to auto-cross
to Lubbock to study with him.
her horizons and altered her focus
her personal automobile, presently
"I'd also heard about Tech's Gain' even more.
an Acura.
Band and I wanted to march in a
"I had been studying music histo"That's where you drive your car
band that size."
ry," she said, "and then I found mythrough a course set up with orange
Young was given a music scholar- self actually climbing inside of the
cones and you' re racing against the
ship in percussion at Tech in 1982
music. It was so exciting. I went to
clock."
and also joined the fun-loving perVienna and for the first time in my
She further explained, "I was incussion ensemble, "ZIT," in the
life I was able to smell the smells,
troduced by going to races with my
Gain' Band From Raiderland. · ·
touch the buildings and walk into the dad and my sister. To race any car,
She continued, "I play mostly orcathedrals that were part of these
you have to know all the safety aschestral percussion: mallet instrupeople' s (composers) lives. And it
pects and work on flagging and comments, for example. Marimba is the
became clear why I loved music so
munication corners, so my sister and
major solo instrument. That also
much. I just wish we could send
I did that. My parents both worked
lends itself to my piano background;
every child in American schools to
car races when they were younger,
the keyboard instruments ·in the perEurope just once to experience this.
and they are still active in car racing
cussion section are the same as
... When I returned to Lubbock, I im- today. Anyway, by 1988 I was workpiano, so it was a pretty easy transmediately wanted to learn to speak
ing at flagging and communication
fer. Plus, you have to move around
German so I could go back and betstations at major Grand Prix races in
as a percussionist in an orchestra and ter communicate.
San Antonio and Dallas. I' ve had to
that keeps things interesting."
" Dr. Paul Cutter in the music deyellow flag Paul Newman and A.j.
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Foyt, and it's an important
is a doctor of dental surgery and he
job because there is a lot of
knows the importance of education.
money riding on those
She added, tongue-in-cheek,
cars."
"Mostly I got razzed by acquainFine. Her father, john,
tances- and uppity interviewers.
has raced cars. Her sister
"But it could not have worked out
and brother-in-law, Whitbetter. Managing Roswell's orchestra
ney and Bill Van Tassel,
is a dream job for anyone interested
also race as members of the
in arts management. The people here
semi-professional Sports Car
in Roswell want this orchestra, they
Club of America. But where
support this orchestra and they atis the thrill in corner work?
tend this orchestra. My job involves
Young was quick to aneverything from hiring musicians and
swer her uninformed interhandling their housing arrangements
viewer. "The thrill? You just
and travel arrangements to media
don't have time to think
contacts, public relations, fundraisabout anything else. You
ing, ticket sales, theater rentalshave to concentrate beeverything from top to bottom
cause someone could crash
putting the orchestra on stage."
into a wall right next to you.
She closed with a smile. "I' m
But you're there precisely to
leaming every aspect of arts manageprevent things from happenment first-hand, which will help if I
ing. You have to be aware
want to manage a larger orchestra
A family portrait (from left standing) Kasha and John
someday . ... I love putting concerts
of every danger and com- . · Young, Larl, and (seated) Whitney and Bill Van Tassel.
together, then standing back and enmunicate those with the
flags. You are the eyes for the driver,
joying them.
"Oh yeah, and I didn't like it at
who is going too fast to notice every- all," she said. "Most people didn't
" I' m able to give back to the community in the process and, luckily, I
know that I'd already worked for
thing. So, say, if a car is dragging a
three years in the public schools. For
have a board of directors that runs
piece of fiberglass, you have to comlike a well-oiled Ferrari. I'm really
that matter, I also worked as Ballet
municate with race control.
"You also have to be licensed by
Lubbock' s executive director in
happy here."
F
1994. But I needed to be sure about
the Sports Car Club of America to do
what I wanted to do, and it took me
corner work . .. . When drivers wreck
William Kerns '75 is entertainment
editor for the Lubbock Avalanchetheir cars, they often are so disorient- a little longer than it did most peojournal.
ple. My parents didn't mind. My dad
ed that they will walk right into the
racing lines if they' re not stopped.
You have to get them out of there. If
the car is blocking the track, it is the
corner crew who goes out during hot
laps and pushes it out of the way.
~ on't make fun of the two UFO museums in Roswell, N.M. Texas
And they dq this on a volunteer basis
UTech graduate Lari Dianne Young, manager of the Roswell Symalthough, oike you get to a certain
phony Orchestra, thinks they' re " kind of neat" - and points out that she
level, you can work at lndycar races
is stunned by the symmetry found by working in that city.
and in Europe at Formula One
As a youth, she lived for a time in Fairborne, Ohio, which is where,
races."
she's been told, "the bodies were taken" when alien UFOs reportedly
Still, with her wealth of experilanded in Roswell. (See related story on Clay Harris on page 66.)
ences in orchestra halls and on race
But does she really believe these tales of UFOs? "Of course," she antracks, and taking into account her
swered with a grin. "Primarily because it' s fun, and because so many
work both in the United States and
people have told the same story. I think it gives Roswell a little glimmer
abroad, Young did not receive her
that sets it apart."
Ph.D. until1994 and the question
She added, " Also, my dad was involved in the space program. He
arose: " Did anyone ever label you a
built the first dental unit for NASA's space station. Now I'm living in the
professional student?"
city where the first rocket was tested. That's kind of ironic in a way."
She took a deep, audible sigh before replying.

\lhe 'f\osNell Connection
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From Rodeo to the Feedyard
This national champion individual- Dave Hopper - manages
to be successful at most anything he attempts!
BY COLLEEN SCHREIBER

ave Hopper '57 is one of
those people who thrives on
challenges. His list of accomplishments includes everything
from an 18-year career riding rough
stock in professional rodeo competition to operating a feedmill in the
early 1960s before there was any
such thing as computerized automation, to managing a feedyard for 24plus years.
It' s the everyday challenges,
Hopper says, that have kept his love
for the feeding industry alive. That
and his positive attitude- he's never
too old to learn, he says- have
made Hopper successful.
Though he was born in far West
Texas near Marathon, his family moved extensively
throughout the state. His father worked for the Civilian
Conservation Corps and, thus, Hopper was for the most
part removed from agriculture.
The only ag-related experience he had as a child was
after his family moved to the little town of Sterley in
Floyd County.
"The enti re school shut down for two weeks for boll
pulling," he recalls. Later, as a teenager, he spent summers working at the Texas Tech farm .
When he enrolled at Tech, Hopper bounced from architecture to physical education and then ended up getting a bachelor's degree in ag economics.
Because he didn't grow up with an ag background,
Hopper says he's not sure what stimulated his interest in
agriculture, except possibly his desire to rodeo.
It wasn't an innate desire. In fact, Hopper says, " I
couldn't even ride a gentle saddlehorse very good."
That quickly changed, however. One summer prior to
entering Tech, he and a couple of his buddies decided to
enter the bareback competition at the Post junior Rodeo.
"The first bareback I got on I rode 'ti l the buzzer,"
Hopper says. '"Course, he didn't buck much. I guess 1
didn't think I got my money' s worth, because a couple of
weeks later I went to a rodeo over in Morton. I happened
to get to ride twice there. The first one I got bucked off,

D
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Dave Hopper
and on the second one I won third or fourth ." By then
Hopper had rodeo fever.
The following year he joined Texas Tech's collegiate
rodeo team, competing first in the bareback division. Before long, he was competing in four events- saddle
broncs, barebacks, bulls and bulldogging.
"One thing just led to another," Hopper says. " It
seemed like I had more ability to do that (rodeo) than
anything I ever Clid. I always played sports in high school,
but I certainly wasn't a very good athlete. I wasn't big
enough."
In 1953 whi le still at Tech, he joined the Rodeo Cowboys Association.
In 1955 he was on the National Intercollegiate Championship Rodeo Team, and in 1957 when he grad uated
from Texas Tech he was the National Intercollegiate
Bareback Riding Champion.
On the pro circuit, Hopper foc used on two events barebacks and bulls. He rode both until 1967 when he
left the circuit.
Hopper previously quit rodeoing a time or two, once
after graduating from college and once to try farming, but
both times it was only temporary.
" I made more rodeoing than I could have made working," he says.
After moving his family to Hereford in 1959 and get-

ting three crops hailed out in one year, Hopper returned
ager' s position. Hopper accepted and he's been manager
to the pro circuit and never strayed again until he retired
ever since.
for good in 1967.
Champion has changed ownership three times. In
His best years, Hopper says, were from 1958 through
1973, Bud Adams with Adams Resources bought the two
the early 1960s.
yards and then in 1977 he sold Champion to three cattleAs would be expected, riding any rough stock, Hopmen- Charlie Tow from Los Angeles, joe Mendibura
per suffered more than a few bumps and bruises in his 18 from Bakersfield, Calif., and the late jess Burner from El
years of competition . In Houston he was horned by a
Paso. Hopper became the fourth partner.
bull, had his teeth knocked out and fractured his skull
"I feel very fortunate," Hopper says, " for Hoover to
and four or five vertebrae in his back. In Enid, Okla., a
have given me the opportunity to start with and later for
horse stepped on his chest, fracturing several
ribs and his collarbone and bruising his lungs.
Reminiscing, Hopper says, "It was something
I really enjoyed. I liked the competitiveness,
plus the rodeo cowboys are probably as good a
group of people as you' ll ever be around as far
as helping each other and looking after each
other. There' s a togetherness or closeness that
you don't find anywhere else."
Hopper says he never missed it once he decided to retire. Part of the reason, he believes,
is because he won first place on the last two
bulls he ever got on.
"If you win first, and it' s not any fun, it's time Hopper (right) stays active with his alma mater as a member of the President's
Council, Red Raider Club and Ex-Students Association. He regularly returns for
to go home," he says. For his outstanding
Homecoming events in the College of Agricultural Sciences to visit with friends
rodeoing achievements, Hopper was inducted
and faculty such as Dr. Billy Freeman {left) and Don Workman '60 of Lubbock.
into the Texas Tech Rodeo Hall of Fame in
(Photo by Bill Gustafson)
1987.
those three guys to say they were interested in buying
"I felt it was a big honor to receive," Hopper says. In
the history of Texas Tech, rodeo was the first to earn a
this yard if I would stay on as manager and be a partner.
national championship.
"Charlie never really supervised me,". he adds. " I have
Today, Hopper never misses the National Finals in Las no idea what he saw in me but we had a tremendously
Vegas. He says he always enjoys seeing some of his old
good relationship. We talked about a lot of things."
friends. "It's a part of my life that I thoroughly enjoyed
Hopper says he can't say which is harder- running a
and I wouldn't trade it for the world ."
·
mill or managing a yard. Managing, he adds, is a lot
After retiring from the rodeo arena, Hopper went to
more responsibility.
work for Farr Better Feeds at Hereford and then for
" I have a lot of empathy and understanding for the
guys in the mill. I hope my knowledge about the mill has
Oscar, joe and jim Easley at Easley Feedyards.
made this operation function a little better."
Easley's 4,000-head feedyard, today Barrett Crofoot
Some of Hopper's customers have been feeding with
West, was built in late 1967. Hopper ran the mill for the
him since he started managing Champion Feeders. CusEasleys.
tomer relations and good communication, Hopper says,
"Had I known how difficult a job running a mill was
are important at any feedyard .
... I wasn't that mechanically inclined," he says . .
"When our customers call and ask how their cattle are
The first large feedyard in the Texas Panhandle, Heredoing, I try to give them details. I check to see how many
ford Feedyard, was built by Paul Engler in the early
are in the hospital, how many have been doctored and
1960s: Shortly thereafter Friona Feedyard came in. The
what their consumption is," he says.
Easleys built their yard in 1967 and the present-day
Hopper plans to stay in the business, currently feeding
Champion Feeders, the original Three R owned by the
some 32,000 cattle a day, as long as he's learning and
Reinauer family at the time, came soon afterward.
being challenged.
Hopper continued to run the mill for the Easleys until
"It's been rewarding. There' ve been lots of seven-day
1970. He then became an order buyer for Vann Roach
weeks, but I don't begrudge one minute of it."
Cattle Co.
Two years later, Charlie Hoover, who managed SouthThis article was excerpted from a longer one written by
west Feedyards along with 20 additional local stockholders, bought Three R and Hoover offered Hopper the man- Colleen Schreiber for Livestock Weekly.

r
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At Home On The Range
Poetry inspired by the South Plains brings two Tech grads together
in venture that found its way not onto book shelves,
but grocery store shelves!
BY GINA HOWARD

A series of poems by Madelaine Lowe of Lubbock
adelaine Lowe '69 is especially proud of the front
began running on a line of sauces developed by distinporch surrounding her
home, where she often conceives the
guished agriculture alumnus Daniel Brackeen ~68 of
poetry she loves to write. Sitting on
her porch, looking out at the land
Grand Prairie, owner of Heritage SpeCialty Foods.
around her family's home just south
of Lubbock, she thinks about what it
must have been like 100 years ago.
strike at the most inconvenient times,
"I put myself back in a position I
" It's a great big porch," Lowe said.
like w hen inspiration flared while
could feel again. West Texas makes
" I look at the native grass, never
driving home from Oklahoma.
you feel," she said. "The su rroundtilled, and the prairie dogs. I decided
" I was coming back and could see
ings of West Texas are stark but
it must have been a pretty good life."
these huge clouds and bursts of lightHer poetry covers all sorts of topbeautiful. The people are beautiful
ics, but some of her favorites are her
and so are the skies."
ning. I started writing in the car," she
cowboy poems. Last summer she
And her poetry muse is likely to
said, laughi ng.
published a collection
called "A Prairie Waltz: Poetry, Art and 'Receipts'
From The Heart of a West
Texan."
Lowe, w ho earned her
bachelor's degree from
Texas Tech in 1969, is director of the Center for Professional Development in
the College of Business Administration. After graduating, she went on to earn her
master's degree from the
University of Houston and
her doctorate from Texas
A&M. Born in Germanyher father was in the Air
Force- she has lived in
Dallas, Houston and Albuquerque, N .M . But only
Lubbock feels like home,
Madelaine Lowe holds two of the Brack Ranch products that carry her Jake series poems on their labels
she said.
{Photo taken at the Ranching Heritage Center by Jim Cawthon)
•

M
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From "Saturday's Pants" ...
The day was as special as he was to us kids just hangin' round, not a care...
We never knew what Saturday would bring,
but we knew our daddy'd be there!

"Mr. Brackeen is a most unusual person/ and I say that in a postive way. He is
inventive and creative but in a quiet laid-back West Texas manner. He sup1

1

1

ports Texas Tech with all his heart. I was pleased to be a part of this project
because I believe in the products. More than that though/ I believe in him.

11

1

-Madelaine Lowe 169
Her poetry book is a fairly small
sampling of her total works, which
she said number around 300. Copies
of the book are available in Lubbock
at Good News Book Store, Willoughby & Co. and the Ranching Heritage
Center.
But bookstores aren't the only
place to find Lowe's poetry. Last fall,
her verses started appearing on grocery store shelves! A specially written series of poems began running
on a line of sauces developed by another Tech graduate, distinguished
agriculture alumnus Daniel Brackeen
'68 of Grand Prairie, owner of Heritage Specialty Foods.
Brackeen heard positive words
about Lowe and her poetry through
his children . As Texas Tech students,
they had visited w ith her when she
worked as a counselor at Tech's Career Planning and Placement Center.
Brackeen asked Lowe to write short,
four-line poems to appear on the labels of his Brack Ranch products,
which include barbecue sauces,
salad dressings and salsa.
" It's called the jake series, about
an old country boy who talks about

and tries all the products," Lowe
said.
The Brack Ranch products can be
found at the 38 United Supermarkets
located throughout West Texas.
"Mr. Brackeen is a most unusual
person, and I say that in a postive

way," Lowe said. " He is inventive
and creative, but in a quiet, laid. back, West Texas manner. He supports lexas Tech with all his heart. I
was pleased to be a part of this project because I believe in the products. More than that, though, I believe in him."
Illustrations for the poetry were
done by another Tech grad, artist
John Russell Thomasson '71.
Writing poetry has given Lowe
much pleasure, whether for the Brackeen products or for " Prairie Waltz,"
her first book of published poems,
personally financed. Lowe is proud
of the work. One of her fami ly's favorite poems is called "Saturday
Pants," written about " an old cowboy who doesn't have anything but
jeans in his closet."
" Daddy's Saturday pants were
special to him. They weren' t pretty
or fancy or clean," she read. " But we
knew that there was one heck of a
man who walked in those tired ol'
jeans."

r

Distinguished Agriculture Alumnus Daniel
Brackeen '68

Gina Howard is a writer/reporter for
the Lubbock Avalanche-journal.
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Author relies on the vastness of the Texas landscape
to provide the appropriate settings for her novels.
BY TROY MICHAEL AINSWORTH

odi Thomas aspires
to write the great
historical romance in
the spirit of "Gone
With The Wind," "Dances
With Wolves" and "The
Thornbirds." Now, after
more than a decade of professional writing, she has
achieved sufficient success
to motivate her closer toward her literary goal.
As the recipient of two
Rita awards from the Romance Writers of America, ·
Jodi Thomas, the pen
name she writes under
rather than her real name,
Jodi Price Koumalats '70,
'74, relies on the vastness
of the Texas landscape to
provide the appropriate
settings for her novels.
Her stylistic maturity
has caught the attention of
severalli t~rary groups in. eluding the National Press
Women and the Romantic
Times Reviewers. The Rita
is the highest honor bestowed upon romance
novelists in the United
States. For a novelist to receive one Rita award
stands as quite an achievement; Thomas holds the
distinction twice, which as
she said "is a once-in-alifetime award. People try
for 20 years to win it!"
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novels, the ninth one in
progress.
For Thomas, her travels
and meetings with fans of
her novels can be both rewarding and trying. " The
publishing house asks that
their writers do reasonable
travel in their area," she
said. "Since they consider
my area Texas, I do a great
deal of traveling. I try to
walk the land where my
story takes place. These
times are often our fami ly
weekends.
" I like best being able to
feel like I' m always growing. Every time I start a
new book, I have to research and learn about
things I didn't know. I also
love meeting people and
the wonderful openness of
many creative friends I've
made through both writing
and froin fans I've met,"
Thomas added.
Hqwever, she notes that
writing professionally has
its detractions. " I like least
the loneliness of the work
sometimes. When I'm on
Jodi Price Koumalats '70
deadline, I have to close
myself off. Writing is very
gree in family studies. A
tionships writers in the
isolating,
and when I' m
fifth-generation Texan, she
country. I think my education helped greatly in my
has broadened her horiworking hard on a story, I
usually can't talk about my
understanding of people."
zons by extensively travelThomas' education has
ing across the state to gath- work. Sometimes people
developed from two diser material for her eight
come up to me and tell me

As she recounted, " My
reviewers in New York tell
me my strengths as a writer
are my characters. They
quote over and over that
I'm one of the finest rei a-

tinct sources. She was
graduated from Texas Tech
in 1970 with a bachelor's
degree in home economics
education and then in
1974 with a master' s de-

11

}odi Thomas will render you breathless."
-

they have a story that
would make a great book.
I always encourage them
to write it themselves. I
don't have time in this lifetime to write all the ideas I
have, and I think the person who owns the story
can tell it best," she said .
Thomas' intentions for
her novels are as true as
her characterizations of the
Texans who inhabit the
pages. " When I write, I
think of my reader as a
tired school teacher or
nurse or working mother
who finally got a few minutes to relax," the author
said . " She has a full, active
life but wants an adventure
for a few hours. My job is
to pull her into the story
and entertain her. When
she closes my book, she
should feel like we all do
when we watch a good
movie."
Based on her reading
public's reception of her
novels, the enthusiasm
generated by her work reflects similar successes
from the movie theaters.
From the summer of 1989
through the autumn of
1995, Thomas has published eight novels and
four short stories. Her first
novel, " Beneath The Texas

Sky," entered its second
printing in 1989, while
earning both the Romantic
Times Reviewers' Choice
for Best Western Romance
of 1988 by a new writer

Romantic Times

Her 1991 literary offering, "The Tender Texan,"
secured her first Rita award
in 1992, while 1994' s "To
Tame a Texan' s Heart"
earned Thomas her second

~,;QID~§
Author of

The Texan
and the Lady

-~-.....
0058.1<

Jodi Koumalats took "Jodi Thomas" as her pen name when told her
name would have to be changed to fit on the book covers. So, since
she couldn't use her husband's last name, she took his first name.

and the National Press
Women' s novel of the year
by a woman writer in its
category.

Rita last August. Her other
novels include "Northern
Star," "Prairie Song,"
"Cherish The Dream,"

"The Texan and The Lady"
and " Forever In Texas,"
which is Thomas' eighth
novel. She is nearing 1
million books in print.
Between writing novels,
Thomas has published
short stories titled " Loving
Hearts," "Sweet Hearts,"
"Country Christmas" and
" Stardust."
Thomas' writing ability
has earned her awards
other than the two Ritas to
her credit. The hero from
"The Tender Texan" received acclaim in the form
of the Romantic Times Kiss
award as well as the Romantic Times readers'
nomination for the Reviewer's Choice Award.
" Northern Star" won
first place in both the Panhandle Professional Writers and Oklahoma Writers
Federation Inc. competitions. Heartland Reviewers
proclaimed "Cherish The
Dream" a novel worthy of
five gold stars, their highest
rating for a work of fiction.
Affaire de Coeur and
Heartland Reviewers declared " The Texan and The
Lady" a five gold star
novel. And one of her
books has been printed in
Italian; another in Chinese
for international readers .
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'}odi Thomas's writing is exquisite and often lyrical
... a very talented writer. 11

1

-

Her success has taken
its toll on Jodi. "These first
awards changed my Iife far
more than I thought they
might. In less than 15
months, I went from being
just one of thousands trying to sell a book to a national award winner. Jodi
Thomas became a person
in a way," she said.
For her fans, the literary
persona Jodi Thomas is a
very real person. "I like to
help answer questions
starting writers have and so
I give talks, lectures, autographings, interviews and
workshops to writing
groups. Last year while
writing a book, I gave 39
talks, went to eight conferences as a speaker, gave
countless interviews and
had about 20 autographings. I also talk with the
schools about what it is
like to be a writer. When I
was a child, I'd never met
a writer so I don't think I
thought about it as a career
choice," she said.
Writing professionally,
however, has proven quite
rewarding for Thomas. Her
novels have sold very well,
and her love for Texas surfaces throughout the plots
of her historical romances.
When she begins to write a
novel, Thomas says she
questions herself "if I really
have to tell this story."
Because the history of
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Texas provides her with
plenty of source material
for her stories, Thomas
borrows generously from
the past to craft her fiction.
"All the history is true,"
she said, "and the setting
becomes almost another
character in my book. My
stories are about people,
their lives and loves. When
I start, I take the journey
with the reader not knowing what will happen . Except I do know that my
story will end happily."
Thomas hopes the
happy endings of her stories will carry over into the
lives of her readers who
are aspiring writers themselves. When she encourages young writers in the
pursuit of publishing their
first literary offerings, she

Inside Romance

provides some practical
advice.
"Take a class in writing
fiction from a published
author," she said. " Read
everything you can on
writing. Become computer
friendly. Write everyday
because no one else can
do it for you. Form groups
to help each other or attend conferences. Take a
successful writer to lunch
and pick her brain - no
writer ever turns down a
free meal."
Thomas' early success
as a historical romantic
novelist motivates her to
continue writing meaningful literature based in
Texas. "Winning the Rita
was a high. This is the
highest award in women's
fiction and it is voted on

"Sometimes people come up to me
and tell me they have a story that
would make a great book. I always
encourage them to write it themselves. I don't have time in this lifetime to write all the ideas I have

I

and I think the person who owns
the story can tell it best."
-Jodi Thomas

by writers. I see myself as
just getting started in my
career. I have many more
books to write. I' m very
happy being a writer and
very proud of my books.
Sometimes people ask me
why, with a master's degree, I don't write something else that could make
a difference in this world. I
answer that I am making a
difference. When I open
one of the fan mail packs
that come from the publisher and read how my
writing brings hours of
pleasure to people all over
the country, I think, what
better could I do?"

,=

This is the second story
Troy Michael Ainsworth
has written for the the
Texas Techsan. A graduate
student in English, Troy
Ainsworth is a loyal fan of
the Red Raiders and the
Boston Celtics. He teaches
freshman composition in
the department of English,
works as a part-time editor
at the Division of Continuing Education, and "endures the life of a graduate
student." He hopes to
enter the publishing field
in his own right after completing his master's degree,
and in the meantime, he
reads everything written by
Ernest Hemingway he can
lay his hands on.

Deep In The Heart
of the Hispanic Business 500
Nelson B11lido Jr. 11nd his l11ther, Nelson Sr., 11re typic11l ol executives in the
Hisp11nic middle m11rket. Their Southwest Entert11inment Inc. h11s the clout
to ink de11ls with Fortune 500 corpor11tions like the Disney Co.
BY WILLIAM KERNS

ecognizing opportunity and
knowing the territory- Nelson
Balido Jr.'s ability to master
those two skills first saw him
transfer from The Citadel to .Texas
Tech University and, within just the
past three years, help his father make
Southwest Entertainment Inc. one of
the fastest growing businesses in the
United States.
Southwest Entertainment, centered
in San Antonio, places all genres of
Latin recordings in music stores nationwide. It is included on the Hispanic Business 500 List as one of the
four most profitable Hispanic businesses in the country, with 1994 revenues of $5.63 million. When 1995
profits are counted, they expect to
have pushed up revenues by at least
20 percent.
The business turned around when
Nelson and his father combined efforts in 1993, said Balido '93, who
added, " Dad actually never wanted
me to work for him . He thought
there might be personality conflicts if
we worked together every day.
" But I could see Dad needed help.
I knew a lot about computers and I
knew that, no matter how good you
are, without computers you're a
mom-and-pop operation. I felt that I
knew how to fix the problems."
According to a june 1995 article
in Hispanic Business magaz ine, the

R

The amazing Balidos - father and son as photographed by Tommy Hultgren for Hispanic Business magazine.

Balidos did, indeed, know how to fix
the problem. To quote that article:
"Southwest Entertainment in 1992
invested in a sophisticated computer
system that allowed them to track inventory, invoicing, re-orders and accounting. The company recently upgraded to handle electronic data interchange, point-of-sale, and handheld scanning capabilities. The sys-

tern can even make inventory suggestions, and all this at twice the
speed of the old system."
Balido continued, " We immediately got some new financing from
the bank, a new credit line for capital. We paid off our vendors and
started acquiring new accounts."
The Texas Tech double graduate
with a B.A. degree in Spanish and a
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B.S. in international economics
added, " I didn't even have a title
when I started here. My job was just
to recognize a problem and go fix it.
Now I'm vice president, and what I
do is seek new business and keep the
corporate people happy. I make presentations to new clients and existing
clients. I may prepare full multimedia presentations on computer.
"But there's no room for ego," he
said. "If I had to go out and personally rack (arrange the display of available recordings) a store in order to
get that company's business, I'd do
it."
Southwest Entertainment Inc. is
not a producer, but rather a distributor of major and independent Latin
music labels - and one with confidence.
Balido boldly stated, "We're simply trying to expand upon the good
reputation my father has had since
we started this company. We always
want to show our clients what we
can be worth to them. We say, 'Just
give us a test market and we'll show
you how to increase sales.' And
then, when we did that, our feeling
is, 'Now give us the rest of your
chain.' We offer a 100 percent
money-back guarantee, and we've
never had to pay it. Why do you
think that is?"
Balido answers his own question,
saying it's because his company refuses to split its efforts by working
with English and Spanish recordings.
The company places its entire focus
on the Spanish market, and that market is skyrocketing in popularity.
There was a time, however, when
Balido hoped to find a middle management position with an even larger
company- the U.S. Air Force.
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Nelson Ba/ido Jr. {Photo by Tommy Hultgren)
Balido' s father and mother both
came to the United States from
Cuba. Balido was born in Los Angeles and moved to San Antonio in the ·
late 1970s. He attended The Citadel
on an Air Force scholarship, and his
parents were proud that their son
was gearing up for a career as a military officer.
But while Balido respects The
Citadel tradition - he does not, for
example, believe there is a need to
open the school to women - he
eventually left and transferred to
Texas Tech.
But why transfer at all?
He wanted to experience a normal college career. Now that he had
had a chance to live a regimented
lifestyle, Balido wanted to experience something different. He said, " I
was the only one from my high

school at The Citadel. I had no family in South Carolina. My parents
were here in Texas. My friends were
at universities in Texas."
Balido added later, " Eventually, I
decided that I didn't want to make
my career in the military. For one
thing, I could see the money wasn't
there. And after attending The
Citadel, I felt that I really wanted to
experience a college at least for a
while- somewhere with classes and
women!
"I majored in Spanish (before
adding on international economics)
at Tech and some students naturally
assumed that it must be easy for me
because I spoke Spanish. I'd say,
'You speak English. If you were majoring in English, wou ld it be easy?'
You still have to study other things in
Spanish; you still have to read the

It is listed on the Hispanic Business 500 List as one ol the lour most

profitable Hispanic businesses in the country, with 1994 revenues ol
$5.63 million. When 1995 profits are counted, they expect to have
pushed up revenues by at least 20 percent.
20th century literature of Spain."
Balido pledged Saddle Tramps when
he arrived at Tech in the spring of
1990 and then pledged Pi Kappa
Alpha (Pikes) in the fall of 1991.
" I knew I wanted to be in a fraternity," he recalled. " By attending The
Citadel, I had received the best of
several worlds. There was camaraderie, but I learned discipline and
time management, too, and so I
knew I could balance fraternity life
and my studies."
Mind you, early classes also posed
no problem. "I'd hear reveille in my
head before the alarm ever went off.
I never had a problem getting up,"
he said with a laugh.
" Really, my initial plan was to go
to Tech for one year and then probably go back to The Citadel to graduate. That didn't happen because I
sensed an opportunity in Texas and
felt at home at Texas Tech."
In fact, his education at Tech in
both Spanish and international economics has played a role in his current business success, and he is
showing his appreciation by being
actively involved with the Ex-Students Association and through serving as a member of the President's
Council Advisory Board.
The learning process never
stopped when Balido graduated. Instead of taking notes in a classroom,
he instead studies national music
markets. He gains much information
about Latin population groupings
from different chambers of commerce across the United States and
from the U.S. Census Bureau.
" I have more than 650 points of
contact just in my laptop," he said.
"My clients expect me to keep them
informed."

For example, while Julio Iglesias
may sell anywhere, there's not a
huge market for Emilio Navaira in
Chicago and New York, noted Balido.
"One of the tough things we have
to do is convince corporate officers
that you can't clump all this music
together because it's sung in Spanish
and just alphabetize it. The product
has its place in the store, and the
store must know where to put it according to genre."
Balido also plays the role of critic
in advance, saying, "I'm not going to
recommend that someone carry a
flop recording, so I listen to everything first. The thing is, every store
may carry Michael Jackson or Garth
Brooks. Not every one has a Latin
section. And of those that do, some
may carry a poor selection of Spanish COs.
Because of ignorance in the market, it is my job to help customers
understand what they are buying by
putting the right product at the right
place at the right time."
Asked for examples, he noted that
Sal sa may sell better in New York
and Chicago, Cuban music is hotter
in Florida, and a Texas-based Tejano
band such as Mazz can expand its
market outside the state provided it is
geared toward Arizona, New Mexico
and Southern California.
" Right now," explained Balido,
"we classify product five ways: Salsa,
Tejano, Norteno, Regional Mexican
and International/Pop.
"And if I had 50 feet (of display
space) in a store, it might be easier to
prove a point and have all genres
represented . But some stores may
give us only five feet, and so we
have to be very specific and very

careful and use the space wisely.
" ... For example, in Hialeah, Fla.,
90 percent of the population is
Cuban. So few care about the gospel
and country COs that comprise 80
percent of a store's stock."
But the attitudes of retailers are
changing. Southwest Entertainment
Inc. has not landed a Kmart or a
Wai-Mart yet, although those chains
are goals kept in mind. But there is a
growing awareness of Latin music
and the Balido family is settled comfortably on the ground floor of a rising industry.
Balido' s current customers include
Venture stores, Fiesta Foods, AAFES
(Army-Air Force Exchange Service),
Musicland, Osco Drugs and Circuit
City, to name just a few.
" Selina's death was tragic, but it
also opened a lot of people's eyes to
the popularity of Latin music," Balido said. "And now Emilio (Navaira)
also is crossing over (into country
music). Tejano music is more than
20 years old but only really started
becoming popular three or four years
ago, because it's loved by a lot of
people who are proud of their heritage.
"Latin music is actually a micromarket niche in the industry. Such a
small percentage of all music sold is
Latin. But in the long run, you can
sell an awful lot, man . And Latin
music has 100 percent of our company' s attention. We know the market. And with the rising Latin population growth, I see this being a multibillion dollar market."

r

William Kerns '75 is a freelance
writer for the Texas Techsan and entertainment editor for the Lubbock
Avalanche-journal.
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A World Without Trees

Would Be No Place For him
Benny Simpson has dedicated his lift to the
study of native trees and p/ants.
BY jENNIFER RAGSDALE

enny j . Simpson '54 said his
interest in trees was sparked
while growing up in Motley
County near Matador. He recalls that
the tree population was sparse. But
not too far down the road was a river
covered with different species of
trees. He and his friends often ventured to the river, and that is where
he became fascinated by trees.
His childhood interest turned into
a major in the College of Agricultural
Sciences, and a 41-year career as a
plant and soil research scientist with
the Texas Agriculture Experiment
Station in Dallas.
" After I graduated from Tech I
came to Dallas in February 1954 to
work for the Texas Research Foundation. That was so long ago, we actually farmed the property where the
North Park Mall sits now!"
Since then, Simpson has made a
career specializing in native Texas
plants and trees. One tree of particular interest to him is the Desert Willow because of its history in Texas.
He explained th at during the
1930s, one of President Frankl in D.
Roosevelt's New Deal programs included the planting of "shelterbelts"
of trees in the Great Plains states, including the plains region of Texas.
Different types of trees were planted,
but two which surv ived in Texas
were the Desert Willow and the
W estern Soap Berry, he said.
The Desert Willow has adapted
well in West Texas, Simpson poi nted

B
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Benny Simpson '54 (James Read, photographer)
out, because of the sandy soi I and
dry climate, which is essential for the
survival of the tree. The Desert Willow is not actually in the wi llow family, he explained. " It has long, wispy
branches and w illow-like leaves that
give it its w illow tree appearance."
Simpson's degree in agronomy
provided a backgro und for his research in cross-breeding and selection of plants, among them the
Desert Cloud series of Leucophy llum, Texas Purple Sage. Five cultivars of this plant are the "Thunder
Cloud," "Silver Cloud," "Green
Cloud," "White Cloud" and " Rain
Cloud ." The plants are widely avai lable in Tucson and Phoenix, Ariz.,

but will freeze on the High Plains.
Desert Willow cultivars through
the selection and breedi ng program
are " Dark Storm" and "White
Storm." "White Storm" Desert Wil low is planted in the courtyard of the
Merket Alumni Center.
His other research projects involve collecting cuttings of native
Texas plants and -growi ng them in a
greenhouse to see w hich o nes will
adapt and survive. Simpson said
some die, some make it and very few
are keepers. He also selects p lants
for homes, yards and businesses, reflecting his interest in usi ng Texas
trees and plants in landscaping.
Even if they are not used in certain

Chilopsis (desert willow)
Bignoniaceae (catalpa family)
Desert Willow is the only species in the genus Chilopsis. It is a 40-foot tree of
the dry washes and gravelly creek beds of northern Mexico and the southwestern United States. Desert Willow is a classic example of a phreatophyte, a tree
that will extend its roots either to a water table or to perched water in the soil
profile. In Texas, Desert Willow is native to the dry creek beds of the western
Edwards Plateau and the Trans-Pecos, and a disjunct population grows in
Uvalde and Zavala counties on the Rio Grande Plains.

Simpson explained that
during the 193 Os, one of
President Franklin D.
Roosevelt's New Deal programs included the planting of ~shelterbelts" oftrees
in the Great Plains states,
including the plains
region ofTexas.
Benny Simpson collects a sample at the Brazos Rim Ranch, Dec. 20. (Photo by James Read)

landscaping plans, wildflowers are
beautiful and prolific throughout the
state. " You can see a wildflower
somewhere in Texas everyday," he
pointed out.
One might wonder what plant or
tree is the favorite of a person who
has dedicated his entire professional
life to them. "My favorite? Whichever one I'm working on," Simpson
said with a characteristic chuckle.
Simpson, who has resided in
Princeton for more than 30 years,"
has written a book reflecting his lifelong interest. Titled " A Field Guide
to Texas Trees," a copy has been donated to the Tech Authors bookshelves in the Merket Center.
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Simpson examines a Juniperus ashei. (Photo by James Read)

The writer of this story, jennifer Ragsdale, is a Texas Tech student.
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BY HARRY MYERS

ennifer Douglas,
1995 Miss Rodeo
America from Borger,
xas, carefully locates
Will Rogers in her top
drawer of "favorites."
Small wonder - since she's
never met a person she
didn't like. Small wonder,
too, that she practices another piece of the late,
great rope-spinner's ethic:
" Live so you're not afraid
to sell your parrot to the
town gossip."
So it came as no surprise to learn she'd invite
old Will to join her for a
home-cooked M exican
dinner. Others on that creative list are Patsy Cl ine,
her favorite singer; newfound hero Larry Mahan;
and Linda Ellerbee, the
outspoken TV correspondent and author, whom
Douglas got to know and
admire w hen both were
counselors at a special
camp for cancer-afflicted
children.
At first blush, you'd
have to agree that any
youngster thoughtful
enough to dream up such
a group has somethi ng
going for her beyond the
pretty face, something
deeper even than the rigorous demands met and prevailed over on her route to
the MRA crown. Truth to
tell, she has everyth ing
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Austin. "They're my best
friends.
Take Dad. His favorite
color's brown . That's how
simple and wonderfu l he
is. Who do you know
whose favorite color is
brown? I don't mean really
simple. But basic, sound
values like, just, livi ng the
Western lifestyle. H e's
never forced me to I ive it;
just made sure it was ava ilable so I could make my
own choice - and, of
cou rse, that's w hat I've
done.
And, Mom, who taught
me that there's no such
thing as fai lure. j ust do
Jennifer Douglas, 1995 Miss Rodeo America (Photo by Jim Grillot)
your best and learn from
every experi ence . Even
all for a fa ith restoration in
going for her.
American youth or for reaf- with school discipline
Douglas defeats totally
firmation of w hat you albeing so difficult, that's
the current and dumb sarcasm, "Get a life." She has
w hy she' s a great teacher;
ready believe, tune in here
a life. And she has a
for just a few jennifer Dou- she treats her students just
sharply defined set of posiglas-generated inspirations. like she treated Chari ie
tive values about just how
and me. When I learned to
Try to visualize as well her
to live it.
read, Mom gave me an andelivery w ith Texas-wide
It came clear that these
tique key and said it could
smiles that often grow to
Borger-bred values are
grins and laughter directed
open hearts and sou ls. I've
serving Douglas well durat herself- always with a
been col lecting keys ever
ing the year- long advenmodesty from someone
since, and I wear or carry
ture of countless public ap- who had no reason to be
one all the time as a repearances, hundreds of
modest.
minder to unlock an opstrange places, and thouportunity from every expesands of folks w ho knew
On Family: Cowboy father; rience."
I ittle about the Texas Panfifth-grade schoolteacher
handle and wouldn't have
mother; and younger (by
On Children: " I love
cared so much unless
21 months) brother, Chareverything about themthey'd met this unusually
lie, who aspires to a career
their honesty, curios ity,
magnetic young woman.
in w riting and is studying
naivete. They're innocent,
If you have any need at
at the University ofTexasloving and exciting."
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On A Future Husband:
"There's no man in my life
. now. but I like fast-moving
horses and slow-moving
men. So he'll have to be a
gentleman with integrity. If
he can't dance, I can teach
him that. I can teach him
to ride horses. But I can't
teach integrity. He'll have
to have that in him."

On Integrity: (Her most
frequently used word.) "It's
the most important quality
because it engulfs everything- sincerity, kindness,
honesty. My grandfather
told me that integrity's one
thing no one can take
away from you; but if you
give it away, you can
never get it back. Mine is
really the only thing I want
to be remembered for. "
On Stress: " Don't have
much to speak of. But after
being cooped up in an airplane and a bit weary from
an intense trip, I like driving my pickup in the
country around Borger
with a Patsy Cline tape
turned up. That' s relaxing!
Just a bit better than a foot
massage."

On Competition: "In all of
my 4-H horse shows, and
contesting for both Miss
Rodeo Texas and Miss
Rodeo America, I always

stands where the owners
take so much pride in what
they sell."
Jennifer Douglas, Miss Rodeo America 1995, in an advertisement for
Wranglers. Her contract with Wranglers runs through next year, so
she will be working out of the Dallas area.

concentrated on me and
not the other girls. I competed against myself and
my own need for perfection. But I wasn't nervous
and knew if I didn't win,
God had something better
planned."

On the Dallas Cowboys:
"What can I say? They're
in my blood. It's never
quitting; it's never accepting losing."

On Music: "I'm a music
freak. Love it all; must
have been a singer in a
past life; Patsy Cline to
waltzes. 'The River' by
Garth Brooks supports my
stick-with-it, grab-life-bythe-bridle way of living."

On TV: "'I Love Lucy' reruns. Always fresh -she
reminds me of my mother,
up to something unexpected and surprising. Hers is a
kind humor- fun, and
doesn't hurt anyone!"

On Sunflowers: "I like
them because they' re

bright and cheerful and
face the sun. People need
to focus the same way,
finding the light instead of
darkness."

On Organizations: "4-H,
AQHA, and now the PRCA
and MRA Inc. have all
been my second family at
one time or another over
all these years. Outside my
real family, the people in
these groups have formed
me. There are too many to
thank individually- but
thanks to them all."

On Western Clothing:
"Wranglers have been a
part of me forever. They're
basic and perfect for any
situation -pasture to party.
So I' m proud they sponsor
MRA and that I have more
of a chance now to show
them off and tell people
about them. The only fourletter word I use is ' Levi. '
All the other Western stuff
I've worn since I was a little kid has always worked
great. My Justin boots, Resistol hats and Award Design trophy buckle get ·
great comments everywhere."

On Foods: "After Mexican
and green chiles that Little
Anita's in Old Town Albuquerque does better than
any place, I like oatmealit nurtures; asparagus, saving the tips for last; and
fresh fruit from roadside

Well, congratulations,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, for
your good fortune and fine
guidance; to the Texas and
MRA judges for your selection; and to you, jennifer,
for being you. Your values
are sunshine and rock.
And we're sure they will
serve you well as you return to college, finish your
degree and go on to a gratifying career focusing on
therapy for physically and
mentally impaired children.
Stay the course.
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Harry Myers is editor of
Western Styles magazine.
His interview appeared in
the August 1995 issue.
Texas Techsans everywhere appreciate his kind
words and positive assessment of this outstanding
Tech student.
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The photographic genius .of ~yman Meinzer is helping to preserve
for all time the w1ldhfe and natural beauty of Texas.
BY MICHELLE HINKSON

e has Iived for long lengths
of time among the animals in
a half dugout. He has trav'WIIIil eled North America from
snow-covered mountains to
humid swamplands and arid deserts
photographing wildlife. Now,
Wyman Meinzer ' 74 of Benjamin
has ventured in a new direction- authoring and photographing books.
In early 1993, Meinzer's first
book, " The Roadrunner," was released. Last year, three more books
were published- "Playas: Jewels of
the Plains," "Coyote" and "Texas
Lost: Vanishing Heritage." The nationally acclaimed photographer's
knowledge and dedication to producing quality products has aided
the books' swift publication. But the
idea to create books for publication,
he admits, initially was not his own.
The first suggestion was that of fellow range and wildlife management
graduate Larry Butler '74, who
worked with the Soil Conservation
Service in Pecos. Meinzer relayed
the idea to a publisher who gave him
the go-ahead. Four years later in
March 1993, Meinzer' s first book
was published. "The Roadrunner"
was a compilation of copy and photos that covered a 14-year span .
Around the time of "The Roadrunner," Meinzer said there was talk
about doing a book on playas by the
Joint Venture Project. The idea was
to educate the public about playas
(the hard, clay surfaces often covered
with water or lakes) that dot the
Southern Plains.
Meinzer took the photos and Jim
Steiert authored the book. " Playas:
Jewels of the Plains" was released in
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March 1995. Meinzer said he enjoyed
photographing the
book because of the
natural scenery and
the wildlife of the
plains, a region he
said that " keeps calling him back."
" I' ll always be
partial to the plains. I
love the intensity of
the weather and the
contrast the area offers," he explained.
Meinzer's next
book was devoted to
an animal he had actually I ived among
and made a living
from hunting following his graduation
from Texas Tech .
"Coyote" was anothWildlife photographer and author Wyman Meinzer
er result of a friend ly
suggestion.
with them . Also, he would take his
He had actually begun writing a
own pictures.
coyote book his freshman year at
One of his objectives was to focus
Tech, but he didn't finish it. Years
later, a friend, Bill Shearer, and
on the southwestern coyote. He said
Meinzer were walking along a river,
too many photographs of coyotes are
and Shearer told Meinzer he should
of conditioned animals, or those
write and photograph a book about
from Yellowstone. Conditioned coycoyotes.
otes, he explained, see a lot of peoMeinzer said he was concerned
ple and are not truly wild. Therefore,
about doing a book about coyotes
these coyotes don't interact like the
because there were so many about
w ild ones.
the animal in publication al ready.
" Coyote" was published in O ctoHe wasn't sure he could create one
ber 1995. Its photos span 20 years,
that would be original. Then he realand its information covers 30 years
ized none of the other books were
of Meinzer' s experiences, observadone by people who had actually
tions and study. All three books were
lived with coyotes, as he had done,
published by the Texas Tech Universharing a life-consuming experience
sity Press.

Meinzer, a Distinguished Alumnus Meinzer anticipated having to battle
go so smoothly." Through his photoof the College of Agricultural Sciwas the weather. ~'It was incredible,
graphic experiences he has learned
ences, said he enjoyed the writing
though," he said. "The weather was
that " there are no places in Texas
process of the coyote book. " I took
that don't deserve to be seen. It's all
compatible everywhere we went. In
my time," he said, "and I feel real
East Texas, we needed overcast s.kies
a treat."
good about how I expressed my feel(for proper lighting) and it was
Publishing three books in one year
ings about him (the coyote)."
cloudy. In West Texas in the mounis an achievement Meinzer said he
In April, Meinzer received what
tains, we needed clear air. It' s like
never could have imagined.
sounded like a huge challenge. The
this book was really meant to be shot
"Life can be good sometimes," he
Texas Parks and Wildlife Foundation
at this time."
~
said.
called him to help with a project that
" Texas Lost: Vanishing Heritage"
had been in the works for two years
published in October 1995, was the
but had just received funding. He
most exciting book for Meinzer to
Michelle Hinkson is a Texas Tech
had only two months to record imwork on, he said.
student. Additional information for
" It was awe-inspiring to see such a this article was provided in a story by
ages of Texas' vanishing wilderness
for a book titled "Texas Lost: Vanishlarge project coordinated so well and Mack Harrison.
ing Heritage."
"They wanted to
deadline the book for release in October, so the
book had to be written
and shot in a two-month
period," Meinzer said.
"The only way to accomplish that was to be
a well-planned, cohesive
group of people. At
every location we had
phone numbers of contacts and people waiting.
We told them we wanted to see the most fantastic example of each
part of Texas."
Andrew Sansom '68,
Proceeds from "Texas Lost" benefit the
executive director of the Wyman Meinzer (left) and Andy Sansom, fellow Tech
Texas Parks and Wildlife Foundation.
Texas Parks and Wildlife grads and book collaborators.
Department, was responsible for the coordination of
sights and guides as well as the text
for the book. He wrote at a friend's
ranch in his spare time after visiting
the dwindling examples of untouched wilderness left in Texas.
Meinzer set out on his travels,
which took him from the Gulf Coast
to the West Texas mountains meeting people and spending days at
each location shooting scenery.
"These places still retain the landscape and vegetation of a century
ago. The purpose of 'Texas Lost' is to
call attention to these fragile areas
and suggest ways to preserve them."
Books by Wyman Meinzer (Photo by Bill Gustafson)
One of the biggest challenges
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RAFAEL PAY AN
His work improves the quality of life for those who enjoy
the natural beauty of the outdoors in Arizona's StQte Parks.
BY STEPHANI E HUSKY

n Phoeni x, the Development and
Land Acquisition Section of the
Arizona State Parks System relies
on Tech graduate Rafael Payan
'82. Five years ago he was promoted to chief of development, and
he has set some serious goals for
himself in that capacity.
Payan has worked for the park
system for nine years. His responsibilities include purchasi ng, plann ing
and development of recreationa l,
cultural and natural use areas. He
also does the master planning, which
is feasibi lity and construction planning, for the park sites.
Payan is shooting for several
goals. One of his biggest projects is
development of Kartchner Caverns
State Park, w hich is to open in November 1997. ·
In fact, one of Payan' s special opportunities was associated with that
park. He was able to accompany a
National Geographic Society photographic expedition to Kartchner Caverns. In 1989, National Geographi c's
1OOth ann iversary, his picture and
name appeared in the publication.
Payan hopes to eventually make
every park in the system full y functional. At this point, he has succeeded in completing the construction
and development of one-third of the
agency's parks. Payan said before he
leaves his position, he hopes at least
half of the parks are completed.

I
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When he went to
work at the
agency, w hich is
30 years old, none
of the parks had
been completed .
" I sought this
job because of my
educational background and expertise with the work
of the National
Park Service in
New Mexico,
Texas and Colorado," Payan
said. " I have always been interested in the environment and the
development of
parks."
With Arizona
State Parks, he is
able to combine
both of them.
Payan earned bachelor's degrees
in park administration and landscape
architecture at Tech in 1982. Last
May, he completed work on a master's degree at Ari zona State University.
" I have a wonderful job," Payan
said. But there are problems, like
funding whi ch is not always guaranteed. When the legislature doesn't
appropriate the necessary money, it

Rafael Payan
is difficult to produce a long-range
plan, he explained.
Payan said the park system is trying to partner up with other state and
federal agencies. In M exico, for instance, there is a strong potential for
the development of a partnersh ip
with Sonora to help achieve new
goals.
" I want to expand and reach out
to provide educational opportunities

Payan is
shooting for
several goals. One of
his biggest proiects is development
of Kartchner Caverns State Park, which is
to open in November 1997.
which will link the past with the present," he said. He w ants to educate
the public so that 100 years from
now, people can see how people in
the past once lived.
Another of his goals is to modify
the park system w ithin the next five
or 10 years, so it is accessible to the
disabled.
Payan attributes much .of his professiona l success to a man who had
a major influence in his life, the late
Dr. james W . " Bill" Kitchen, a Texas
Tech park administration professor
w hen Payan was a student. Payan
said Kitchen got him off his rear and
motivated him, helping him to focus
and reach for his goals.
" Bill Kitchen was a good friend,
but he was also li ke a dad to me,"
Payan said.
Payan's interests and activities,
like his work, are based in the outdoors. He enjoys long-distance bike
r id ing and often volunteers to ride in
long-distance races for charity.
Payan also spends his free time hiking and climbing mountains.
"I've hiked every major trail in the
Grand Canyon within the last 15
years," he said. " I love camping, and

I keep involved in
the kids' activities."Payan and his wife,
Beatrice, who married in 1982, have
two daughters,
Anna, 6, and
Alexandra, 3.

His parents gave Payan
much for which to be proud .
He is a San Carlos Apache
on his father' s side, and his
mother is Mexican. His parents taught him to be proud
of both cultures. They also
V-\,J
saw that he w as educated in
v.~
the majority (Anglo-AmeriSTATE PARKS
can) culture, so he could become successful in life.
" Dad was born in Arizona
in 1910 before it became a state in
191 2," Payan said. "After my father
died, I kept some of his things." In
the Payan home are ceremonial
feathers and artifacts related to Indian and M exican cultures. He surrounds himself with Southwest art,
desert vegetation and other native
plants. His rock and mineral collections and pictu res of his daughters
are seen throughout the home.
" I feel fortunate to have a job I
enjoy and a supportive fami ly,"
Payan said.
" And I love Arizona."
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Kartchner Caverns State Park Is located within the Coronado National Forest

Stephanie Husky did this interview
while a Texas Tech student in agricultural communications.
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BY CURT LANGFORD
SPECIAL PROJECTS DIRECTOR

TECH FINISHES SWON WRH NINE WINS
redt attacks Air force early in J995 Copper Bowl oHensive outburst
hat a difference a year
·
makes. Texas Tech gave up
55 points in last season's loss
to Southern Cal in the Mobil Cotton
Bowl. The 1995 edition of the Weiser Lock Copper Bowl revealed a
Tech offense that scored 55 points,
securing a satisfying season-ending
victory against Western Athletic Conference co-champion Air Force on
Dec. 27 in Arizona Stadium in Tucson, Ariz.
Tailback Byron Hanspard, who
gained on ly 36 yards rushing as a
freshman in the Cotton Bowl, put on
a spectacular show for the national
television (ESPN) audience by rushing for 260 yards and four touchdowns.
The Red Raiders caught Air Force
by surprise by striking early and
often, not allowing the Falcons the
opportunity to control the clock w ith
a lead.
Th ree plays into the game, Tech
scored the game's first touchdown
on a 38-yard pass from quarterback
Zebbie Lethridge to 5-foot-5 fl anker
Stacy Mitchell.
Tech's strategy in the first half was
evident, as Lethridge came out
throwing. Zebbie and the Tech air attack which did most of the damage
prior to intermission as the Red
Raiders raced to a 31-13 lead.
With Lethridge keeping the Falcons off balance with his passing and
running, the Raiders raced 80 yards
for a touchdown on their first drive
and followed with scoring marches

W
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Spike Dykes accepts the Coaches Trophy from Copper Bowl official Mary Lou Frankel.
of 75, 74 and 80 yards. Han~pard
carried the ball only seven times in
the first two quarters, serving mostly
as a decoy.
"All that passing kept me fresh for
the second half," Hanspard said.
Hanspard did find the end zone
twice in the first half, on runs of 2
and 11 yards. He also stepped forward when Tech needed him the
most.
Air Force mounted a comeback in
the third quarter, capitalizing on an .
interception of a Lethridge pass for a
7-yard touchdown run by j ake

Campbell , followed by a 60-yard TO
run by Danta Johnson to c ut the lead
to 31-28.
But the Red Raiders responded by
taking the ensuing kick and m arching dow nfield for a 2-yard touchdow n run by Hanspard w ith 5 :06 to
play in the third quarter.
The next time Tech got its hands
on the ball , Hanspard electrified the
crowd with a 63-yard run to set up a
3-yard TO burst by Lethridge. That
made the score 45-28, and the Red
Raiders were well on their way toward victory.

No·Huddle Offense: A Surprise
Attack on the Falcons
"We set the tempo right from the
start offensively," said Tech coach
Spike Dykes. "The no-huddle was
(assistant head coach/offensive coordinator) Dick Winder's brainchild. It
was well-perceived and it was well
executed." The Tech coaches felt the
no huddle-four receiver set up would
give them three advantages.
First: Air Force spent a month
preparing for a Tech offense that featured two w ide receivers, a full back

Sophomore tailback Byron Hanspard ad·
dresses teammates and fans after being
named "Most Outstanding Player" during
post-game ceremonies.

and a tight end. Tech came out on
the first possession with four w ide receivers and Stacey Mitchell scored
on a 38-yard touchdown reception
33 seconds into the first quarter.
Second : Air Force runs a 5-2 defense, w hich has 5 down linemen, 2
linebackers and 4 defensive backs.
When Tech came out with 4 receivers it forced Air Force into man
to man coverage which gave Tech's
receivers an advantage.
Third: by running a no-huddle offense Air Force cou ldn't add a 5th
defensive back to stop the pass and
when they did add the 5th defensive
back, it allow Byron Hanspard 263
yards worth of running room.

Hanspard, the 6-0, 190-pound
sophomore from DeSoto, agreed
with his coaches.
" We' ve worked on the no-huddle
offense all year long and utilized it in
the game to throw Air Force off,"
Hanspard said.

lethridge Sets Record in First Half

Spike Dykes likes Offense
The game featured 1,122 yards of
total offense, o nly 21 yards shy of the
NCAA postseason record of 1,143 in
a bowl game. Tech accounted for
606 yards of total offense in its final
game representing the Southwest
Conference. Next year, the Red
Raiders, who have a string of three
consecutive postseason bowl appearances, will join the new Big 12 Conference.
When it was al l over, a smi ling
Dykes, soaki ng wet from a ceremoni-

The man who engineered the attack was sophomore quarterback
Zebbie Lethridge, who, like
Hanspard, performed brilliantly in
front of the TV cameras and a Copper Bowl crowd of
41,000. Zebbie connected on 22 of 41 passes for
245 yards and one touch- ·
down and ran 10 times
for 95 yards and two
more scores.
Lethridge's longest pass
was a 46-yard strike to
freshman receiver Donnie
Hart. Factoring in his
rushing yards, Zebbie accounted for a total of 330
all-purpose yards, breaking the school record for
total offense in a bowl
game. Tom Wilson had
298 yards in Tech's 31Junior linebacker Robert Johnson makes a tackle against
Air Force's Danta Johnson, while senior linebacker Zach
21 loss to Georgia Tech
Thomas looks on. (Photos by Jim Cawthon)
in the 1965 Gator Bowl.
The record fell early,
al "Gatorade shower" from his playas Lethridge surpassed Wilson's total
ers on the sidelines, accepted the
with 305 yards total offense in the
Copper Bowl Coaches Trophy for the
first half alone.
victory, which capped a 9-3 season.
"Zebbie's scrambling ability beat
That is Tech's most wins since 1989.
us," Air Force cornerback Kelvin
"This is a great win for us. I' m
King said. " I don't think anybody
tickled to death. It's always nice to
watching would disagree."
end the season with a victory. I'm really proud of our football players and
Falcons Can't Handle Hanspard
proud of what they've accomplished.
Hanspard's 263 yards were only
Air Force is a fine team and they
21 yards shy of James Gray's mark
showed a lot of class this week,"
against Duke in the 1989 All AmeriDykes said, "but I'm proud of our
can Bowl.
players
for staying focused and finHanspard 's first carry wasn' t until
ishing
this
season the way we did.
near the end of the first quarter,
Our
guys
have
reall y grown offenwhen he scored on a two-yard
sively
the
last
season."
sweep. In addition to his spectacular
A lot has changed in the past year.
rushing totals and four rushing
And
the resu lts were evident on the
touchdowns, Hanspard caught two
scoreboard in Arizona Stadium.
F
passes for an additional 18 yards.
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THE DREAM: CONTINUED
redt hurlers not satisfied with fantastif r995 season
BY jASON ARCHINAL

unnin' Down A Dream, the
theme for the 1995 Texas Tech
baseball team, became a reality as they won the Southwest Conference title and reached the NCAA
tournament for the first time ever.
Mix in a 14-game winning streak,
two All-America recipients, and five
AII-SWC players and it all adds up to
a dream come true for the Raiders
who finished the season 51-14 and
one game away from the College
World Series. But do not think for a
minute that head coach Larry Hays
and his 1996 bunch are going to be
satisfied with last year's achievements.
"Every team is different," said
SWC Coach of the Year Larry Hays.
" Hopefully this year's team will have
the same dreams and expectations.
This team has its own identity and
will work hard to make those dreams
come true."
To make those dreams come true,
the Raiders will have to overcome
some nightmarish losses. Starting
pitchers Travis Smith (AII-SWC, 10-5,
4.26 ERA, 97 K's) and Brandon Kolb
(6-2, 4.58 ERA, 83 K's) went on to
the pros via draft. Sm ith was a senior, but Kolb left early as a junior.
Smith's 97 stri keouts were good
enough to lead the team while Kolb
ranked third among Raider hurlers,
only needing 74.2 innings to set
down 83 batters.
Tech also lost the consistency on
the right side of the infield. First
baseman Randy DuRoss (All SWC,
.392, 9HR, 55 RBI) left behind a
huge hole to fi ll. He was a regular
household name after starting four
seasons on the Tech diamond. Then
there is the departure of now professional second baseman Jason Totman (24 2B, 5 HR, 53 RBI). Totman,

R
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Head Coach Larry Hays
who was AII-SWC/AII-America, not
on ly takes his .977 field ing percentage (only 6 errors) with him, but he
also leaves a huge gap in the batting
lineup after leading the SWC with a
.435 average. That average was also
good enough for the 1Oth best in the
country.

All SWC and All-American Clint Bryant

The Red Raiders, however, are expecting to go on and do business as
usual. "We lost some quality people, " Hays said . "But you don't replace them; you just go with a different group and hope they do as well."
To do as well as they did last year,
the Raiders must get some leadership
from their returnees. Sen ior third
baseman Clint Bryant (All SWC, AllAmerica, GTE Academic All-America, .422, 93 RBI, 16 HR) leads that
group who are ready for the challenge of keeping a good thing going.
"We not only lost some good
players," Bryant said, "we also lost
some good leaders in Totman,
DuRoss, and (Brandon) Welch. But
the success we had last year with
those guys has given us confidence
to know that we can play with anybody in the nation . We have some
guys w ho wi ll be good leaders,"
Bryant added. " Hopefully I can be
one of those leaders."
Along side Bryant on th e left side
of the diamond is senior shortstop
Dion Ruecker (.276, 17 HR, 68 RBI).
Ruecker was named to the SWC AllTournament Team and the Midwest I
Regional A ll-Tournament Team . His
17 round trippers led the Red Raiders
and he sti ll boasted a .941 fielding
percentage wh ile starting in 64 of the
65 games.
"DuRoss and Totman were every
day guys for us last year," said Hays.
" Hopefu lly Ruecker and Bryant w ill
take over for us on the other side of
the field."
Obviously when a team loses two
key pitchers li ke Smith and Kolb,
your future looks bleak. But the
Raiders have those bases (or should I
say mound) covered. junior lefty
Matt Miller (11-5, 5.11 ERA, 85 K's)
returns as the top pitcher. Miller,

who led the team in wins was also
invited, along with Bryant, to the
Olympic Trials in Holmstead, Fla.,
last October. Also returning to the
rubber is junior south paw Jeff
Peck (AII-SWC, 10-3, 3.73 ERA, 73
K's) and closer Jimmy Frush (5-1,
2.97 ERA, 55 K's, 4 SV's) .
"The old guys have got to be the
leaders," Hays said. "We need
guys who will step up and play at
a high level to show the new guys
how it' s done."
And that high level of play wi ll
have to come quickly for Texas
Tech as they open up the regular
season with a three-game homestand against San Diego State on
Feb. 2-4. Then it is off to Kissimee,
Fla., for the Olive Garden Classic
on Feb. 9-11. There the Raiders
will face three ACC teams in North
Carolina, Wake Forest and Georgia
Tech.
" This w ill be the toughest
schedule we have ever had," Hays
said. " The tournaments we are set
to play in will help us a lot." The
Raiders are scheduled to play in
four tournaments : The Olive Garden Classic, The Arizona State
Tournament, the Red Raider Classic, and the SWC First Pitch Tournament. If all goes according to
plan, Tech w ill also play in and
host the SWC Post-Season Tournament.
" Hopefully we will have the
conference tournament here (Lubbock)," Hays said. With the additions to Dan Law Field, the stadium will now accommodate 5,000
seated fans, which is a requirement
to host the tourney.
"It's exciting to all of us that this
(construction at Dan Law Field)
will be through before the season
starts," Hays said. " It adds finality
to what T. Uones) started- and
what Bob (Bockrath) has done a
good job to finish."
As far as that goes, it will be
nice to finally have a quality facility to match the quality program
"t=
that uses it.

1995·96 RED RAIDER BASEBALL SCHEDULE
DATE

OPPONENT

jan. 27
Feb. 2
Feb.3
Feb.4

Varsi!Y vs Alumni Game
San D•ego State
San Diego State
San Diego State

SITE

TIME
TBA
3:00p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.

Dan law Field
Dan law Field
Dan law Field
Dan l aw Field

Feb. 9-11, Olive Garden Classic, Kissimee, FL
(Texas Tech, North Carolina, Wake Forest, Georgia Tech, Alabama, Central Florida)

Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 11

North Carolina
Wake Forest
Georgia Tech

Kissimee, FL
Kissimee, FL
Kissimee, FL

3:30p.m.
7:00 p.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Feb. 15-78, Arizona State Tournament, Tempe, AZ
(A rizona State, Texas Tech, Northwestern, Nebraska)

Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 18

Nebraska
Northwestern
Arizona State
3rd place or Championship

Tempe, AZ
Tempe, AZ
Tempe, AZ
Tempe, AZ

Feb. 19
Feb. 20

Grand Canyon
Grand Canyon

Phoenix, AZ
Phoenix, AZ

2 or 3:30 p.m.
2 or 3:30p.m.
8:00 p.m.
TBA
4:00p.m.
4:00p.m.

Feb. 22-25, Red Raider Classic, Dan Law Field, Lubbock, TX
(Texas Tech, New Mexico, Eastern Michigan, New Mexico State)

Feb.22
Feb.23
Feb.24
Feb. 24
Feb. 25

New Mexico
Eastern Michigan
New Mexico State
Semi-Finals (pairings TBA)
Finals (pairings tba)

Dan law Field
Dan law Field
Dan law Field
Dan law Field
Dan law Field

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
3:30p.m.
TBA
TBA

Feb. 26
Feb.29
Mar.l
Mar. 2
Mar. 3
Mar. 8
Mar. 9
Mar. tO

Eastern Michigan
Eastern Michigan
Eastern Michigan
Eastern Michigan
Eastern Michigan
West Texas A&M
West Texas A&M
Air Force Academy (DH)

Dan law Field
Dan law Field
Dan Law Field
Dan Law Field
Dan l aw Field
Dan law Field
Dan law Field
Dan Law Field

7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.

Mar. 74-1 7, Southwest Conference First-Pitch Tournament, site tba
(Baylor, Houston, Rice, TCU, Texas, Texas A&M, Texas Tech)

Mar. 14
Mar. 15
Mar. 16
Mar. 17

Texas''"::
Houston """
Rice ""'
TCU ""'

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

Mar.19
Mar.20
Mar. 22
Mar. 23
Mar. 24
Mar.29
Mar. 30
Mar. 31
April 2
April 5
April 6
April12
April 13
April21
Apr!l22
April23
April24
April26
April27
May10
May11
May12
May16-19

UT-Arlington
UT-Arlington
Baylor swc
Baylor (DH)
Baylor
Texas A&M swc
Texas A&M (DH)
TexasA&M
Midland Angels (JV game)
Rice -=
Rice(DH)
Texas swc
Texas(DH)
College of the Southwest
Coli~ of the Southwest
UT-Arlington

Dan Law Field
Dan Law Field
Waco, TX
Waco, TX
Waco, TX
Dan Law Field
Dan law Field
Dan Law Field
Midland, TX
Houston, TX
Houston, TX
Austin, TX
Austin, TX
Dan Law Field
Dan Law Field
Dan Law Field
Dan law Field
Dan law f"K!Id
Dan Law Field
Dan law f"K!Id
Dan law f"K!Id
Dan Law Field
Dan law f"K!Id

UT-Arl~on
Houston
Houston (DH)

Tcu swc
TCU
TCU

SWC Post-5eason Tournament

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
TBA

All Timesare Central and Subject to Change
Home Games Boldfaced
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If ONlY YOU COUlD HAVE BEEN THERE
Teth student writes llbout terrific NCAA

r.

ournt~ment perlormllnte

BY TERRY LOWREY

Gainesville, Florida
December 2, 1995
Dear Sally,
After today's game, I had to write and tell about what all you
missed and to tell you that we wished you could have been a
part of Texas Tech history. When the team and myself met at the
airport on Friday morning, little did we know that we would be a
part of one of the most spirited athletic performances by a Texas
Tech team ever witnessed.
The trip was just like any other flight, but somehow I knew that
the game was in the back of everyone' s mind. How this team
would fare against the 33-1, No. 4 -ranked Florida Gators remained a mystery.
When the team arrived, we were greeted by a host family who
would take good care of us during our stay. We left the airport
and went to the hotel to get checked in and then it was out to
Head coach Jeff Nelson
eat a quick lunch before practice that evening. We were surprised to find out that we would not play our match in the Stephen C. O'Connell Center,
where all of Florida's matches had been played, due to a schedule conflict on Saturday.
Instead, we would play in their practice facility which had a maximum capacity of 660.
We were told that the tickets for the game sold out in 37 minutes, so a loud and noisy
crowd was expected. Practice that Friday evening went fine and the team was in good
spirits and seemed very relaxed and ready to have a good match on Saturday. We went
out for a nice dinner that night and then it was back to the hotel to get a good night's rest.
Saturday morning, the team tried to sleep in for the most part but
were awakened by pregame jitters. The team left the hotel
around 10:30 a.m. for a one-hour practice. They were very tight
in practice and showed signs of being really nervous with the
game on ly six hours away. The staff knew the team needed to
loosen up, so we took them to do a little sight-seeing before we
headed back to the hotel. We saw a few alligators at a nearby
pond, which seemed to relieve some of the pressure. After the
gator visit, it was time to eat lunch before going back to the
hotel to rest before the match . Then it was time to leave for the
"showdown."

•••

After a pregame warmup that made everyone a little nervous, it was time
to get started. The first two points of the match went to Texas Tech and
that was all that was necessary for the Red Raiders to alleviate the
pregame jitters. Florida would come back to take a 3-2 lead before the
two teams would battle for control until the score was 7-6 Tech. Senior ·
Diane Owens took the serve and proceeded to serve the next eight
points, four of which were service aces including an ace on the 15th
point, to win the first game 15-6.
Florida would take an early lead in game two but Junior Lacy Nye's kill
put the Red Raiders up 9-8 and gave Tech the momentum, as they
wou ld never trail and go on to win game two by a score of 15-13 and
take a commanding 2-0 match lead. Jennifer Cohn, 12 total blocks on
the day, gave a stellar performance against the number one hitter in the
country, Aycan Gokberk. Texas Tech held Florida to .061 and .065 hitting percentage in the first two games. Tech would carry their momentum into game three, led again by the tremendous serves of Diane
Owens.
Diane would pick up two more service aces in leading the Red Raiders to
an early 6-1 lead. However, Florida would prove why they were ranked as
one of the nation's best. Florida would come back and win game three by a score of 15-9. Game four started
as competitive as you can get. The game had nine straight side-outs before a single point was scored. Tech
would take a 1-0 lead, but the Florida fan support made their presence known and Florida took control of
game four and won 15-5. Florida' s win put the match at two apiece with game five deciding who would take
the next step in the NCAA Division I playoffs. Texas Tech held an 11-6 lead, until Florida battled back to finally tie the game at 13. The game would tie again at 14, 15, and 16 before Florida wou ld win the match by a
final score of 18-16.

Middle blocker Jennifer Cohn

The match took over two hours and every player was
spent, both physically and emotionally, after the match
was over. "This is the best volleyball match I have ever
seen," said head coach Jeff Nelson. "I couldn't be more
proud of our team and the way they played."
Sally, this was one of the most exciting athletic events I
have ever been a· part of. I sure w ish you could have been
a part of it. The future of Texas Tech volleybal l looks very
good and I feel that this is only the beginning. First year
head coach Jeff Nelson has done an exceptional job. I
hope that you choose to be a part of the volleyball excitement at Texas Tech.
Sincerely,

-rethff
Terry Lowrey

INFORMATION PROVIDED BY
SPORTS INFORMATION DEPARTMENT

he Texas Tech women's golf team,
coming off one of its best fall seasons
in school history, enjoyed a ranking of
sixth in the nation, according to the Nov.
11 issue of Golfweek.
The Golfstat poll also ranked the Red
Raiders 17th.
" I am very proud of the way this team
has worked/' said Tech head coach Jeff
Mitchell. " Their attitudes have been
good, and it's showing in their golf."

T

ead basketball coach James Dickey
wore the pained expression of an expectant mother in mid-November, as he
waited for his facsimile machine to deliver a signed letter of intent from highly
coveted Lake Highlands center/forward
Ross Carmichael.
Dickey's patience was rew ard ed
when the proper documents arrived. The
delivering, which already had been delayed from Nov. 8 to Nov. 10, was a bit
prolonged, but it was well worth the
wait.
"Obviously, we're very pleased to get
a player of Ross' size and caliber/' Dickey said about the 6-foot-10, 255-pounder
who averaged 14.8 points, nin e rebounds and three bloc ked shots per
game as a junior. "One of the things he
does really well is run the floor. That's
one thing we look for because of the way
we play the game."
Carmichael, seemed equally pleased
after signing with the Red Raiders.
" Honestly, I wasn't even looking in
Texas at first/' said Carmichael, who also
cons idered Califo rni a-Santa Barbara,
Southern California, Auburn and Virginia
Tech. " I was born in Virginia, and if
you'd asked me a year ago, no school in
Texas would even have been on my list.
But the way Coach Dickey and the other
coaches presented themselves in my
house really won me over."

H
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Associate athletic director Dr. Alfonso Scandrett presents senior Clint Bryant with the
GTE award recognizing outstanding academic
and athletic achievement The award was presented during halftime of the Oct. 7 Tech vs.
A&M football game. (Photo by Bill Gustafson)

R

ussell Warren accepted the director
of Athletic Ticket Operations position
at Texas Tech in December.
Warren, a 1988 Tech graduate and a
native of Plains, comes to Texas Tech
from the Southwest Conference Office,
where he has served as director of marketing and special events for the past two
years. He assumes his duties of overseeing all of Texas Tech's intercollegiate
ticket activities in January. He replaces
Carol Baker, who announced her retirement last fall.
" Russell was impressive to us for a
number of reasons/' said Director of Athletics Bob Bockrath. " He came high ly
recommended by our own ticket office
staff, he was highly recommended by all
the athletic directors in the Southwest
Conference and he brings to the job an
extensive background in marketing. I' m

very pleased Russell Warren is joining
our staff."
" It's a great opportunity to come back
and help the program get ready for the
Big 12/' said Warren. " I like Bob Bockrath . Being on the conference side of
things, I see the leadership he brings to
Texas Tech on conference and national
levels and that's important to me. Plus,
I'm from the area so I' m looking forward
to com ing home."
Warren worked as a student in the
Texas Tech Sports Information Office
while earning a public relations degree.
After graduation in 1988, he had yearlong stints as an assistant to the Commissioner of the Southwest Conference and
as a marketing/sales representative for the
Dallas Cowboys. He served as assistant
ticket manager at SMU from 1990-93
and as ti cket manager at Baylor from
1993-94.

exas Tech football fans have tuned in
to KFYO (790 AM) for more th an a ·
half century to listen to live game broadcasts.
In September 1996 that wil l change.
Tech footba l l and men 's bask etball
games both wi ll be found elsewhere on
the radio dial when the teams commence
Big 12 competition.
KFMX (94.5 FM), sister stati on KKAM
(1340 AM) and KRLB (99.5 FML all
under the same ownership, have been
awarded a four-year contract to air both
sports after Tech joins the Big 12. The
present team of Jack Dale and John Harris will continue play-by-play and color
commentary for football games.
However, the new agreement will
limit the range of broadcasts.
KFYO general manager Danny Fletcher said his station has "5,000 watts of
daytime coverage, with a range of between 150 to 200 miles."

T

That range has allowed broadcasts of
Tech day games to easily reach Snyder,
Abi lene, Mid land-Odessa, San Angelo
and Amari llo markets, along with a large
portion of Eastern New Mexico that no
longer will be able to pick up the broadcasts.
KKAM is a " fu ll time 1,000-watt station that can be heard a good 60 miles
away," said Scott Parsons, the station' s
general manager. Parsons said both of
the FM stations, KFMX and KRLB, have a
range of at least 90 miles.
To offset the loss of range, Tech director of athletics Bob Bockrath said, " I
think we wil l counter that by putting together a l arger network of affi li ates in
West Texas and, indeed, in the state of
Texas."

he Texas Tech softball team signed
four high school players and a junior
col lege transfer in early November.
Kim Marti nez from Sacramento City
College and high school signees Paula
Workman, Tamara Harrington, Ellen
Middleton and Crystal Morgan all have
in ked letters of intent wit h t he Red
Raiders.
Martinez plays outfield, third base
and shortstop. Workman, from A ustin
West lake, is a short stop . Harrington,
from Broken Arrow, Okla., is an infielder.
Middleton, from DeSoto, plays catcher,
third base and o utfield . Morgan, from
Denton, is a pitcher.

T
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ed Raider 1-back Byron Hanspard ' s
1,474 yards rushing this season (prior
to the Copper Bowl) was the 13th highest
total in SWC hi story. The total and
Hanspard's 1,848 all-purpose yards are
the second best seasons in league history
by a sophomore. On ly Rice' s Trevor
Cobb had more all-purpose yards and
only Darren Lewis of Texas A&M had
more rushing yards as a sophomore.

THIRTY-YEAR ANNIVERSARY-Members of the 1965 Gator Bowl team were recognized during
halftime of the Tech vs. TCU game last fall. Tech's 1965 squad was the first to challenge for the
Southwest Conference football championship. {Photo by Bill Gustafson)

Luisa Tam from Ru idoso, N.M., who was
the team's No. 1 runner and co-captain .
Tam received Runner of the Week honors at the Texas Tech Invitational, where
she recorded the best time of her career
(19:35.20).
Marc ie Lyman of Plano was named
Most Improved Runner. Lyman received
Runner of the Week honors in her sec-

ond race ever, improving 132 seconds
over· her previous best.
Tam and fellow senior Jill Willi ams
were named team captains. junior Tandra Bri llhart, a two-time letter-winner
form Perryton, wil l be next year's captains. The Red Raiders, who w ill compete in the Big 12 next fal l, finished sixth
at the final swc cross country meet.

r

TECH TRADffiONS
has official Copper Bowl licensed merchandise

but it's goingfastl
T-SHIRTS • SWEATSHIRTS • CAPS
Major credit cards accepted.

Call 1 800 714 9444 for prices

T

he women's cross country team announced winners of its year-end
awards in November.
Most Va lu able Runner was senior
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BY BILL BROWN
STUDENT WRITER

ONLINE WITH THE EI·STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
rech·exes atross the country are keeping in Iouth through Tech OnLine.

TEXAS'fECH

or almost a year, the Texas Tech ExStudents Association has enjoyed its
very own private niche in the expanding world of online communications.
Tech-exes have been able to network
with old friends, meet new ones, follow
Texas Tech sports live from almost anywhere in the world, discover career opportunities, stay current
with University research, peruse the University events calendar,
and much more. All that's required to be online with the Association is a personal computer, a modem and a phone line.
Tech Online, the private online forum for members of the
Ex-Students Association, has been made available through a cooperative effort with CompuServe. With the Alumni Advantagect
program, Tech-exes who also subscribe to CompuServe can access numerous information sources arranged by the Ex-Students
Association.
Tech-exes are able to keep in touch with their alma mater
with this fast-developing technology, while becoming acquainted with other Red Raiders globally. An online community of
some 250 members has already been established during this
past semester, with an average of 10 to 12 new members signing on every week.
The sponsoring service provider has agreed to soon begin
paying users' memberships in the Ex-Students Association when
establishing accounts with CompuServe. It' s part of the service
provider' s attempt to keep alumni in contact with their alma
maters taking advantage of available technology.
Tech Online officially became "active" last summer and
was one of the first alumni associations, along with Baylor, to
take part in such a program. Since the Association' s decision to
sign an agreement with CompuServe, seven additional Big 12
alumni offices have signed similar contracts. In fact, the Ex-Students Association has been asked to assist with presentations at
alumni association conferences, detailing the Tech Online service. Curt Langford, special projects director for the Association, recently presented the Alumni Advantage program during
a conference in Denver, along with representatives from the
University of Missouri and Iowa State University, who have
also begun similar programs at those institutions. Another presentation is scheduled for Tulsa this spring. Tech Online was

F
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also featured in the fall issue of Harris
Headliner, a national alumni association

newsletter.
Although the online program's success
is encouraging, the Association intends to
broaden its online accessibility even further in the near future.
"It's important to understand," said Executive Vice President and CEO Bill Dean, "that our 'private'
forum on CompuServe should not be perceived as a cure-all for
communicating with our office via the Internet. We intend to
accommodate Tech graduates through a web page linked to
many other sites throughout the campus. However, the interactive aspect of the Alumni Advantage program is what we and
other alumni associations are excited about."
Currently, hundreds of Red Raiders log on to share their
ideas on topics ranging from tortilla flinging to job hunting.
Many of the members take part in periodic chat sessions and a
core group regularly meets in the forum during Tech games to
keep up with their Red Raiders. Many of these individuals log
on from out-of-state, well beyond radio broadcast reach .
Being present online for a game can be interesting, as onliners have developed their own style of fan participation. Online
"waves," have become popular in the forum and "cyber"tortillas are thrown without controversy.
Establishing online communications with alumni is a must,
according to Dean. "This means of communication is the wave
of the future and increases our credibility with a new generation of graduates. Offering this service through CompuServe has
enabled the Ex-Students Association to offer our members a variety of services and support with minimal staffing and expense."

ONLINE

The Tech Online forum behaves very much in the same
way as other, more established forums that CompuServe offers.
The forum consists of an online message board, reference libraries and conference rooms.
Message boards enable users to post comments, questions
and ideas to anyone else who visits the forum. Responses are
then posted, thus creating "threads" of dialogue which grow to
become useful and entertaining. Presently, 11 libraries have
been developed which are maintained with information relevant to Tech graduates. These libraries, managed by informa-

"We intend to accommodate Tech graduates through a web page linked to many
other sites throughout the campus. However, the interactive aspect of the Alumni
Advantage program is what we and other alumni associations are excited about."
-Association CEO Bill Dean
tion providers, reveal information on a variety of subjects. Libraries include the onl ine edition of the University Daily and
the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal; job bulletins supplied by the
Career Planning and Placement office; Tech Traditions O nline,
the Association's gift shop; news releases as posted by the Office of News and Publications; Red Raider Sports, which enables onliners a "sneak peek" at upcom ing editions; and an Ex. Students Chapter Library, keeping Tech-exes cl ued in on chapter events throughout the country.
One of the most popular libraries enables users to actually
see, through "electronic postcards/' the Tech campus or photographs from a recent game. " Fight Song" and "Matador Song"
sound files are available in th is library, as well as a Quicktime
version of the 30-second Tech O nline commercial which aired
during the Spike Dykes Football Show this past fal l.
While browsing through posted messages in the forum, the
usefulness of the forum becomes increasingly evident. Users
ask questions about their Ex-Students membership or upcoming
events, revel in recent victories and even discuss the pros and
cons of various coaches and decisions affecting certain Tech
traditions. There is no shortage of opinion as many users are
eager to share comments online relating to their old stomping
ground.
Perhaps the most useful benefit of the ·service is its online
conferencing. Exes throughout the country are able to interact,
or "chat/' in real time with one another.
Because of this capability, members have also been able to
log in for live coverage of Tech football and basketball games
and even the Spike Dykes and James Dickey Radio Ca ll-In
Shows hosted by Jack Dale. Dale, the Red Raider radio voice
for 45 years, expressed h is enthusiasm for th is new method of
communication. " I love it; it's a super deal/' he said. "This service has enabled Tech fans in Chicago, Nashville, Atlanta and
even Long Island, N.Y., to take part in the show. There appears
to be no limits on how much online coverage our program can
have."
Live "chatcasts" bring a sense of fam iliarity to far-away
graduates who may have lost touch with their alma mater.
One member commented, "This type of communication is
very important because first, it is the future and we are in it.
Second, it keeps up w ith Tech spirit and what is going on in a
place that many of us love but do not have the opportunity to
visit very often. Third, th is forum for me as a sports lover has
been an excellent way of keeping up with football, basketball
and the other sports going on across campus."
Ex-Students Association staff members Langford and Vicki
Helton are working to make Tech Online both fun and functional. Langford banters with members, responds to questions

and makes information available from a diversity of campus organizations. Helton takes an active role helping w ith the forum
as well as assisting with online coverage of sporting events and
talk shows.
With more than 250 members currently, and a projected affi I iation of at least 500 by next summer, Langford expects
Tech's online community to become a stronger voice in helping to shape the role of the University. "Relationships among
Tech graduates are growing exponentially/' Langford said.
"Onliners appear to enjoy a sense of camaraderie and immediacy that's hard to find elsewhere. In addition, no matter how far
away or how often someone changes his or her residence, we'll
not lose contact w ith them because of the advantages e-mail offers." According to Langford, such a service is ideal for alumni
associations, as communicating with former students is of paramount importance.
The service is not offered without cost. Tech Online is available through CompuServe's standard pricing plan of $9.95 per
month. This fee allows members a total of five hours per month
with no additional fees. Users are charged connect rates of
$2.95 per hour when exceeding the initial five hours. As stipulated in the contract, CompuServe retu rns a portion of their fees
to the Ex-Students Association to reinvest in the program.
Soon, CompuServe plans to sponsor memberships for its
users in the Ex-Students Association. "CompuServe recognizes
the importance of former students becoming involved in their
alumni associations/' Langford stated. " That' s why th ey' ve
agreed to assist us in this venture. Essentially, this is an attempt
by our Association to provide an even greater amount of service to our membership. It is hoped, as more and more people
become on li ne literate, that our office will be in step w ith the
next generation of Techsans, as we l l as today' s 'ear ly
adopters.'"
Dean's vision for Tech Online is positive and expansive.
With plans to tie in soon to the Campus Wide Information System and the Internet, the Association is worki ng to keep pace
w ith the new and rapidly changing medium, as wel l as the
growing demands of alumni excited about new opportunities
being presented.
The best way to learn about Tech Online, according to
Langford, is to simply "sign-on." The incentives and services offered definitely merit a look. And the relationships and communication make it a worthwhile investment.
For information on signing on w ith Tech Online, contact
Langford at (806) 742-3641 ext. 225. Tech-exes may order a
free CompuServe start-up kit by calling 1 (800) 552-4033 ext.
771. Kits ordered through this number are pre-serialized as
Texas Tech users.
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CHAPTER PROFILES -TOP GUNS
hapter Profile is a new feature beginning this year. In each
issue we wi ll profi le one of our many ex-student chapters
and let you k.n ow what types of Tech activities you can
enjoy in your own hometowns. In this issue, to kick things off,
we are featuring two chapters - one is our oldest, largest and
most accomplished, and the other is a chapter that is seeing a
resurgence of activities and growth.

C

DALW: This chapter boasts an 11-member board of directors,
awards six endowed scholarships annually, assists with college
night recruiting programs, hosts annual fund-raisers, and enjoys
regular social events such as happy hours and game-watching
parties.
Officers include S. Lane johnson, president; Kristie Smith,
vice president; Michael Embry, past president; Valarie Estes, financial officer; Kent Cagle, secretary; Donna Frederick, scholarship chair; Dial Mayfield and john Billings, social co-chairs;
and lan Halperin, media relations chair.
The Dallas Ex-Students Chapter hopes to promote the Big-12
Conference, support Tech's Committee For Champions and increase membership in 1996 in the Ex-Students Association.
President Lane Jo hnson also wants to increase Texas Tech's
awareness and excitement in Dallas. One event she takes pride
in was last year's game-watching party for the Penn State footbal l game at Po ' Melvins. More than 250 Red Raider fans
showed up, and more than 30 exes joined the Association
through a special membership offer run by sponsoring chair
Chris Arrington.
The Dallas chapter is actively involved in academic recruiting of Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex area high schoolers. Peggy
Maxwell coordinates vol unteers to assist Tech recruiters at
more than 45 college night programs. Maxwell, who is Tech's
representative for the Southwest Conference Women's Basketball Tournament Board of Directors and an Ex-Students Associ-

Attending the Dallas summer meeting are (from left) Brian Barnes
Curt Lsngford (the Association's director of special projects) Da~
Glenney and Carrie Brooks.
'
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ation National Board member, says that after years of recruiting
volunteers, "They call me in August to find out when their
school's program is." She calls her volunteer work fun and rewarding and adds, " I like to th ink my efforts have helped a lot
of high school students choose Tech."
Upcoming Dallas chapter events include Third Thu rsday
Happy Hours and a "Big 12" night at a Dallas Stars game on
March 20. johnson suggests calling the Dallas Tech Hotline at
(214) 453-5889 for information about these and other events.
(By Elizabeth Wagganer, Ex-Students Association field rep)

ARLINGTON: Good news! The Arlington Ex-Students Chapter' s
newly created board has organized several exciting activities
for Metroplex Techsans. Happy hours at the Lone Star Oyster
Bar and game-watching parties at TGI Friday' s Front Row Grill
at the new Ballpark in Arlington have attracted exes from Arlington, Fort Worth, Dallas, Grapevine and Denton.
The crowd for the Penn State game-watching party became
so excited that the management called Channel 5 to film the
crowd for the evening news. More than 100 fans gathered to
watch Tech beat the Aggies on pay-per-view. Spirit was so high
that some even brought decorated torti lias.
The manager at Friday's, whose deejay plays the "Fight
Song" on the loud speaker, has comm itted to reserving a room
for Tech fans whenever any Tech sport is on TV. Nothing can
stop Techsans from watching their Raiders. When the cable
company reneged on their pledge to supply the New Mexico
game to Arlington, the indomitable Peggy Maxwell, member of
the Ex-Students Association National Board, cal led Lubbock,
got the coordinates and instructed those at the grill on l inking
up with the satell ite.
Big-screen TV, cheering fans, tortillas, Tech band- it's the
next best thing to being there. (By Nancy Laine Price, Arlington
chapter member and former national board member)

Nancy Robinson Olson, representing the Jack Robinson family beside her, presents a memorial scholarship in his name to Shane Willis
at the Arlington chapter meeting.

Cheering on the Raiders at Po' Melvlns are (from left) Brad Parkhill
and Renaldo Lenard.

This group of game-watchers includes (from left) Jennifer Brady, Zane
Lewis, Dial Mayfield, fan Halperin and Lynn Lovell.

Loyal fans cheer on the Red Raiders vs. Penn State at the Arlington
Game-Watching Party.

VIsiting during a break in the football action are {from left} Gary Bannister, Chris Arrington and Krlstie Smith.

Among Tech-exes attending the annual meeting in Arlington are (from
left} Don and Sue Guest, current Tech student and Presidential Scholarship recipient Laine Price, her mom Nancy Price, and chapter president Gary Skrehart.

At the summer meeting are (from left} Tom Kotara, Coach Spike
Dykes, Lane Johnson, Foy Rollins and Eric Aanenson.
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PICTURES FROM OUR PHOTO ALBUM •••

COMAL COUNTY - Or. Mike Doherty (center), who founded the chapter In 1984 and has served as chair the 11 years since, was recognized
recently when he stepped down from the position. Presenting him
with a commemorative plaque are Steve Schulz (left), treasurer, and
Tim Brierly, president

ATLANTA MEETING/PARTY- Or. Brenda Woods, her husband Steve
Koepsell (center), and Steve Dobbs.
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EXIT- Among the graduating seniors at the Association's Tech Ex-it
Dinner this fall were (from left) Jeffrey Sutterfield, Lockney; Monte
Pierce, Plains; Kerf Lusk, Lockney; and Brian Schmucker, Nazareth.
{Photo by Marsha Gustafson)

CRUISE MONEY :- Jim Douglass, assrstant director of the ESA, presents to Lady Raiders Coach Marsha Sharp a check representing proceeds from the 1995 Hawaiian Cruise hosted by Sharp. Funds were
earmarked for women's athletics at Tech. This summer, Sharp will
host another cruise, this one to Scandinavia/Russia and other scenic
ports. (Photo by Susan Bowen)

CHICAGO - Kathy and Steven Albert (right).
ALBUQUERQUE GOLF TOURNEY/DINNER PARTY/AUCTION- Denise
and Mark Wfnn and the autographed football they purchased.

CHICAGO - (From left) Steven Romberger, Susan Segal, Steven AI·
bert, Don Schollenberger and Rodney Strickland.

ALBUQUERQUE AUCTION - (From left) Tag Gay, Jim &Michelle
Smith, Trey Byars, Mark Winn, Gretchen Edelmon, Gary & Leslie Moss,
and Lyle Hale with his auction purchase.

JOHNSON COUNTY - (From left) Robert Richsrdo, Bob Lothringer,
Perry Gott, Nancy Mohn and Ron Parnell.

SOUTH CAROLINA "FOOTBALL COOKOUT" - David Molltorio (left)
and Patrick Thornton.

FORT WORTH TECHFEST - (From left) Keith &Becky Brandt, Phyllis
Dunn and Kim Phelen.
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CHAPTER PICtURES CONTINUED•••

JOHNSON COUNTY - (From left) Mark McPherson, Larry N. Parker,
Ruth &Mac Hill, Suellen Smith and Bill Mason.

TYLER - (From left) Jimmy Wester, Lee Travers, Mark Whatley, and
Melissa &Edwin Kirby.

FORT WORTH TECH FEST- (From left) Pat Finch, Kristie Siddons,
Lisa Joyce, Brandon Brewer, Clint Siddons and Connie Gay.

VICTORIA- (From left) Bill Doyle and Brent Bessler.

TECH'S HAWAIIAN CRUISE- (From left) Betty & Jimmie Kieth, Quatha
Baker, Bettye Wright and Barbara & James Allison.

ARLINGTON- (From left) Don Olson, Brandee Wade, Mary Ann &
Johnny Bush, and Nancy Robinson Olson.

TYLER- (From left) Linda & Lynn Acker, Bobbie & Mel Lovelady and
JtNJn Gulley.

ARLINGTON- (From left) Ross Talkington, Bill &Alison Tapp, Bill
Dean and Zane Butler.
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· TULSA - (From left) Bruce Locke, Jean Budd and Ida Lee Cummins.

COOKE COUNTY - (From left) Emily Klement, Brad Herr, Sheila Me·
Daniel, Brian Hess, Dwayne West and Charles Draper.

TULSA - (From left) Rick &Carla Gurley, Austin Bond, Amy Sanders
and Patterson Bond.

BATON ROUGE, LA. - (From left) Ashley Smith, Marc Levitan, Larry
Doty and Lavern & Carroll Wilson.

DENTON - (From left) Phyllis Eames, Jayne Boston, Sarah Schermer·
horn and Gail Gerber.

STEPHENVILLE- (From left) Mike Giles, Brandon Greenhaw, Karen
Kobett and Jimmy Shaw.

DENTON - (From left) Dale Boston, Somer Heard (scholarship recipi·
ent) and Tom McMurray, president.

STEPHENVILLE- (From left) Tomile Lowery, Linda LaBowe, Dereece
& Kenneth Howell and Terry Lowery.
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BY GALE WELLS

Names ofour new mtmbers are listtd in t:r:tch issue ofthe Texas ~chsan Magazine.
Li~ when mtmbers raise their contnbutions to a htgher level
we list their names as a new member ofthat giving level.
For additional information, call Ms. Gale wells at {806) 742-3 641.

~ ~~,...

GOLDEN CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS

$1,000 TO $1,499 h~tl~
,,

~

),..

OLD RED CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS
Mr. Ridwd Ligon '56

Mr. & Mrs. Buddy D. Shaw '70

Mr. & Mrs. P:nd P3ynr..Jr. '47

(Sheib Dupree '68)

.-

$500 TO $999,,)}-t:
..
.'::

~-,

Mr. & Mrs. James R. Tindall, Jr. '83

{Sarah Purcell '79)

Oean~'46)

··,~:·.-

BRONZE CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS

$250 TO $499.~'\. _
.J<... ';

Mr. & Mrs. H. Scott Bam:u '82

{Kerry Patrick '82)
Dr. & Mrs. Steve J. Fanner '79
{Dianne Klarich '78)
Miss Pamela S. Gudzin '78
Mr. Chester C. Hu '83

Mr. a: Ml5. OJristopher Huckabee '91
(Robin~ '92)

Mrs. Dawn Miles Rich '82
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Spivey '71
{Gail Reeder '72)
Mr. Mark D. Stout '90

CENTURY CLUB MEMBERS

? ..~~

Mr. Ruben Trevino '76
Mr. Ken F. Williams '82
Mr. Kenneth L. Williams '81
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon L. Williamson '76
{Kandi Reese '75)

$100 TO $249

; · ,{-,
. ,..:."

Mrs. Rebecca Carter Agostin '79
Mrs. Kay Barnes Allen '77

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Auer '89

Mr. Ronald G. Althof '79

Miss Christal A. Aycock '93
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{Monique Morgan '89)

Mr. Paul T. Babin, Jr. '84
Mr. Brian W. Barnes '89

Mrs. Carolanne Marrs Brown '78

··········································································································································································································•••t•···························································

Century Club Members continued...
Miss Rachel L. Burchfield '92
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Burgess '66

Mrs. Christine Hurt Hatvey '90

Mr. Roy L. Mason '94

Mr. David M. Hawkins '76

Mr. Jason Dial Mayfield '89

Mr. & Mrs. Hilario Hernandez '76

Mr. & Mrs. David D. Molitoris '70

(Dolores Hernandez '76)

(Sandra Coker '72)

(Marilyn Burgess)
Mr. Boe D. Burrus '93

Mr. & Mrs. Chris C. Herrin '82

Mr. Billy B. Byrd '94

Mr. Gregory R. Hoes '86

Mr. Robert K. O'Neil '88

Mr. Kenneth L. Calhoun '88

Miss Brooke Holt '92

Mr. Robert D. Pace '89

Mr. & Mrs. John Castro '88

Mrs. Jan Kay Hungate '72

Dr. Hemant G. Pandit '88

(Carolina Martinez '88)

Miss Karen D. Jeffcoat '94

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey L. Pemberton '69

Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Cobb '87
(Margaret Anguish '86)
Mr. Jack M. Cohlmia, Jr. '93

(Cheryl Geerdes '83)

Mr. Keith A. Jupe '91
Mr. David G. Keast
(Friend ofTech)

Mrs. Margaret Chapman Crabtree '79

Ms. Mila Kennedy '95

Mr. Christopher K. Cunningham '92

Mr. Ali Ketabchi '89

Mr. Dee J. Douglass '92
Mr. David P. Edwards '76

· Mr. & Mrs. Lannie T. Lackey '93
(Christine Tucker '8 ~)

Mr. Lee B. Montgomery, ill '82

Mr. Earl J. New '41

(Virginia Hixon '69)
Mr. Randall F. Pryor '85
Mr. Mel J. Pye '78
Mr. & Mrs. Barney Q!!illin, Jr. '67
(Barbara Pettit '69)
Mrs. Dawn Miles Rich '82
Mr. Bruce E. Ridp~th '81

Mr. Barry B. Fish '83

Mr. Russell W. Laird '92

Mr. David R. Rodriguez '94

Mr. & Mrs. Edward N. Fletcher '87

Mr~ l}r.ian

Miss Niki R. Ryan '95

ijulie Hansberger '87)

Legan '94 &

Mrs. Janice Farris-Legan '94

Mr. Richard R. Fletcher '89

Mr. Renry L. Littlejohn '67

Mr. Donald R. Furgeson '53

Mr. & Mcy.'fatrick M. LoPachin '84

Mr. & Mrs. Ray C. Garrison '64
(Ellen Burke '63)
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Gentry
ijudy Gentry '91)
Mr. Scott E. George, Jr. '65
Mrs. Stade Hart Gilmore '91

Miss Carolyn A. Saul '78
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Smith '72
(Claudine Fleurent '95)

(Stella Mivaei''88)

Dr. T. Bryan Smitherman '88

Mr. Bob C. Lunson '72

Mr. Barton W. Talkington '89

Dr. & Mrs. Howard J. McCabe '82

Mr. & Mrs. James P. Tapp '60

(Melanie Mahnken '89)
Mr. & Mrs. Austin 0 . McCloud '5 1
(Mary Kelley '52)

ijanice Newsom '58)
Mr. & Mrs. David E. Wiggins, Jr. '84
{Lynette Thomasson '85)

Mr. David L. McKinney '60

Mr. Robert T. Williams, Jr. '49

(Lindsey Lyons '60)

Mr. Albert M. McNeel, II '92

Mr. Michael G. Wirtz '84

Mr. Dennis A. Gorden

Mr. Douglas R. McSwane '51

Ms. Lucy Kranz Yates '81

Mrs. Aimee Wilson Martin '86

Mr. & Mrs. David M. Young '85

Mr. & Mrs. Hubert W. Godfrey '59

(Friend ofTech)

Mrs. Karen Kleppe Graham '89
Mr. & Mrs. Murry G. Hall '83
(Susan Hayes '80)
Dr. Joan Riker Haney '83
Mr. John W. Hart '72

Mr. & Mrs. Paul R. Martin '79
(Pamela Sharp '76}
Ms. Rhonda S. Martinez

(Alice Hil1 '85)
Miss Deborah H. Young '95
Mr. William B. Zabicki, Jr. '93

(Friend ofTech)
Mr. Phillip L. Mason '73
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You're So Vain -andwe'reso:§dd! Part II
e ran our first two pages of Tech license and vanity plates
on pages 64 and 65 of the July/ August 1995 Techsan.
Since then, more pictures have arrived, and we present some of
those now. If you would like to be included on a future "You're

W

So Vain" page, send your photo with a note about yourself, your
class year and what you're doing now to Editor, Texas Tech ExStudents Association, P.O. Box 45001, Lubbock, TX 794095001. We'll run another page as pictures continue to arrive.

Karl Mentzel, BBA '76, and his daughter, Kelly, proudly display his
red and black car with Double-T plates. Kelly is a freshman at Tech
this year, and Karl is a manufacturing manager at Texas Instruments
In Temple. He, his wife, Debbie, and son, Grant age 11, are loyal Central Texas Tech supporters.

S. Lane Johnson, A&S '88, is president of the Dallas Chapter of the
Ex-Students Association. As Paige McClendon '87 of Fort Worth (who
submitted the picture and write-up) said, "There is no doubt about
where Lane Johnson'sloya/ties/ie when she's driving down the freeway In Dallas!"

Arthur E. Mayhew, journalism '60, received his personalized Tech
plates from his wife two yeas ago as a Father's Day present. Originally from Midland, Arthur was editor of the Toreador for two years and
said he's been "lost" in Yardley, Pa., since 1961. Actually, he's publisher of the Bucks County Courier Times.

Betty '58 and Ed '51 Hayes of Duncanville wrote that they love Tech
and have not missed many football nor basketball games since they
retired. "Go Tech!"
W1f/!l:ONS/N
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Virginia
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Bonnie K. Hord, mass comm '95, sent in her plates without a picture of
her. But her note says, "Here's a photo of my plate. Cool, isn't It?"
Bonnie can be reached at 76742.3400@compuserve.com
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Now, to give you an idea of what you can see In any given parking lot
chosen at random, on the Tech campus- Bill Gustafson shot these
Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin plates, plus the clever "Giv 2 TT"
plates on the car of Vice President William G. Wehner, who heads up
Tech's development efforts.

RED RAIDER HOTLINES
Be sure to keep up wifll 1hapter events in your areal

Austin
512/445-1915

Dallas
214/453-5889

Houston
713/796-6333

San Antonio
210/235·9854

INTRODUCING EX·STUDENTS BOARD MEMBER
GLENN JANUARY
Name: Glenn A. January
City where you currently reside: Houston
Position on the board: Member, Building, Nominating, and
Chapter Development Committees
Degree, major, and class year at Tech, plus any other degrees you may have earned: BBA, Accounting, 1975
Where are you employed and what is your position there?
Self-employed as CPA specializing in consulting construction
companies
Family members: Wife: Diane Miner January, BS Home Economics, 1975; Daughter: Rachel, 16; Son: G lenn Jr., 12
Major activities you were involved in as a student: Football
What is one of your fondest memories from Tech days? 1stMeeting my w ife in sophomore English class; 2nd- the football team sitting together as a group behi nd the opposing
team's bench at basketball games
What would you like to see implemented, changed or improved at Tech? Continuing Dr. Lawless' move toward national recognition of Texas Tech as an institution that stresses
academic excellence
What is your favorite book? Bible- religious
What is your favorite movie? "Lonesome Dove"
What are your interests/hobbies? Spending time with my
family and coaching my son's teams in all sports

~:

OIAI'IE
<;;[} i?ACH~L

What character trait do you value highly in an individual?
Honesty

Gd..ENN,.)~

~

. ~

~r'- . b~f!Jt.-a.

If you could invite six persons to your home for an evening,
who would they be? Rona ld Reagan, George Bush, Robert E.
Lee, Billy. Graham, John Wayne and Dicky A. Grigg
"F
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TEXAS TECH EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION NATIONAL CHAPTERS

WEST COAST

MOUNTAIN

OREGON

DENVER

Arthur Martin
1293 SW Timberline Drivt
L4kt Osw~o, OR 97034
{503) 635- 1472

SEATTLE

COLORADO SPRINGS

Ron Witte
13324 N£ /19th Way
Redmond, WA 98052
{206} 827-7930

SAN FRANCISCO

7495 Delmonico Drive

FORT COLLINS

LAS VEGAS

jim E. King
7237 Chcrwood Dm-.
Tujunga, CA 91042
{818} 353-3651

LOS ANGELES

SALT LAKE CITY

Trnsd Maddtn
1650 16th St. #F-203
N""fJ'Jrr Belch, CA 92663
(14} i48-81i0

SAN DIEGO

Ttrry & Mtndy Putman
Colorado Sprtitgs, CO 80919
{719} 590-1566

Linda Kittlil%
193 Colcridgt
San FranciSco, CA 94110
{415} 530-8898

BAKERSFIELD

KimCato
2 Woodfirn
Littleton, CO 80127
{303) 973-2399

D<dJI 514/cvp
139-2 A..ba SIC] Lane
SSJID:'l,'l. CA 92129
(619) 566-9- -4

ARIZONA

ALBUQYERQYE

LOS ALAMOS

ChrisColty
737 East 34th Place
Loveland, CO 80538
{303} 669-4316

Bill Cox, Jr.
4032 Great Plains Way South
Las Vtgas, NV 89121
{702} 456-6196

K tnBrdme
251 South Sandrun Road
Salt Lake City, UT 84103
{801) 363-8434

Rusty & Ronda HO'Wit
10725 W. L4urtlwood Lane
Phoertix, AZ 85039
{602} 877-9689

Denise Winn
10015 Bryan Court NW
Albuqucrqut, NM 87114
{505) 898-8818

Manny Honig
107 Fori Union
Los Alamos, NM 87544
{505) 672-3233

Help promote Tech Ex-cellence... Get irrvolved in a chapter neary ou!
TLXJ\S CHAP ITRS
ABILENE
Ron D. Butler
home ~ 15) 695-4767
work ( 15) 675-7074

COMAL COUNTY
Tim Brierty
home ~210~ 629-6643
work 210 625-91 I I

AMARJLLO
Michael D. C~land
horne ~8~ 3 4-9743
work 8
665-440 I

COOKE COUNTY
Charles Draper
work (8 I 7) 665-9775

ARLINGTON
Gary Skrehan
home ~817~ 265-545 I
work 214 4 19-3017
AUSTIN
Colin Hod~es
home ~5 I 2 263-2623
work 5 I 2 329-8480
BELL COUNTY
RodnWshine
home 8 1 7~774-913 1
work 8 17 778-21 23
BRAZOS VALLEY
TonyK~

home (4

) 774-7039

CORSICANA
Lisa Washburn
horne ~903\ 874-5735
work 903 874-650 I
DALLAS
S. Lanejohnson
home~ 14) 401-3057
work 2 14) 980-9600
DENTON
Thomas McMurray
home ~8 I 7~ 898-0003
work 214 434-8365
EAST TEXAS
Larty and Brenda Merriman
home (903) 297-4985

CASTRO COUNTY
Mack Steffey
home (806) 938-2693

ELPASO
Eric & Lisa Thomr,son
horne~915\ 581- 49 1
work 9 15 775-9223

COASTAL BEND
Dwayne Ha~is
home~5 1 2~ 91-5673
work 512 985-8602

ERATH CO.
(STEPHENVILLE)
Karen Koonsman
home (8 I 7) 968-2079

FORT WORTH
Donna Crawford
home {8 I 7) 923-6122
GOLDEN TRIANGLE
Mark Tilker
home (409) 898-8697
GREENBELT
D. Clint White
home (8 17) 552-2035
GREENVILLE
Rick Lfch
home 903 455-6556
work
455-5 182

903~

HALE COUNTY
Mike Harder
home ~806\ 293-4852
work 806 293-2643

THE LAKES
Marlene Luken
home ~8 I 7~ 564-5353
work 817 564-5549

ROLLING PLAINS
Bobby Hobgood
home (817) 864-3697
work (817) 864-8555

WACO
Mike Reed
home (817) 751-0961
work (817) 754-4941

LUBBOCK
Jamie Phillips
home ~806~ 797-6008
work 806 762-0214

SAN ANGELO
Terty Sterlin?
home(9 15) 49-3814
work (9 15) 658-5561

W AXAHACffiE
Mike T. Owens
home (2 1 4~ 923-1227
work (214 775-3663

MIDLAND
Mike Marshall
horne (915) 520-3369
work (9 I 5) 688-6305

SAN ANTONIO
Tony Schaffer
home~2 10~ 737-2536
work 210 226-2080

WEATHERFORD
Brad Herlbert
home (8 I7) 596-5756
work (8 I 7) 762-1847

ODESSA

SULPHUR SPRINGS
John & Debbie Hartin
home (214) 885-3892

WJCffiTA FALLS
Becky Looney
home (8 I 7) 767-5503

L. Renee Henderson

home(915) 367-73 15
PAMPA

HILL COUNTRY
Ben Low
home ~210~ 257-6882
work 2 I0 896-6800

home(806) 665-59 14

TEXARKANA
Gary Gore
home (903) 832-4364

PINEY WOODS
Gene Grice
home (409) 634-6345

TYLER
Walter Wilhelmi
work (903) 597-63 I I

HOUSTON
Eric Melass
home ~7 I 3\526-8047
work 713 552-7946

RED RIVER
Barney Barnett
home ~80~ 259-2784
work 80 259-3561

VICTORJA
l!rem Besler
home ~5 12~ 293-5865
work 512 293-6326

JOHNSON COUNTY
Kristie Richards
home (8 I 7) 556-922 I

J.R. Donaldson

RJO GRANDE VALLEY
Pat Moyer
home ~21 0) 682-2229
work 210) 686-6331

CALL (806) 742-3641 FOR MORE INFORMATION

MIDWEST
CHICAGO

MINNEAPOLIS

ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY

TULSA

OKLAHOMA CITY

NEBRASKA

EAST COAST
Scott and M aria Heinzman
3447 N. Marshftdd Avt.
Chicago, IL 60657
{312) 935-4285

BOSTON

Dr. D<tvid Wheelrr
8 Ashburton Placr
Boston, MA 02108
{61 7) 723-4481

PHILADELPHIA

john R . Wilson
10351 DmJnshirtRd#B-3 15
Bloomington, MN 55431
{612) 888-4761

Dr. Anitd Bell C<tmpbell
5344 Lower Mountain Road
Nrw Hope, PA 18938
{2 15) 794-7948

NEW YORK

R ay Robbins
114 Shady Valley Drivr
St. Louis. MO 63017
{314} 434-9992

Rex Davidson

5 Crcmvood Drivr
Chatham, NJ 07928
{201) 635-4980

WASHINGTON D.C.

R<tndy <tndj oni Lloyd
15800 Horton Court
Ovrrland P<trk, KS 66223
{913) 681- 1385

Russell L<tird
5412 MacArthur Blvd.
W asbington, D. C. 200 16
{202) 364-51)3

Russ !den
8311 East 108th
Tuls<t, OK 74133
{918) 369-5002

Will Stripling
5621 NW /15th Srrrrr
Oklahom<t City, OK 73 162
{405) 721-0626

Dennis Boyles
RR 2 Box227
Gibbon, NE 68840
{308) 468-5028

COLUMBUS

Frank Amaro
2826 Zollingrr Road
Upprr Arlington, OH 43221
{614} 457-3286

IOWA

Ron P. C<tntrell
2915 Monror Circle
Ames, lA 50010
{515}233- 1854

SOUTHEAST
NASHVILLE

CHATTANOOGA

EX-STUDENTS FIELD
REPRESENTATIVES
DALLAS/FORT WORTH

Beth Embry
3107 Candide Lane
McKinney, TX 75070
(214) 562-0234

Jennifer T<tbisz
505 Dover Glm Drivr
Antioch, TN 37013
{615) 399-15 II

Lynn Denker
42 Mountain Covr Road
Signal Mountain, TN 37377
{6150 886- 1073

BIRMINGHAM

Lori Hoff
2800Mcfarland Blvd. E. #1416
T uscaloosa, AL 35405
{205) 556-4513

ATLANTA

G regg Hudspeth
1327 Wood Ridgr Dr.
Atlama, GA 30339
{404) 432 -091 7

BATON ROUGE

J<tnet Levitdn
940 Stanford Avr. # 402
Baton Rougr, LA 70808
{504} 767-269/

FLORIDA PANHANDLE

NEW O RLEANS

jeb Bautn
2535 Nashville Avrmtr
New Orleans, LA 70 115
(504) 861-4436

TAMPA

Lorrie Sullivan
1026 Troon Drivr East
Nicevillr, FL 32578
{904) 897-3923

NORTH CAROLINA

Karen Norwood
19209 Compass Rosr Court
Htmtrrsville, NC 28078
{704) 892-5864

ORLANDO

SOUTH CAROLINA

Ron Witte
579 Hobcaw Blu./JDrivr
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
{803) 849-0585

MIAMI

Pres T<tlley
4041 Eagles Nest Drivr
Valrico, FL 33594
(81 3) 689-2659

Tom W . Davis
7826 Cowan Court
Orlando, FL 32835
(40 7) 296-8624

HOUSTON

Elizabeth Wagganer
143140akChase
Houston, Texas 77062
(7 13) 486-8421

Dana G. Morgan
9300 Arbonvood Circlr
Da vir, FL 33328
(305) 424 -9758
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'36

Georgia Mae Smith Ericson (BS
Business & Merchandising), Crosbyton, is
serving as president of the Ranchi ng Heritage Association.

'47

Robert S. Weddle (BA Journalism), Bonham, has publ.ished the last volume in his award-winning trilogy on 300
years of exploration and discovery in the
Gulf of Mexico. "Changing Tides: Twil ight and Dawn in the Spanish Sea,
1763-1803," completes a 17-year project
w h ic h he began researc h for i n the
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1970s. Robert is an independent historian who also operates a cattle ranch.

'49

J. C lint Formby (BA Political
Science), Hereford, was appointed to the
new Telecommunications Infrastructure
Fund Board by Gov. George W. Bu sh.
Created by the telecom mun ications bill
passed in the last session, the board w ill
award mi ll ions of dollars in grants and
loans annu ally to link Texas schools,
hospitals and libraries for d istance learni ng, informati on sharing and telemedi-

cine programs. Clint is president and
CEO of Formby Stations and the managing partner of Hereford Cablevision.
John B. M alouf (BBA Management), Lubbock, is owner of the retail
cloth ing store Malouf's and is involved in
investments. He is a Distinguished Al umnus of the College of Business Administration.
Carol Sherrod Swain (BA journal ism), Lubbock, was selected as a
Woman of Disti nction by the Caprock
Girl Scout Council. She has served as the

DIDN'T YOU USED TO BE WAGGONER CARR?
BY ELIZABETH TURNBU LL
oring, l o ngwinded stories
from a pol it ician wi ll not be
found amo ng the
pages of Waggoner
Carr's " Texas Politics in my Rearview
Mirror."
Humor
splashes the pages,
Waggoner Carr
creating a I igh ter
side of pol itics, and historical events are
revealed with strong emotion.
Carr graduated from Texas Tech in
1940 and began to pursue his career in
law. He was a representative in the Texas
State Legi slature and was the first man
from Lubbock to serve as Speaker of the
House. Carr became the third man in
Texas history to be elected to serve a second term as Speaker. He went on to be
Texas Attorney General and was able to
meet some of the nation's greatest leaders.
During the 20 years of his political career, Carr wrote down stories and short
notes of his experiences in office intending to pass them down to his descendants. Writer Byron Varner encouraged
Carr to let him edit the stories and compile them into a book.
"Texas Politics in my Rearview Mirror"
conta ins stories that make one's sides hurt
from laughter. Carr writes about his vis it
to King Ranch in Kingsville to hunt with
former District j udge Arthur Klein of Harlingen and former State Rep. Carl Conley.
Since Carr was the special guest, no one
was to shoot until he shot his first deer.
After trying all day to hit his first deer, the
foreman pointed one out and Carr was
successful. A year passed before he discovered that in desperation the foreman
of the hunt had pointed out a buck that
was sleeping.
"Texas Politics in my Rearview Mirror"
contains stories of Carr's experiences with
President Lyndon B. johnson, Supreme
Court Justice Earl Warren (who led the
Warren Commission on the Kennedy as-

B

sassination), Texas Gov. john Connally,
U.S. House Speaker Sam Rayburn, and
Carr's son, David, who set up a lemonade, fo rtune-telling an d tour booth in
front of Carr's office.
There may be p lenty of anecdotes
among the pages of Waggoner Carr's
book, but powerful feelings are expressed
when he talks about President john F.
Kennedy. Carr said he felt the most
unique experience in hi s career was
meeting JFK and the events that followed
the President's assassination.

II

i.,

Waggoner Carr
Byron Varner
Carr tells of JFK' s Tour of Texas and
the investigation that followed Kennedy's
assassination.
As Texas Attorney General, Carr began
a Court of Inquiry to establish through a
public hearing the facts surrounding the
President's death.
"It was a circus, with everyone investigating, including the FBI and the CIA," he
said.
In his book, Carr discusses speculation
about the shots fired by Lee Harvey Oswald from the book depository. "1, as well
as others, took Oswald's rifle, sat on the
same books as Oswald, braced my gun
on the same books as Oswald, aimed out
the window to the exact spot as Oswald
did and mock fired three shots," he said.
Through this part of the investigation,
the FBI was able to prove that Oswald

was capable of firing three shots in the
time period of 5 to 8 seconds.
After working on the investigation for
10 months, Carr and others concl uded
that there was no evidence of conspiracy
surrounding the assassination of the President.
Carr expresses strong emotion when
he talks about the media capitalizing on
the President' s death with movies, TV
productions and books.
He stated his concern about movies
such as Oliver Stone's " JFK," " which
were built on fabrication and displayed as
factual to our younger generations who
were not present at the actual event."
However, making history does not
stop with the end of "Texas Politics in my
Rearview Mirror." Carr is currently working on a case involving jesse j ames and
his death. He is going through boxes of
personal letters and sworn affidavits concerning the life of jesse j ames and his
burial.
Carr is representing jesse james' greatgrandchi l dren and has been go in g
through their family records. He believes
that j ames was not killed in 1882 or
buried in Missouri. Carr feels that james is
buried in Granbury under the name of j.
Frank Dalton. He says james died at the
ripe old age of 107. A post-mortem examination matched the 34 bullet wound s
an d other scars that james had on h is
body with the body buried in Granbury.
Other than the jesse james case, Carr
says, " I am just enjoying l ife!"
When asked for words of wisdom,
Carr laughs and says, " If you want a good
education, go to Texas Tech and don' t
ever move out of Texas."
Carr closes his book with a story about
a lady who once asked him, " Didn' t you
used to be Waggoner Carr?" Yes, and he
still is.

Elizabeth Turnbull wrote this article as
part of a Texas Tech class in magaz ine
writing.
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RETIRED MAJOR RECALLS HIGHLIGHTS OF HIS CAREER
BY W ILLIAM KERNS
.C. Harris Jr.

R

'41- "Call me
Clay" - turned
80 on Aug. 3. He
takes life a littl e
slower at his home
in Albuqu erque,
N .M ., these days,
using a walking stick
R.C. "Clay" Harris
outside and a walker
(a few years ago)
indoors, but he manages to stay busy.
"Oh, I've got two or three hobbies," he
said. " I also do a little reading and I have
11 grandchildren scattered from Pennsylvania to the West Coast, so I try to keep
up with them."
But his memories range from the humorous to the fascinating, and he's willing
to share them - laughing as he explains
why he had to become a barber before he
could attend Texas Tech and later revealing that, whi le serving in the military, he
made a personal last-minute decision not
to look at what had been hidden away in
the morgue at the Roswell (N.M.) Army
Air Field after th e now much-debated
UFO sighting in 1947.
" I do believe it was an outer space
thing," he states firmly, though, adding
that the weather balloon/recording device
sent to be examined at the air base in Fort
Worth had nothing whatsoever to do with
what really was found outside Roswell.
But back to cutting hair.
Harris graduated from high school in
Ralls in 1932. It was extremely difficult Harris called it impossible - to find work
in the midst of the Depression. But his future changed when he wa lked into his
local barbershop and offered to wash the
barber's ca r in exchange for a haircut.
The man who owned the shop advised
Harris to enroll in a barber school in San
Antonio, saying, "They' ll have you cutting
hair every day and you'll get a diploma in
six months. And the man who runs the
Tech Barbershop on College Avenue in
Lubbock always keeps a chair open for
Tech students who know how to barber.
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" That way, if you want to go to college, you can, because you'll have a job.
For that matter, you'll be able to find a job
anywhere in Texas. It may not pay much,
but you'll have a job. Everyone's going to
need haircuts."
Harris added with a laugh, "So I took
his advice and I barbered my way through
Tech. It took me five yea rs to graduate,
but then I was working, too."
Years later, Harris was working in the
budget and fiscal office at Roswell Army
Air Field, holding the rank of first lieutenant. He recalled that it was a public relations officer who found out about the
UFO sighting from the local sheriff and
Roswell civilians, and that officer wa lked
into Harris' office and said, "Clay, I got
something big to check out. Do you want
to go with me?"
"How big?" asked Harris.
The officer answered, "Earth shaking."
The colonel at the air base said, "We
can't si t on this," recalled Harris. But
when the genera ls were contacted, Harris
added, the decision was made to explain
away the UFO sighting with the use of a
weather balloon.
Asked for his personal opinion, Harris
noted, "The people talking about it, they
didn't have any reason to lie about it. And
to tell the truth, no, I wasn't too surprised.
I figured things like th is were bound to
happen .... It was an outer space thing, for
sure, and the morgue was located behind
my building.
" I remember someone sticking his
head in our office and saying, 'Do you
want to see the thing in the morgue?' Nobody else did, but I sure wanted to. So 1
got up to go look and I got as far as the
door. But then I got to thinking, 'I don't
know anything about what's in there. It
could be th ere's gas in that th i ng that
could take us out with one whiff.'
"So I stopped and said, 'No, I' m not
going to look at it.' Then they took it and
locked it up."
He closed the subject with, " I'm not at
all surprised people are still talking about

it. This was somethi ng that shou ld have
been newsworthy worldwide."
Also newsworthy, of course, was the
testing of the first atom bomb at the Trinity
Site, located outside of Albuquerque, on
july 16, 1945. By the early 1950s, the
Alamogo rdo Chamber of Commerce
wanted to transform Tri n ity Site into a
tourist attraction and asked for help from
base commander Col. Paul Helm ick at
nearby Holloman Air Base. "The truth is, I
wasn't all that excited to be named to a
comm ittee," Harris said. " But the commander asked me to do it, so I said, 'Yes,
sir.' I was vol unteered. The fo lks there
wanted to bring in people, or rather people spendi ng money, but I think it took
several years to really get the thing going."
Harris already had visited Trinity Site
several times with relatives, but the location was declared off-1 imits to non-military personnel. Now, however, visi tors
can see not only the crater, but also "a
three-sided monument that goes up about
12 to 15 feet high."
" It's an important place," Harris said.
"As I understand it, the B-29s were sitting
on their runways, l oaded with atom
bombs and ready to start their props running. All they were waiting for was ·the results of the atom bomb test at Trinity Site,
and it was a test that couldn' t fai l. The
finest scientific minds in the world had
worked on that bomb. So they dropped it
and the Japanese saw the w riting on the
wall ."
Harris, a 20-year military veteran, visited Japan several times. He said he doesn't
know how the American mi litary was regarded by Japanese civilians then.
" I only knew a few words of japanese,"
he said. But the ret ired major added,
" Frankly, though , I think they were glad
we ended the war. They knew we had the
techno logy to do much worse if it ever
came to that."
William Kerns '75 is a freelance writer for
the Techsan and entertainment editor for
the Lubbock Avalanche-journal.

1
Caprock Council president, delegate to
Norton Baker (BBA Acco untthe National Conference Training Session ing), Lubbock, is a partner in the law firm
in New York and is a member of the of Baker, Brown, Thompson & Scott Atnominating committee and a fund-raising torneys.
chair. She was a troop leader for 11 years
and has received the Thanks Badge and
Buck .Ramsey (Journalism),
the Thanks Badge II, which are the high- . Ama rillo, is on,e of 12 1995 National
est recognitions in Girl Scouting.
Heritage Fellow~hip recipients in the National Endowmept for the Arts Folk and
1
Dr. Robert J. Salem (BS Chem- Traditional Arts ,Program . The Fellowistry), Lubbock, a partner in Swat Surgi- ships honor the lifetime achievements of
cal Associates, has had a practice in Lub- America's master~ of folk and traditional
bock for many years specializing in gen- arts. Buck, a writer and performer of poeral, vascular and laparoscopic surgery.
etry and music, received Western Heritage W rangler Awards for his recordAlvin Davis (BS Animal Produc- ings, " Rolling Uphill from Texas" and
tion), Lubbock, has received the annual " My Home It Was In Texas" in 1992 and
Bill Wiley Award by the Western Music 1994.
Association for " outstanding contribu1
tions to western music by a non-perDonald E. Ledwig (BS Economformer." Alvin was honored for his "life- ics), Washington, D.C., began his new
long commitment to western music," as duties in October as president of the
well as his work with various Western American Logisti cs Association, a trade
organization whose members provide
culture organizations.
goods and services to military commisGiles W. Dalby (Animal Pro- saries, exchanges, and the morale, welduction), Lubbock, is Garza County fare and recreatio n activities of the
judge and is also involved with ranching armed forces .
and investments.
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'58

50

.'52

59

'54

'60

Bill Ellis (BA Journalism),
Friona, is editor and publisher of the
Friona Star and Bovina Blade newspapers.
Kees Verheul (BS Chemical Engineering), Houston, was surprised by his
entire family with a 60th birthday party
the first weekend in january. Kees is retired and owns a ranch in Spur. Two of
his sons, Kirk and David, are Tech-exes,
along with their wives, Ellen and Susan.
Anot her daughter-in-law, Laurel, is a
Tech-ex.

1

62

1
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James A. "Bo" Grimshaw (BA,
MA '68 English), Commerce, has been
honored as one of East Texas State University's first Regents Professors. james is
on the faculty in the department of literature and languages and specializes in the
writings of Southern novelist Robert Penn
Warren.
George C. Sell (BBA Finance),
Amarillo , is president of First BankSouthwest and chair of the Texas Tech
Medical Foundation .

r-----------------------------------------------------------,
I

'55

Dr. Scott Grundy (BS Chemistry), Dallas, was elected to the Institute
of Medicine, a prestigious body of scientists addressing national health issues. As
director of the Center for Human Nutrition at the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas since 1981 ,
Scott has earned international recognition for research on human nutrition and
cho lesterol metabolism. Scott is also a
professor of internal medicine and biochemistry, chairman of the department of
clinical nutrition at the University of
Texas Southwestern Allied Health Sciences School, chief of the metabolic unit
at Veterans Affairs Medical Center at
Dallas and holds the Distinguished Chair
in human nutrition.
Billy A. Smith (BS Soil Science),
Hayward, Calif., received the Reed L.
Buffington Faculty Excellence Award at
Chabot College, where he has been
teaching for the past 30 years. This
award is the highest honor a facu lty
member can receive at Chabot College.

ATIENTION! CLASS OF 1946

!
I

Plan to return to Texas Tech Universi~ on May 15-17, 1996,
to celebrateyour 50th Anniversary Reunion!
RetUrn this form ifyou would like to have individual input regarding the activities.
__ Yes, please contact me to serve on the Planning or Greeting Committee.

Name

Address

City

State

Zip

Telephone (Area Code) Number
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Detach and Mail to:
Texas Tech 50th Reunion
P.O. Box 45001
Lubbock, TX 79409-5001
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Gary Hicks (BS Mathematics),
Fort Worth, was named to a Chair for
Teaching Excellence in the only public
school teacher recognition of its type in
the nation. Named Tandy Chair for Excellence in Mathematics, Gary teaches
computer science·at the High School for
Science and Engineering Professions at
Dunbar High in Fort Worth. He was also
one of only 100 teachers in the nation
named a Tandy Technology Scholar earlier this year.
Pete Laney (BS Agricultural Economics), Hale Center, received an Outstanding Texas Leader Award in October
for achievements in the public sector.
Pete, Texas House Speaker, has served in
the House since 1973 and was elected
the H ouse' s 71 st speaker in January
1993. Pete also was selected as Texan of
the Year by the Legislative Conference
Advisory Committee later in the same
month.
Susan Bergner-Starks (BS Home
Eco no mics Educat io n), Lubbock, is
owner/operator of Accord Insurance of
Lubbock since retiring from Southwestern
Bell after 17 years in management.

1
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Rebecca Pena Hines (BS Home
Economics Education), Houston, director
of Early Childhood Services, Neighborhood Centers Inc., has co-authored a
book, " Knowing and Serving Diverse

Families," published by Prentice Hall .
Rebecca's co-author was Verna Hildebrand, former home and family life professor at Texas Tech and cu rrently pro{essor in the department of fami ly and child
ecology at M ichigan State.

67

1

Camille Keith (BA journalism),
Washington, D.C., vice president of special marketing at Southwest Airlines, attended the first-ever White House Conference on Travel and Tourism in October at the invitation of President Clinton.
Camille leads Southwest's efforts in marketing to the growing population of people over 65 years of age, women in the
workpl ace and families trave ling with
children.
Sharon Cook lapp (BS Clothing
& Textiles, BS Home Economics Education, MED '84 Education), Lubbock, is a
counselor for Sundown lSD.
1
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Alex Ty Cooke (BBA Management), Lubbock, has been elected president of the Texas Public Power Association which represents municipal power
uti lities in 56 Texas cities. Ty is a Lubbock businessman and City Councilman.
Betty Robinson (BS Home Economics Education), Lubbock, has been
inducted into th e Texas A ssociation
FHNHero Leadership Hall of Fame. Betty
retired as director of the Curriculum Cen-

ter located in the College of Human Sciences at Texas Tech.
Gwen Connelley Stafford (BA,
MA '70 English), Lubbock, was appointed to the new Telecommunications Infrastructure Fund Board by Gov. George W.
Bush. The board will award grants and
loans to li nk Texas schools, hospitals and
l ibraries for distance learning, information sharing and telemedicine programs.
Gwen is vice p residen t of University
Medical Center.

1
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Nancy Krebbs Woody (BS
Home Economics Education), Ruidoso,
N.M., is an assistant vice president at 1st
National Bank of Ruidoso.

1
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Gail Ellis House (BS Family Relations, MS, PhD '79 Home Economics
Education), Lubbock, is president of the
Lubbock chapter of Achievement Rew ards for College Scientists, a national
volunteer organization dedicated to providing financial support to outstanding
students majoring in the natural sciences,
engineeri ng and medicine.
Marilyn Wragg (BS Family Relations, BS Home Economics Education),
Lu bbock, was award ed an hono rary
membership by the Texas Association of
Future Homemakers of America. Marilyn
is director of the College of Human Sciences Curriculum Center.

~STINGUIS~E~-A~u~N~~~~~~~~N-f~~~A~~~~;~E -Exes, faculty/staff and friends ofTexas Tech are encouraged to submit nominations for the
Distinguished Alumni Awards. The program is designed to honor those who have made
significant contributions through accomplishments, careers and/ or service.
Although a degree from Texas Tech is not required for eligibility, having attended the University is a stipulation.
To receive a nomination form and criteria for the Distinguished Alumni Award, please complete the form below.
Your Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-------------------------------

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State--- - - - - Zip _ _ _ __
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'71

Carolyn Burp McMahan (BS
Home Economics Education), Amarillo,
has taught at Amarillo High since 1973
when she started the first CVAE-Child
Care program now called PELE-prekindergarten.
Bill E. Miller (BA Psychology),
Lubbock, has been named vice chair of
the board by American Bank of Commerce. He also serves as president of the
Lubbock lSD board, now serving his second term.
Frank E. "Dirk" Murchison
(BBA Finance, JD '74 Law), Lubbock, a
.partner in the firm of McCleskey, Harriger, Brazill & Graf, has been admitted
as a Fellow of the American College of
Trial Lawyers. The college is a national
association of almost 5,000 Fellows in
the U.S. and Canada.
John C. Owens (BS Physical Education, MS '73 Education), Lubbock, is
president of Plains National Bank of West
Texas.
Ted Rushing (BBA Finance),
Lubbock, is in commercial real estate.
F.A. Underwood (BBA Management), Lubbock, is president of The Trinity Co.
W.T. Womble (JD Law), Abilene, has been named a Distinguished
Alumnus for 1995 by Hardin-Simmons
University.

'72

Robert R. King (BS Zoology),
Lubbock, has a private practice specializing in orthopedic surgery and sports
medicine, and has been the Texas Tech
sports physician for many years.
Lynn Perrin (BS Home Economics Education, BS Food & Nutrition, MS
'95 Home Economics Education), Lubbock, was awarded an honorary membership by the Texas Association of Future Homemakers of America. Lynn is associate director of the College of Human
Sciences Curriculum Center.
Alan B. White (B BA Finance),
Lubbock, is chairman and CEO of Plains
National Bank of West Texas. Alan is a
member and former chair of the Texas
Tech University Board of Regents.
Andy Wilkinson (BA Sociology),
Lubbock, completed his third extensive
performance tour of the United Kingdom

and Ireland in early December. Andy is a
singer/songwriter and poet. The tour was
a fund-raising effort for a British charity
called Aid to the Children of the World.
The money raised was used to purchase
an ambulance for refugee camps in the
former Yugoslavia.

1

74

Jan Collier (BS Clothing & Textiles), Lubbock, is administrative secretary for the First Christian Church.
Debby Duff (BS Family Relations, MS '92 Restaurant, Hotel & Institutional Management), Nacogdoches, is
teaching hospitality administration at
Stephen F. Austin University.
Juan C. Gonzalez (BA Latin
America Area Studies), San Luis Obispo,
Calif., is vice president for student affairs
at California Polytechnic State University.
Lee Lewis (BBA General Businesslt Lubbock, is owner of Lee Lewis
Construction Inc., with jobs throughout
Texas and in several states.
Rosie Sandifer (Art), Urbana,
Ill., an artist who worked in West Texas
for 40 years before recently relocating to
Urbana, has completed a "twice lifesize" sculpture of a hawk that stands in
front of the Student Union Building at
Howard College in Big Spring. Her works
are also displayed in several locations in
Lubbock; at the Genesee Museum in
Mumford, N.Y.; Museum of the Southwest in Midland; and Leigh Yawkey
Woodson Museum in Wausau, Wis.

'75

J. Kirk Cunningham (BA Advertising), Amarillo, accepted a position of
sales manager at KCIT/ FOX 14 in Amarillo. Kirk had previously been with KCBDTV and KLBK-TV in Lubbock. He and his
wife, Kay, have two sons; Sean, 18, a
freshman at Texas Tech, and Eric, 15.
Cecily Maples (BA Latin America n Area Studies), Lubbock, a board
member of ARTary Visual Communications Ltd., teaches and creates functional
art out of clay - dishes, sculpture and
jewelry that can be used in daily life.
She teaches wheel throwing and hand
building three times a year as part of her

teaching schedule.
Eddie Newcomer (BBA Accounting), Lubbock, has joined the sales

department ·at Alderson Cadillac-BMWLexus.
Michael D. Simpson (BS Animal
Production), Canyon, is a sales representative with the Elanco Animal Health Division of Eli Lilly and Co.
Cmdr. Stephen A. Stallings
(BBA Management), Naples, Italy, reported for duty with Commander, Fleet Air,
Mediterranean. His new assignment is an
example of how Navy and Marine Corps
men and women are assigned to ships,
squadrons and shore commands around
the world .

1
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77.

Robert C. Dowler (MA Museum
Science), San Angelo, is associate professor and curator of mammals in the department of biology at Angelo State University.
John Marder (MA Mass Communications, EDD '85 Special Education), Superior, Wis., is an associate professor of communicating arts at the University of Wisconsin-Superior and is a
competitive photographer in his spare
time. One of his photos of Paris at night
was printed in the November issue of
Popular Photography, the world's largestcirculation photo magazine.
Eric L. Molise (BS, MS '79 Soil
Science), Lesotho, South Africa, retired in
1987 from his position as chief crop production officer in the agriculture department in Lesotho. He now serves as a
part-time farmer while also helping in village development activities in his community.
Mike Wright (BBA General
Business), Wolfforth, is senior vice president of agricultural lending at the American Bank of Commerce at Wolfforth.
Mike also serves as president of the Frenship lSD School Board and has recently
been appointed to the Texas Association
of School Boards Texas School Cash
Management Program and Lone Star Investment Pool boards of trustees.

'78

Barbara O'Connell Cumberland
(MA Museum Science), Harpers Ferry,
W.V., is a museum specialist for the National Park Service in the division of conservation.
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'79

Tony A. Dolezal (BA English,
MA '86 Spanish), Mexico City, Mexico,
has left his position as senior manager of
Global Data Marketing after nine years
with MCI Telecommunications to be director of sales and marketing at Datamax
Communications in Mexico City.

'80

jeana Welsh Brunson (MA Museum Science), Tallahassee, Fla., is chief
curator of the Museum of Florida History.
Rod McClendon (BA journalism), Louisville, Ky., is a songwriter and
humorist being represented by McKinney
Associates Inc.
Randy Smithson (BSA Soil Sciences), Albuquerque, N.M., is vice president of the credit department of the Albuquerque Production Credit Association, a statewide agricultural lending cooperative.

'81

Carin E. Coleman (BS Business
& Merchandising, MA '83 Advertising),
Houston, was married on Feb. 4 to Edward F. Thorn Ill. Carin is an account

manager for ProSource Distribution Services.
jerry Schaffner (BBA Finance),
Lubbock, is executive vice president for
Plains National Bank of West Texas located in Lubbock.
Gary B. Wilcox (BBA Accounting), Washington, D.C., has been made
partner at Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP.
Gary's practice focuses on the taxation of
mergers and acquisitions, partnerships,
international transactions, financial products and mutual funds, and on federal tax
controversies.

'82

Gary McCoy (BBA Fin ance),
Lubbock, was promoted to executive
vice president at W hisperwood National
Bank. He will continue to work as a senior lending officer.
Daniel P. McManus (BBA Marketing), Sugar Land, is a partner in the
law firm of Raymond W. Greer & Associates P.C.
Mitchell L. Stockton (BBA Marketing), Austin, was married on October

7 to Melinda K. Sutton. Mitchell is employed by Golfsmith International.

'83

larry C. Allen (BBA Finance),
Lubbock, was elected president of the
board of American Bank of Commerce.
Larry is an executive vice president at the
bank.
David Hudson (BS Industrial
Engineering), Amarillo, was promoted to
manager for rate and economic research
at Southwestern Public Service Co. He
will be responsible for regulatory approval of mergers and acq u isitions,
analyses of rates and technical and economic support.
Duke McDowell (BA Engineering), Lubbock, has been inducted into
the Engineering Technology Academy by
Texas Tech 's department of engineering
technology. Duke was honored in 1992
as custom builder of the year for the state
of Texas.
Kenny M . Smith (BBA Accounting), Naperville, Ill ., is senior manager in
Deloitte & To uche LLP's Business Sys-

AFRICAN SAFARI
Join the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association on an exciting safari
through the beautiful game resetves and national parks of Kenya!
Fully deluxe
Great accommodations
Most meals
Guided sightseeing
Intra-Kenya flights
November 1-13, 1996
$4,995.00 from New York
(or $5,250 from Dallas/Ft. Worth)

Call the Ex-Students Association for detailed brochure.
(806) 742 3641
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terns Consulting Group in Il linois, relocating from the Dallas office. He will be
overseeing financial accounting and operations systems consulting services for
emerging and midsized companies.
Lisa Wales (BBA Accounting),
Dallas, was married on Oct. 21 to Darryl
Nelson. Lisa is employed by KPMG Peat
Marwick.

84

1

Mark A. Chancellor (BA Politica l Science), Russellville, Ark., and his
wife, Dona, announce the birth of a son,
James, on july 31. Mark is an investigator
for the Department of Defense in Little
Rock.
Mike Freyburger (BBA Finance), Lubbock, was married on j une
17 to Desiree Alexander. Mike is self-employed and Desiree is attending Tech.
Jerry D. "Bud" Holmes (Finance), Lubbock, has been appointed to
senior vice president in commercial
lending for American Bank of Commerce
at Wolfforth. He will be responsible for
loan portfolio administration and business development.
Dereesa Chidester Purtell (BBA
Accounting, MBA '95 GeneraL Business),
Lubbock, joined the marketing department of Plains National Bank of West
Texas as a vice president. Dereesa will
be in charge of market researc h and
product development.
Tracy A. Ray (BS Home Economics Education), Austi n, was married
on Oct. 28 to Thomas Wancho. Tracy is
employed by Leander lSD.

'85

Richard l. Young (MA Museum
Science), Casper, Wyo., is director of the
Fort Casper Museum.

'86

Gay Waltrip Jones (BA Advertising), Dallas, joined H adeler Sul livan
Ewing Advertising & Marketing as an account executive. Gay w ill help manage
one of the company's most recent account wins, Blue Cross Blue Shield. She
was previously with The Price Communication Group in Lubbock.
Mike Reed (BBA Fi nance),
Waco, and his wife, Tracie, announce
the birth of their second child, a son,
Collin Alton, on jan. 5. Mike and Tracie

also have a daughter, Sydney, 2. Mike is
co-owner and manager of the Elite Cafe
on North Valley Mills in Waco.
Diane Tucker (MA Museum
Science), Lebanon, Mo., is a naturalist for
the Bennett Spring State Park as part of
the State of Missouri Department of Natural Resources.

'87

Lindley H. Carter (BS Agricultural Economics), Wichita Falls, is director of sales for A-Plus Medical Equipment. Lin worked for the past seven years
as a sales representative for DowEianco
in Storm Lake, Iowa. His wife, Taryn
Thompson Carter (BBA '89 Marketing) is
director of marketing for A-Plus. Lin and
Taryn have two children, Seth and
Samantha.
Lisa Graddy (MA Museum Science), Crofton, Md., is a museum specia list in the department of social and
cu ltural history, National Museum of
American History, Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.
Melissa Clifton Opheim (BA Social Welfare, MED '91 Educational Psychology), Lubbock, is administrator of

Buckner Children's Home. Melissa wi ll
oversee daily operations of the residential group homes, treatment center and
family-based services. She also will be
responsible fo r future development of
services to the Lubbock area.
Randel L. West (BS, MS '90
Civil Engineeri ng), Lubbock, was elected
director at large of the Texas section of
the American Society of Civi l Engineers.
Randel is project manager for Parkhill,
Smith & Cooper Inc.

'88

Christopher Cameron (BA Political Science), Artesia, N.M., has graduated from the Border Patrol Training Academy after undergoing an 18-week
course, during which he was assigned
duty to the McAllen area of Texas. The
U.S. Border Patrol is a branch of the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Dana Westbrook Cooley (JD
Law), Snyder, was appointed District Attorney of Scurry County by the governor
in August . Dana had been teaching
home economics and remedial reading
in Borden Cou nty when she decided to
start law school. After comp leting law

r-----------------------------------------------------------,
THE LAURO E CAVAZOS AWARD
NOMINATION FORM
university's excellence depends greatly upon the high quality and support ofits

A faculty, administrative staff, ex-students and the communities it serves. The Lauro
F. Cavazos Award was created to recognize and honor persons who have made significant contributions to the University through individual effort or financial support. ExStudents, faculty, staff and friends ofTech are eligible to receive this award which is
presented during Homecoming each year.

Address

Nominator's Name
State

City

Principal Business

Name of Nominee
Address

Phone

Zip

State

Zip

Phone

Please include a letter, vita and/ or other significant information withyour nomination.
Detach and return nomination form to:
TIESA, P.O. Box 45001, Lubbock, TX 79409-5001

L -- ----------------------------------------------- - ---------~
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50,000 MILES AND A FUTON
Brian Gordon loves his work as a production 11ssist11nt 11t ABC Sports,
but it wasn't a pifHe of t11ke getting there.
BY WILLIAM KERNS

exas Tech may have given
Brian Gordon the opportunity
to try his hand at broadcasting
sports, as well as a behind-thescenes look at the everyday, nonglamorous business of athletics.
The focus, tenacity, confidence
and dedication that eventually
landed him full-time work at ABC
Sports, however, is, ironically,
something that may be learned but
can never be taught.
just which college class teaches
one how to sleep on a futon and
make sure to keep transportation
handy in case the telephone rings?
How impressive is a college degree when hoping to land minimum wage employment at a yogurt stand- just to pay the bills
while literally chasing the real
dream from one city to the next,
always hoping work is waiting on
the other end of a telephone line?
Gordon graduated from Texas
Tech in 1990 with a degree in
journalism and hopes of someday
becoming a professional sports
broadcaster. Three years and at
least one much-driven car later, he
has found more enjoyment working behind the scenes and has
been named a production assistant
at ABC Sports.
He is part of the ABC Sports
broadcasting team. Check out your
weekly television log and look for
the biggest sporting event being
televised by ABC- including every
Monday Night Football game-

T
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and odds are strong that Gordon is
there on location, doing his part to
make sure the broadcast runs
smoothly.
While a student at Tech, Gordon volunteered to do anything if
it involved announcing sports at
KTXT-FM, even doing "remotes"
as call ing in updates from volleyball games. During his senior year,
he worked at all three Lubbock
television affiliates, logging tapes
and editing sports highlights. He
proofed media guides for the University's sports information department. And he fondly remembers
doing play-by-play broadcasts for
high school footbal l.
"It was Class A football, but it
was still football," Gordon said. " I
did play-by-play for the Sundown
Roughnecks. It paid $20 a game
and I had to broadcast each game
over the phone."
Yet frustration never really set
in.
" I saw everybody else at school
trying to do what it takes to land a
job. They were studying all the
time or going to business lectures.
I got to go to a basketball game or
a baseball game or a football game
- and it was my job. I loved it.
This was what I always wanted to
do. I remember when I was 8
years old, my dad and I would sit
on the couch every Saturday and
Sunday and watch sports. I knew
early on I wanted to be involved."
Even before graduation closed

in, Gordon said, " I got a book that
listed every sports entity in the
country- network, cable, you
name it - and I sent a resume and
a cover letter to every one. And I
learned what you had to do to become a production assistant at
ABC Sports : show up, volunteer,
be ready, be willing. Eventually, I
was offered a job at a Lubbock
television station as a weekend
sports anchor for $5.50 an hour. I
had to choose. I could do that ...
or I could travel around the country volunteering to work for ABC
and just hope for the best. I chose
ABC.
" There were no guarantees. I
was told, 'If they like you, they' ll
use you again. If they don't, they
won't.' But that's what I wanted to
do. And fortunately, my parents
were behind me the whole w ay.
They allowed me to volunteer for
these assignments. They knew
how much I wanted to work in
sports."
His first opportunity with ABC
arrived at the Houston Open in
April of 1990. " Yeah, there's a
funny story that goes with that,"
Gordon said.
" Through some pressure from
my dad, I showed up wearing a
double-breasted blazer and carrying my portfolio and resume. I
walked through the compound
and everyone was wearing golf
sh irts and shorts. I stuck out li ke a
sore thumb. I had someone point

out the production assistant to me,
New York City in August 1992. He
but then I told myself, 'No way am
''tve stayed at truck
slept on a futon for a year, taking
1 going to introduce myself in this
w hatever work ABC offered and
suit.'
stops where my wake-up obviously becoming well-liked
" I called him back the next day
and better recognized at the netand said I couldn' t fi nd him. Then
call was the guy I paid to work. The job he'd been chasing1 showed up in shorts and he put
since age 8, actually- finally landme to work. It was great, just uncome out and bang on ed in his lap in October 1993
believable. I was a scorer in the
w hen he was preparing to work
trucks, keeping track of the players
my car door at 7 a.m. 11 another college football game with
on the golf course. I did that for
Bob Griese and Keith Jackson.
two days for $50 a day. It was hecGordon reflected, "I was just
tic and exciting. My job was pretty freelance at Houston Astros and
walking down a hallway o n the
Houston Rockets games, and,
remedial, really, but I loved it."
13th floor at ABC and my superviHowever, the network did not
when money was light, he did
sor came up to me and said,
call him back immediately.
work at the aforementioned yogurt 'You' re hired.' That was all there
stand.
"They make you sweat it out,"
was to it. That was the whole
Gordon said. "Finally, I got back
Gordon also was a substitute
thing. Nothing at all dramatic
home in Lubbock and I called and
teacher in Houston's school sysabout it. It just happened."
tem. But a job w ith ABC was w hat
It did not, however, happen
asked if I could work the Byron
he craved .
w ithout a long period of sacrifice
Nelson in Dallas. They said,
"I was told I' d have to stick
and a refusal to give up - and, oh
' Sure."'
w ith it," Gordon said. "The
It would be years, though, beyes, a reliable car.
" I put most of those ABC miles
process usually takes a couple of
fore Gordon could lay claim to a
years to get a ' deal position' where on a 1990 Dodge Spirit," Gordon
steady paycheck or even travel exsaid. "My sister has that car now."
they pay for all your expenses. If
penses. One year, he said, " I put
you're not hired by then, it's prob50,000 miles on my car. I'd pack
ably time to start looking for some- William Kerns '15 is a freelance
my suitcases and leave for months
writer for the Texas Techsan and
. thing else."
at a time. I' d always call ahead
Feelingthe necessity to be clos- entertainment editor for the Luband find out w hat was available.
bock Avalanche-journal.
er to the action, Gordon moved to
In Indianapolis, there' d be a race.
In Columbus, they'd
offer a golf tournament. In Minneapolis,
there was an O lympic
festival. ... I' ve stayed
at truck stops w here
my wake-up call was
the guy I paid to
come out and bang
on my car door at 7
a.m."
When at home in
Texas between ABC
opportu nities, he
would work as a
graphics coordinator
for Southwest Conference football games
broadcast by RayABC Sports' Brian Gordon (Photo by /an Halperin)
com. He also worked
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school, she was hired to be the assistant
district attorney in Snyder.
Michele Atwood Freeman (BA
Journalism, MA '92 Mass Communications), is the medical/science editor for
the TIUHSC department of ophthalmology and visual-sciences.
Jerry B. Hall (BS Mechanical
Engineering), Midlothian, Va., and hi.~
wife, Kathleen, announce the birth of
their son, Jerry B. Hall Ill Uason), on May
12. Jerry is employed as an engineer for
Reynolds Metals Co.
Cindy Mojica (BBA Accounting), Lubbock, has been promoted to
manager by the public accounting firm of
Pratas, Smith and Moore.

'89

Debbie Black Brownlow (BSE
Elementary Education), Bronte, is taking a
break from teaching 2nd grade and is
staying home enjoying being a mom.
Debbie and her husband, Brian, announce the birth of their first baby,
daughter Hayley, on July 31.
Brian Christiansen (BA, MS '91
Mathematics, MS '95 Computer Science),

Plano, is an operations research analyst
in the Defense Systems & Electronics Div ision of Texas Instrum ents. Bria n
worked as an assistant in our print shop
at the Ex-Students Association for several
years while still a student.
Lt. David N. Davis (BA Mathematics), Meridian, Miss., has reported for
duty with Training Squadron Seven,
Naval Air Station.
Kelly W. Earls (B BA Accounting, MBA '93 Business Administration),
Carrollton, and his wife, Keri Haines
Earls (BS '9 1 Human Development &
Family Studies, MED '93 Elementary Education) announce the arrival of their son,
Kaleb, born June 30.
Lt. Michael C. Hannay (BA
Te lecommu nication s), Oa k Harbor,
Wash., returned from a six-month deployment with Tactical Electronic Warfare Squadron 135 embarked aboard the
ai rcraft carrier USS Abraham Lincoln,
which included duty in the Persian Gulf
area. Michael's squadron flies the EA-6B
Prowler, which is capab le of jamming
enemy radar, providing an umbrella of

protection for strike aircraft and ground
troops.
lonny Heinrich (BS Mechanical
Engineering), Allen, was married on Sept.
30 to Pamela Trimmer. Lonny is employed by Texas Instruments in Dallas.

'90

J. Craig Falls (BBA Fin ance),
Dallas, joined the law firm of Strasburger
& Price LLP as an associate to practice
business litigation.
Deana Avara Giuliani (BBA Accounting), Midland, and her husband,
Jim (BS '9 1 Electrical Engineering) announce the birth of their daughter, Lauren, on Aug. 31 . Deana is controller for
Odessa Exploration and Jim is systems
engineer for Conoco.
Seaman Christopher Jaster
(BBA Finance), Lubbock, recently graduated from recruit training. During the
training cycle, students are taught general
. military subjects designed to prepare
them for further academic and on-the-job
training leading toward qualification in
the Coast Guard' s occupational fields.
Eddins McNealy (BA Advertis·
ing), Denver, Colo., and Carrie McCul·
louch-McNealy (BA Telecommun ications) announce the birth of their daughter, Savannah, on Oct. 18.
Kimberlie Ryan (BA Political
Science, MPA '92 Public Administration,
JD '95 Law), Dallas, has jo ined the law
firm of Strasburger & Price LLP as an as·
sociate. Kimberlie practices in general lit·
igation.

'91

5x7 ........... $8
8x10 ......... $10
11x14........$18
16x20 ....... $40
plus S3.50
shipping & handling

ST,UDENit~{iiJ·:LJc.ATIONS
Box 43081 • Lubb_~k;_ TX 7940_2-3081 · (80,6~ 74.2 ...3388
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Darrell Becker (BA Journalism),
Temple, and his wife, Tammy Tomlin
Becker (BSE '92 Elementary Education)
anno unce th eir "first bundle of joy" ·
Ethan, born Aug. 25.
Kimberly M. Fondy (BID Interior Design), Houston, was married on july
15 to Wi lliam E. Hanley. Kimberly is an
interior designer for The Methodist Hos·
pital of Houston.
J. Christopher Higgins (BS Con·
sumer Studies & Management), Lubbock,
is an associate insurance specialist for
ML Life Agency.
Brent lovelady (BAR Arch itectural Structure), Euless, was married on
Jan. 21 to Lauren Dailey. Brent has been

employed by Daniels & Associates Architects in Irving for three years.
Timothy Mayben (BA Advertising), Dallas, was married on Nov. 4 to
Lanna Brown. Timothy is employed by
CompUSA Direct.
Jeffrey L. Moore (J D Law),
Austin, was married on Nov. 4 to Leigh
Ann Roberts. Jeffrey is employed by the
City of Austin Law Department.
James L. Ramsey (BBA Accounting), Sugar Land, was married on
Oct. 28 to Mary Martin. James is employed by Union Oil Co. of California.
Capt. Jon Shelburne (JD Law),
Amarillo, recently reported for duty at
Headquarters, Fleet Marine Forces, Europe.
Eric W. Taylor (BA Pol itical Science), Houston, was married on May 27
to Katy Sul livan. Eric is employed by
Plantation Homes.
Shawn Wilhelm (BS Elementary
Education), Kingwood, and Charlynn
Hunter (BBA Accounting) were· married
on Nov. 25. Shawn is employed at Akzo
Nobel Chemicals in Houston and Charlynn is employed by American Oncology
Resources.
Dan Williams (MBA General
Business), Houston , is with Ernst &
Young LLP.

awarded the Armed Forces Expeditionary
Medal for service during Operation Restore Hope in Somalia while assigned
aboard the guided missile fri gate USS
Aubrey Fitch.
Cody Maines (BBA Finance),
Lubbock, has been named vice president
and advisory director at Security Bank of
Idalou.
Robert R. Roberts (BA Political
Science), Lubbock, was married on Oct.
21 to Renae Sunday. Robert attends Tech
and owns Rebel Roberts Landscaping.
Lesley A. Whisner (BSE Elementary Education), Lubbock, was married
on Nov. 18 to Donnie C. Rundell. Lesley
is employed by Frenship lSD.

'93

Rodney Blackshear (Mass Communications), Dallas, is playing football
for the semi-pro Arlington Panthers and
is hoping to play in the Canadian Football League. During the week, Rodney
works at the Boys and Girls Club in Arlington, teaching physical education to
children ages 6-18. He is a former Red
Raider football player.

Charles E. "Trey" Curtis Ill (BS
Construction Technology), Dall as, and
Michelle Dietrich (BBA '94 Marketing)
were married on jan. 2 1.
Laura Davis (BA Advertising
/ Public Relations), Houston, and Cody
Morgan (BA Advertising) were married
on Oct. 14. Laura is employed by Mountasia Entertainment and Cody is employed by IWECO Welding and Gas.
Laura DeHay (BSE Elementary
Education), Houston, was married on
july 15 to Shawn L. Mize. Laura is a second grade teacher for Fort Bend ISO.
Steve Kohring (BBA Finance),
Phoenix, Ariz., and his wife, Alison Kerwin Kohring (BA '92 H istory) announce
the birth of their daughter, jordan, on
july 11.
Marie Komm (BSE Elementary
Education), Houston, was married on
Dec. 16 to John Cleaves. Marie is employed by Alief lSD.
John C. Kurilecz (BS Family Financial Planning), Fort Worth, and Susanne K. Moreland (BME '90 Music Education) were married on Oct. 21 .

r-----------------------------------------------------------,

I Want to Reserve A
Statue of Raider Red!

'92

Shannon L. Bartholomew (BA
Psychology), Lubbock, was married on
Oct. 28 to Michael-jay Mc intire. Shannon is employed by the Texas Department of Human Services and Michael-jay
is attending Texas Tech.
Mark Bounds (BS Recreation),
Lubbock, former Red Raider football
kicker, is owner of Muscle Tech, which
offers we ight loss p~oducts, energy enhancers, vitamins, mi nerals, nutritional
consulting and massage therapy.
Lt. j.g. Julian Clarke (BBA Management), Earle, N.J., recently returned
after completing a six-month overseas
deployment aboard the fast combat support ship USS Seattle, w hich included
duty in the Adriatic Sea near BosniaHerzegovina and in the Persian Gulf near
Iraq.

Lt. j.g. Matthew Kennedy (BS
Computer Science), Mayport, Fla., was

Don't miss this opportunity to claim your
own Raider Red maquette, while helping to
establish the Raider Red Endowment!
Total price is $1 ,500, with a down-payment of $800 due now- the remaining
balance of $700 is due upon delivery. Method of payment for down-payment
(please check) 0 Check (or) Credit Card 0 Visa 0 MC 0 American Express
Number ______________________________

Exp. Date ____ _

Name: ________________________________________________
Address:----------------------------------------------City/State:------------------Daytime Phone Number: ( _

_

_

- - - - Zip:---- --

) -------------------------

Allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery from time order is received.
.
Make check payable to Texas Tech Foundation. In the mem.o block put
" Payment for Raider Red Statu~." Include the above form w1th your check, If
paying in that method, and ma1l to:
SADDLE TRAMPS P.O. Box 4263 Texas Tech University Lubbock, Texas 79409

-----------------------------------------------------------~
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Daniel R. Mauck (BS Agricultural Economics, BS '94 Family Financial
Planning), Houston, is a financial advisor
for Asset Management Advisors Inc. of
Texas.
Matthew E. Mikolay (BBA Marketing), Lubbock, was married on Oct.
28 to Kimberly D. Boyd. Matthew is employed by Frito-Lay.
Calvin W. Sechrist (BS Agricultural Economics), Lubbock, was married
on Sept. 30 to Melanie Meixner. Melanie
is attending Texas Tech.

'94

Peter Argumaniz (BGS General

Studies), Lubbock, was married on Sept.
30 to Carol Moreno. Peter is employed
by South Plains Community Action.
Sheri Covington (BS Industrial
Engineering), Phoenix, Ariz., was married
on Oct. 14 to Capt. Brian Chamness.

l

Sheri is employed by Kewaunee Scientific Corp.

Travis Gaines (BBA Marketing),
Quantico, Va., and Carrie Kap<:hinski
(BFA '95 Art) were married on July 15.
Travis is in the Marine Corps in Officers
Candidate School in Quantico, Va.
Charles E. Grey Ill (BGS General Studies), Baton Rouge, La., was married on Nov. 18 to Emily Black. Charles
is employed by Vetter Communications,Nv'TGE.
Eric Harkey (BS Park Administration), Lubbock, and Linda Tosh
McNew (BSE '86 Elementary Education)
were married on Oct. 28. Eric is self-employed and Linda is employed by Children's Protective Services.
Alan Holly (BS Civil Engineering), Hobbs, N.M., and Jennifer Terry
(BS '95 Human Development & Family

Studies) were married on Sept. 16. Alan
is employed by Halliburton Energy Services.

2nd Lt. Jeremy S. Mcilroy (BA
Mathematics), Camp Lejeune, N.C., has
completed the Financial Management
Officer's Course at Marine Corps Service
Support Schools.
Tracy Saul (BBA Marketing),
lubbock, has joined American State
Bank and will be involved in the bank's
business development area.

'95

Paul Burk (BA Psychology),
lubbock, was married on Oct. 7 to
Tonya Bell. Paul is employed at Alders-.
gate United Methodist Church.
Catherine Fancher (JD law),
Dallas, has recently joined the law firm
of Strasburger & Price llP as an associate. She practices general litigation.

oin the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association and Marsha Sharp on a Scandinavian Capitals and St. Petersburg
Cruise aboard the Crown Odyssey
July 26- August 8, 1996.
Stops include
Hamburg and Lubick, Germany
St, Petersburg, Russia
Helsinki, Finland
Stockholm,Sweden
Copenhagen, Denmark
Oslo, Norway

rices begin at $2,619
per person which includes free airfare
from Lubbock and 100
selected cities.

For more information or a brochure contact
the Ex-Students Association at (806) 742-3641
or Alumni Travel Group at (800) 654-4934
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Ens. Henry A. Johnson (BS Mechanical Engineering), Pensacola, Fla.,
was recently commissioned to his present rank while serving at Naval Aviation
Schools Command, Naval Air Station.
Frederick D. King (BBA Management), Lubbock, and lara M. Campbell (BA '94 journalism) were married on
jan. 7.
Celeste Livengood (JD Law),
Dallas, has joined the law firm of Haynes
and Boone LLP as an associate in the
firm's insurance litigation section. Celeste is also a Staff Sergeant in the Army
.Reserves.
Marion Oliver (JD Law), Dallas,
has joined the law firm of Strasburger &
Price LLP as an associate. Marion practices business litigation.
Pfc. Irene Perez (BM Music),
Parris Island, S.C., completed basic training with Recruit Training Regiment, Marine Corps Recruit Depot, and was promoted to her present rank.
Nancy Prater (MA Mass Communications), Anderson, Ind., recently
became the electronic editor for The Anderson Herald-Bulletin. Her primary responsibility will be developing and managing editorial content of the paper's
home page, located on the World Wide
Web. Prater is also developing community contacts to help provide information
that isn't available in the morning edition
of the newspaper.
Robert M. Reed Jr. (JD Law),
Dallas, has joined the law firm of Strasburger & Price LLP as an associate .
Robert practices general litigation.
W. Kyle Schlabach (BS Mechanical Engineering), Lubbock, was
married on Sept. 29 to Brigette Rankin.
Kyle is employed by Senninger.
Ens. Douglass Stevens (BS
Physics), Newport, R.I., has completed
the Officer Indoctrination School, Naval
Education and Training Center. Students
are prepared for duty in the naval staff
field corresponding to their civilian profession.
Katrease Stone (BS Human Development & Family Studies), Lubbock,
was married on Nov. 18 to Steven Esquivel. Katrease is employed by Lubbock
Children's Home.

DEATHS
(Send obituary announcements to: Susan
Bowen, P.O. Box 45001, Lubbock, TX
19409. Please include date of death.)

Cheryl Anderson, 36, of Abilene died
Oct. 31. Cheryl received her bachelor' s
degree in physical education in 1981.
She had coached basketball in Spur for
three years. Survivors include her mother
and stepfather, her father and stepmother; a brother, a sister, three stepsisters
and a stepbrother.
Trixie Austin, 62, of Lubbock died Oct.
14. Trixie received her bachelor's and
master's degrees in psychology in 1955
and 1958. She was a psychology counselor for the State of Missouri, and she
worked for Holloman Air Force Base in
the chimpanzee training program. She is
survived by a brother.
Richard Biggs, 68, of Lubbock died Nov.
12. Richard received his bachelor's degree in general business in 1960. He had
been business administrator for West
Texas State School for many years until
his retirement in 1993. Surviv<;>rs include
his wife, Panzie; a son and two daughters.
Jim Bowers, 58, of Houston died Feb.
24. jim studied civil engineering while
he was a student at Texas Tech in 1959.
He was employed by Seitel Inc. and was
past president of the Texas Tech Ex-Students Association in Houston. He is survived by his wife, Patsy Hayden Bowers
'59; a daughter and a son.
Fredy E. Briggs, 61 , of Austin died Oct.
2. Fredy earned bachelor's and master's
degrees in management in 1960 and
1966. He was a former assistant director
of research at Texas Tech and director of
the Texas Tech Center at junction. He
had held management positions in the
General Land Office and State Health
Department before his retirement in
1989. He was preceded in death by a
son, Stephen. Survivors include his wife,
Dixie Hewlett Briggs '61; two daughters
and one son.

Susan Weiher Brown, 47, of Grand
Prairie died Oct. 22. Susan received her
bachelor's degree in elementary education in 1969. She was a member of
Alpha Delta Pi sorority and participated
in many campus activities such as the
Student Senate. She is survived by her
husband, Alan '69; two daughters and a
son.
Katherine Harmon Bullock, 74, of Lubbock died Oct. 12. Katherine earned her
bachelor's degree in home economics
education in 1942. She had taught at j.T.
Hutchinson jr. High, Smylie Wilson Jr .
High and Roosevelt and Cotton Center
schools before her retirement. Survivors
include her husband, G.K.; a daughter
and a son.
Ralph Carpenter, 63, of Bryan died Nov.
21. Ralph received his bachelor's degree
in journalism in 1970. He was the assistant director of public information at
Texas Tech University from 1965 to
1967 and was the sports information director from 1967 to 1977. He served four
years as assistant athletic director for administration and sports information director at the University of Mississippi. Ralph
was the assistant athletic director and
sports information director at Texas A&M
University, retiring in 1991. He was
named to the College Sports Information
Directors of America Hall of Fame in
1982 and assisted the NCAA with its
medical operations at the Final Four Basketball Championship for many years.
Survivors include his wife, Lois, and two
sons.
Glenna Woods Cox, 60, of Arlington
died Oct. 31 . Glenna received her bachelor's degree in general business in 1957.
Survivors include her husband, Roy '56;
and two daughters.
Margarete Birdsong Crenshaw, 82, of
Buchanan Dam died Oct. 8. Margarete
completed her bachelor's degree in
home economics education in 1935. She
had taught school in Lubbock and Burnet. She was preceded in death by her
husband, William. Her survivors include
three sons.
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William H. Crutcher, 83, of Lubbock
died Nov. 21. William received his bachelor's degree in business administration
in 1939. He worked in the business office at Texas Tech until 1956. He was
appointed as the first purchasing agent
for Lubbock County and he served 23
years until his retirement. Survivors include his wife, Helen, and a son.
J.N. Denning, 89, of Lubbock died Oct.
4. j.N. received his bachelor's degree in
history in 1932. He taught school in several areas and coached basketba ll in
Idalou and Shallowater. He was principal
of Roosevelt Elementary School until his
retirement in 1971. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Dena, in 1987 and a
son, Robert. Survivors include a wife,
Leona; two daughters and two stepsons.
Opal McMahon Dixon, 82, of Lubbock
died Nov. 15. Opal studied journalism
while she was a student at Texas Tech in
1935. She was a news reporter and religion editor for the Lubbock AvalancheJournal for more than 40 years. In 1956,
she was recognized by the Lubbock Ministerial Association for distinguished contribution to religious news and she received the Texas Baptist Public Relations
Award in 1967. She is survived by a
daughter.
Harvey L. 11Coach" Dunn, 86, of Lubbock died Oct. 18. Coach received his
bachelor's degree in economics in 1934.
He was a teacher and basketball coach
in Cone, Farwell and Clovis, N.M., and
he taught at Lubbock High and was a
golf coach at Coronado High School.
Survivors include his wife, Mary Beth
Sheely '33; a son and a daughter.

Houston and worked for Hydril Co. for
10 years. He was awarded Trainer of the
Year in 1982 and Consultant of the Year
in 1988 by the American Society for
Training and Development. He is survived by his wife, Michal; an d two
daughters.
James M. Farley, 53, of jakara, Indonesia, died Sept. 28. James received his
bachelor's degree in international trade
in 1964. He had been a teacher in Hous·
ton, and worked for the Agency for International Development in Vietnam and as
a commercial real estate developer. He is
survived by his wife, Janelle; a son and a
daughter.
Nadine Stanfield Finley, 74, of Lubbock
died Oct. 5. Nadine received her master's degree in elementary education in
1971. She taught school in Lubbock until
1984. Survivors include a daughter and a
son.
Joe A. Gonzales, 25, of Houston died
Oct. 23. Joe studied journalism while he
was a student at Texas Tech in 1994. He
worked for Industrial Molding for five
years and for Interstate Bank of Houston
since 1993. He is survived by his wife,
Sandy; a son and a daughter.
Eloise Nettles Griffin, 74, of Tahoka died
Oct. 14. Eloise completed her bachelor's
degree in general business in 1946. She
was preceded in death by her husband,
William, in 1989. Survivors include three
brothers and a sister.

Florence Terry Edwards, 92, of Crosbyton died Oct. 7 . Florence earned her
bachelor' s and master's degrees in education in 1948 and 1953. She taught
school in O' Donnell and Crosbyton. Her
survivors include a son and a daughter.

Margie Isaacs Griffith, 58, of Lubbock
died Nov. 13. Margie received her bachelor's degree in elementary education in
1970 and her master's degree in reading
education in 1976. She taught for Lubbock lSD for 18 years before retiring in
1987. She was preceded in death by a
husband, Bruce Williams, in 1986. Survivors include her husband, Ralph; a son
and two daughters.

Philip S. Edwards, 52, of Houston died
Nov. 14. Philip received his bachelor's
degree in management in 1967. He was
the senior partner of We Partners Co. of

J.W. Hairston, 68, of Lubbock died Nov.
14. J.W. received his bachelor's degree
in agricultural economics in 1950. He
was a farmer, and he worked for Texas
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A&M University as a feed and fertil izer
inspector. He was preceded in death by
a daughter, Becky. Survivors include his
wife, Sybil, and a daughter.
George G. Hargrove, 62, of Kerrv i lle
died Aug. 29. George received his bachelor's degree in advertising in 195 4. He
was a real estate appraiser in San Antonio for many years. He is survived by a
daughter.
Arline Harris, 77, of Lubbock died Sept.
29. She received her bachelor' s degree in
mathematics in 1937. She was an editor
and writer and published articles, poems,
stories and devotionals in Moody Monthly, the magazine of the Moody Bible Institute, and other magazines.
Beulah Cox Houston, 89, of Anton died
O ct. 24. Beulah received her bachelor's
degree in business admini strati o n in
1951. She taught school in Anton for 40
years. Her survivors include two sisters.
Reyna Jackson, 32, of Shallowater died
Oct. 11. Reyna studied education while
she was a student at Texas Tech in 1987.
Survivors include her parents, two brothers and a sister.
Henry P. Jones, 72, of Lubboc k d ied
Nov. 7. Henry received his bachelor's
degree in managemeht in 1948 . He
worked for Investors Inc. as a vice president. Survivors include his w ife, Frances
Graves Jones ' 45, a son and a daughter.
Connie Edmonson Luger, 69, of Lubbock
died Oct. 4. Connie earned her bachelor's degree in sociology in 1974. She is
survived by her husband, Nathan, a son
and two daughters.
Robert C. Mitchell, 80, of San Angelo
died Oct. 17. Robert received his bache·
lor' s and master's degrees in agricultural
education in 1937 and 1941. He taught
vocational agriculture in Crosbyton and
Alpine and was a seed farmer in Lock·
ney, where he had owned Seed Supply
Co. He was preceded in death by a wife,
Ruth Haney, in 1981 , a son, joh n, in
1989 and a stepson , Steven, in 1991 .

Survivors include his wife, Ruth Brown;
and two stepdaughters.
Mary C. Quilliam, 41, of Lubbock died
Oct. 9. Mary received her doctor of jurisprudence degree in 1980. She worked
for oil companies in Houston and Corpus
Christi and practiced law in Beaumont
and Lubbock. She is survived by her parents, a sister and a brother.
Donald J. Richard, 61, of Fort Worth
died Nov. 9. Donald received his master's degree in psychology in 1963. He
was director of testing and counseling at
Tarrant College Jr. College South Campus
and associate professor of psychology.
Survivors include his wife, Neva; a son
and a daughter.
Roy W. Roberts, 71, of Lubbock died
Sept. 30. Roy earned his master's degree
in education in 1972. He taught at Boyd
High School in Frederick, Okla., and
served as band director at Dunbar High
School in Lubbock. He served one year
at Estacada High as assistant principal
and returned to Dunbar as principal, retiring in 1984. Roy and his band, the Roy
Roberts Band, was very well known
around the Lubbock area and provided
entertainment for a variety of events. Survivors include his w ife, Harvey; four sons
and a daughter.
Beth Butler Schofield, 81, of Brownfield
died Oct. 8. Beth received her bachelor's
degree in English i n 1935. She taught
school in Levelland , Wellman and
Brownfield before retiring in 1977. She
was preceded in death by her husband,
William, in 1975. She is survived by a
son and two daughters.
Wanda Mclaughlin Seacat, 72, of Dallas
died Nov. 12. Wanda received her bachelor' s degree in E~g li sh in 1943 . She
taught school in Brownfield, Andrews,
Amarillo, College Station and Las Vegas,
Nev. Survivors include her husband, Russell; and a son.
Bert Hicks Shawver of Lubbock died
Oct. 27 . Bert received her master's degree in general education in 1952. She

taught school for more than 35 years in
San Angelo, Post, Justin, Slaton and Lubbock. She was preceded in death by her
husband, Gus, in 1951. Survivors include
two daughters.
David Signor, 36, of Lubbock died Nov.
24. David studied finance while he was a
student at Tech in 1988. He worked at
Texas Instruments for 17 years and was a
founding board member of the South
Plains AIDS Resource Center, serving as
the first treasurer. Survivors include his
parents, three brothers and a sister.
H.M . "Chem" Terry, 76, of Fort Worth
died Oct. 6. Chern received his bachelor's degree in speech in 1942. He was a
longtime broadcaster and a pioneer in
television, WBAP-TV and was the
"Morning Man" for 15 years on KRLD
Radio. After retiring, he also taped "The
Chern Terry Show" for Granbury's KCYT
Radio. He is survived by his wife, Lois, a
daughter and two sons.
Tommy Tompkins, 51, of Big Spring died
Oct. 9. Tommy received his bachelor's
degree in management in 1967. He
worked for Tompkins Oi l until 1976 and
later owned Tomoco. Survivors include
his wife, Sherry; a son, two daughters
and a stepdaughter.

What business is it
of ours to know
what you're up to?

That is our business!

the TEXAs TECH
EX.-STIJDENTS AssociATION
s your life changes, classmates and friends
A
want to know. Mail or fax this form with
your address, the latest about your job, family,
travels, or other news to Susan Bowen, Class
Notes Editor, Texas Techsan Magazine, P.O.
Box 45001, Lubbock, Texas 79409-5001; fax
(806) 742-3604. Ifyou'll include a recent photograph of yourself, we'll do our best to publish it!
oome._________________________

~------------------------major:_

_

_ _ _ _ classyear(s) _ _

*spouse (include maiden oome) ----------spouse an alumnus? _______ class year(s) _ _

Ruby McCarty Walden, 67, of Clarendon
died Nov. 17. Ruby received her bachelor's degree in elementary education in
19 57. She taught school in Lubbock for
three years. She earned her real estate license and was an independent broker
until her retirement in 1993. She is survived by her husband, Garmon; and two
daughters.
William F. Wilson, 65, of Arlington died
Oct. 27. William earned his bachelor's
degree in mechanical eng ineering in
1952. He was a registered professional
engineer and held several patents and
worked mainly with vibration problems.
He enjoyed a long and varied career in
the development of helicopters in America, Canada, England, France, Spain and
South Africa. Survivors include his wife,
Anne; and three sons.
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BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON
EDITOR

THE COWBOY- FROM WHENCE HE CAME
exas, like no other state except New Mexico, represents an effective blending of d ifferent cultures. Here one finds the best of
the Old West and the Southwest. Texas is what it is because of the respect at least some of our settlers had for what the Mexican people could teach them. Our cowboy image, which Texas is well know n for, came, I' m told, from the Spanish "vaquero," which originally meant " mounted farmt::r."
Mexico had longhorn cattle and "ranchos" before future Texans even knew what they were. The vaqueros were excel lent
horsemen and it was they who taught our cowboys how to ride, rope and tend cattle. They showed the young Texicans how to
break the wild "broncos" for riding and how to use "cinchas" and "latigo." They named the "mesas" and " canyons" and " rios" and
taught the Texans that the most important part of his gear was his hat. The original cow boy hats were variations of the sombrero.
These hats were a necessity for keeping the sun and weather off of the cowboy's face, for scooping up drinking water for himself
and his horse, and for turning daylight into night by covering his face for a quick "siesta." The vaquero also taught the cowboy
how to say good-bye: "Ad ios, vaya con Dios."
"Good-bye" never sounded prettier .
Gil Prather, a Texas singer/songwriter, penned a beautiful poem called "Requerdos" (the " rememberer") that illustrates in words
and phrases the contributions of the Spanish vaquero to what we now know ·as the W estern, or cowboy, way of life. The poem is
set during a stormy night and a cowboy's camp on the banks of the Rio Bravo. An excerpt follows:

T

"... There, shrouded in a cloud of dust on a pony prancing high
Came riding a vaquero from the dark and stormy skies.
Like burning coals his dark eyes glowed.
He smelled of burnt mesquite.
He rode into the campfire light and these words he said to me:
'Quiuvole, my cowboy friend. We get to meet at last.
I' ve come from the High Sierras to tell you of your past.
I came here with the conquistadores so many years gone by.
That's when I brought the Spanish cow
And the horse that you now ride.
See those spurs tied to your feet, that rope on your saddlehorn,
They are things I made and used before your West was born.
I gave you Ia mangana. That's now a forefoot loop.
And also el pial to catch a cow's hind foot.
I gave you tapadero made of hardened bull rawhide
To pick the thorns out from your feet when Ia brasada you do ride.
El relos de los yaquis, the Big Dipper it is to you.
I taught your remuderos it's a clock at night to use.
El camino de San Pedro is what you call the Milky Way.
They're the stars the vaquero showed you
To help you find your way ... "'

the~nc~~:;~~e~~;~:'s er:, p~oj'e ~ere~~ and far between, so they needed each other. From various backgrounds and races,
called trustworthy by

b:~ran~nfrie~d~aa~~~.

e measure of a man was his willingness to work hard to make a good hand and to be

By my way of thinking, the vaquero taught the cowb
h'
boils do
.
.
oy many t mgs. Among them, and perhaps most important when it all
wn, was common sense. Little did those original " · "
I' b h · · ·
be · ·
f
h
amigos rea iZe, ut t eir wdlmgness to learn about each other was the
1
1
gmnmg o a cu tura exc ange that created a w hole new way of life, one that many still value today.
~
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Interior Designer H. Deane Pierce designed
the living room to resemble the style of the
first President's Home. The fireplace is a
near replica of the original structure.
(Photo by Bill Gustafson)

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~
I would like to contribute the following:

0
0
0
0
0
0

Engraved Courtyard Brick $100 Gift*
Walkway Paver $250 Gift/Pledge
Black Granite Floor Plaque $1,000 Gift/Pledge
Wall Plaque $5,000 Gift/Pledge
Recognition Plaque $10,000 Gift/Pledge
Special Room Commemorative
please contdct me regarding Gift/Pledge
0 Miscellaneous Gift
* There btrve been a number ofrequestsftom uuryounger alumnifor a contn"bution
level they could afford. As a result ofthese requests, the Association board implemented a
$100 engrrtved courtyard brick trJ accommodate this agegroup.

Note: Gifts to the Ex-Students Association Building Expansion Fund are tax-deductible.
Please make my pledge payable during the following years:
$ _ _ _ (Year 199_)

$ _ _ _ (Year 199__)

$ _ _ _ (Year 199__)

Please send me annual reminders in the month of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Make check paydhle to TTESA and return this.fonn to:
Bill Dean
TEXAS TECH EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 45001
Lubbock, Taas 79409-5001

DDDDDD
DDDDDD
DODODD
DDDDDD
Print Brick, Paver or Plaque copy in above
boxes (one letter per box). Leave space
between words/names. Use extra sheer for
multiple orders. Orders received together
will be placed together.

For more information, call Bill Dean at (806) 742-3641.
Purchaser's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Soc Sec.# _ _ _

Adm~-------------------------------------------------

city _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ zip _ _ _ _ _ __
1
I
I

Phone (h)

(w) _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

L--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Our attitude has been and
Eddie McGinnis
25 year member of theTexas Tech
Ex.Students Association and supporter
of Texas Tech athletics

will continue to be one of
appredation for the opportunity
to serve your vehicle needs."

SAVEAL<Yf MORE! DRIVEAIIITLE ~.. ~

ji ;.JIOH

McGinnis' Big, Beautiful new home is ready and
we're showing off with Big Markdowns!
Take advantage of our Pride!

I
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SlATON, TX

US 84 ByPass • Slaton, Texas • (806) 828-6261 • 1-800-725-6261

